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Letters to the Editor 

ENGLISH FIRST 

Dear Sir: 
On page 31 of the November, 1992 issue, 

you published a letter by Taso Lagos di
rected to the Greek-American Mayor of 
Westfield Mass. Since I am the above 
mentioned mayor, I request that you pub
lish the following response to Mr. Lagos 
comments: 

Dear Mr. Lagos: 
. Having read your letter-diatribe, I be

heve that you are either a flaming liberal or 
amisinformed person. Inmy thirty years of 
public service, I met and dealt with both. I 
d? understand the latter, and I generally 
dIsregard the former. With regard to your 
letter, I choose to respond because I be
lieve you seem to be more misinformed 
than a flaming liberal . 
With respect to the 400 parents who filed 

the petition with my office, the word "ac
cent" is not mentioned. The parents wanted 
their five and six years old children to be 
taught by teachers who "are proficient in 
the English language, in temlS of gram
mar, syntax, and --most imortant -- the 
accepted and standardize use of pronun
ciation within the self-contained class
room." Is this a crime ... ? Is it the wish of 
bigots and racists? Is it not true that every 
decent dictionary contains a "guide to stan
dards of pronunciation and accepted vari
ants?" 
Yes, Mr. Lagos, I am on record as having 

supported the people's petition (copy en
closed), and I am very proud of it. I am 
proud for having said and done that which 
a great number of people have felt and 
thought of doing, but -- because of fear of 
flaming liberal charlatans and other hypo
crites -- they have remained eloquently 
silent. 
No, Mr. Lagos, you cannot stigmatize us 

witbnonsensical epithets used bytbe pachy
derms of the educational bureaucracy who 
lack the proverbial anatomy to tell the 
truth. You cannot link our desire for qual
ity education to "Nazi Germany, bigotry, 
and intolerance," because we -- the com
mon people -- know what we want and 
what we believe. Read on, Mr. Lagos, and 
you may decide to join us instead of oppos
ing our way. 
The parents and I have believed, and will 

continue to believe, that the American 
cultural and human mosaic is the philo
sophical definition of fine art. It is an 
exquisite and dynamic mosaic where ev
ery little stone accentuates the beauty, 
shape, color, importance, and integrity of 
all other stones, and whose respective 
randomness blends harmoniously with the 
cement that holds them united. That ce
ment is the English language, and -- in our 
way ofthinking -- it deserves the indisput
able dignity of primacy. In fewer and less 
colorful words, we mean and we want 
ENGLISH FIRST! 

Kala Christougenna, 
GEORGE A. V ARELAS 

Mayor 
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CYPRUS: THE MEDITERRANEAN 
ISLAND OF LOVE 

JANUARY, 1993 

IBy CONSTANTINE GEORGIOU, Ph.D. I 

Statue of Aphrodite of Soli in the Cyprus Museum 

In the southeastern waters of the 
Mediterranean there is an island which 
looks as if it slowly drifted 500 miles 
away from the mainland of Greece, then 
situated itself at the meeting point of 
Africa, Asia and Europe-at the very 
crossroads of civilization. 

This is also the island where the god
dess of love, Aphrodite, chose to be 
born to the world of mortals, and lan
guid waves still lap the very shores 
where the sea breaks white upon them 
recreating the foam out of which the 
goddess rose. And each spring wood
dlands blaze with the crimson ane
mones brought into being at 
Aphrodite's command. This is the 
legendary island of Cyprus-the Medi
terranean island of love. 

The strategic location, beauty and 
charm of Cyprus has lured legions of 
travelers and invaders since the dawn of 
its 8,ooO-year history. For centuries pil
grims of every sect have come to this 
140-mile-Iong island to learn the mean
ing of love and life in a world which is so 
utterly flooded in sunlight, and so 
sharply delineated by that light that 
they have only to open their eyes to 
perceive the splendors of a truly beauti
ful world. The Earth is present here in 
all its forms: the land, everywhere so 
close to the sea; the marine horizon, the 
hard, rocky landscape; the narrow, 
golden-mauve straits linking bodies of 
water which never lose their sparkle; the 
headlands, so stark and tranquil they 
seem like fragrant altars on which men's 
souls can offer up gratitude for being set 
free on this enchanted island. 

This is truly a gentle realm caressed 
by the warmer waters of the Mediterra
nean. Nature smiles, as much as nature 
can, on humankind along these shores 
of glittering sand as well as on the sun
drenched countryside where the warm 
earth brings forth a rich bounty of 
fruits, flowers, and vegetables. Here one 
also finds sun-warmed foothills that 
stretch out for miles and miles. Cool 
nights, health-giving mineral springs, 
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Bathed by continual sunshine the island is a holidaymakers' paradise. There are endless 
sandy beaches in the south and south-east o/the island. 

A HO USE AWAY FROM HOME 

H f1POE~POL 
KAITO 

~IOIKHTIKO LYMBOY AIO TOY 
RONALD Me DONALD HOUSE 

KAI H K .\ 

NIKH LI~EPH 

EYTYXE!: TO NEO ETO!: 

EUXaplOTOUV 8£PIllD <; TOU<; (jli AOU <; Kat u7waTllPtKTa<; 
TOU RONALD Me DONALD HOUSE Kat rrpoabOKOUV 
TllV auvqrJ au~rrapaaTaarJ aa<; y ta TllV arrorr£paHllall 

TOU VEOU KTlpiOlJ TOU IbpU~aTo<;. 

and frescoed churches deepen faith in a 
superior power that continues to bless 
this hauntingly-beautiful island of infin
itive variety. 

A trip into the mountains will provide 
a refreshing change from the warmth of 
the beaches, delightfully fresh air, cool 
nights scented with the fragrance of pine 
trees and wild herbs. The fruit blossoms 
in the fertile valleys, meanwhile, have to 
be seen to be appreciated, especially the 
cherry, apple, pear, plum, and almond. 
Mountains are dotted with picturesque 
little villages where true Cypriot hospi
tality abounds. Here, amid quaint sur
roundings, gentle folk and beasts thread · 
their ways just as they have done for 
thousands of years. Yet today, as for 
millenia, geography and nature subor
dinate the destiny of Cyprus to the 
demands of strategy, and this lovely 
island of love now plays a vital role in 
the explosive game of defense. 

Legend and History 

Cyprus, more than any other island in 
the world, is regarded as an island of 
legend and history. The past melts softly 
into the present to offer visitors the var
iety that never dulls the vision or sensi
bilities of even the most jaded traveler. 
With this striking blend of past and 
present, one can see late-model automo
biles squeeze through narrow streets, 
blasting their horns at donkey riders, 
horse-drawn carts, and stately black
robed priests, alongside high fashion 
Cypriots riding in high-tech Mercedes. 

As a seat of modern civilization, and 
as a base for all those mighty empires, 
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Islamic and Orthodox churches in Peristerona 

Cyprus also reveals notable imprints 
left by many of the great cultures that 
imposed their greatness on the island. 
As a result, Greco-Roman and Byzan
tine ruins and restorations are seen 
everywhere. Equally interesting are 
some recently unearthed ruins of the 
Mycenaean civilization and the fabu
lous French Gothic castles of the Lusig
nan kings and feudal overlords who 
took up rule of the island following the 
Third Crusade to Jerusalem. And other 
well-preserved remains of Crusader cas
tles and estates include the celebrated 
Colossi Castle, which once served as the 
headquarters for the Kings of St. John 
of Jerusalem. 

But one of the most magnificent 
sights in Cyprus are the ruins of the 
ancient city of Curium. It is a layered 
city where the Romans built upon what 
the Greeks had built upon the Myce
naeans, and dates back to 3,300 B.C. 
This glorious area, which commands an 
expansive view of the sea from atop a 
800-foot bluff, remained important for 
many centuries, and Curium became 
one of the foremost Greek city
kingdoms of Cyprus. 

The ruins of Curium, which include a 
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restored theater, mosaic floors and pan
els, courtyards, an aqueduct, and public 
baths, consist of original Greek struc
tures as well as later Roman additions 
such as the sacred sanctuary to the god 
Apollo. The theater is a particularly 
impressive reconstruction and serves as 
a setting for an annual festival of Greek 
and Shakespearean drama. 

Located at the southwestern tip ofthe 
island of Cyprus is a seaside resort 
called Paphos. It was at Paphos, 
according to Greek legend, that Aphro
dite, the goddess of love and beauty, 
was born from the soft sea foam. And 
just east of the old town one can still see 
the remains of the Temple of Aphrodite, 
built at a time when myth and mankind 
saw little distinction. New Paphos, on 
the other hand, is a colorful, charming 
little town situated on an escarpment 
overlooking a harbor ringed by tourist 
shops and tavernas. It once served as the 
capital of Cyprus during Roman times, 
and was the home of the orator Cicero. 
The whole area of New Paphos is rich in 
historical remains, the most fascinating 
of which are the Tombs of King more 
than 100 ancient tombs carved from 
solid rook and the spectacular mosaics 

in the Houses of Dionyssos and The
seus. These brightly-colored mosaics, 
depicting scenes from Greek mythol-

Mycenaean amphoroid krater from a grave 
at Enkomi. The representation has been 
identified with a well-known scene from 
the Iliad: Zeus is holding the Scales of 
Destiny in front of the warrior's chariot 
before their departure to join the battle. 
Early 14th century R.C. 
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The mosaics at the House of Dionysos 

ogy, cover several thousand square feet 
of what was the floor of a private villa 
believed to date back to the third cen
tury A.D. 

Also in the immediate area ofPaphos 
is the impressive monastery of St. Neo
phytos, who was considered the "hermit 
monk" and one of the most fascinating 
figures in the history of Christianity. 
Further up to the northwestern part of 
Cyprus are the Baths of Aphrodite and 
the Fontana Amorosa. These remarka
ble baths rise in a grotto half-hidden by 
leaves and branches to form a pool ice
cold even in the height of summer: a 
persuasively probable setting for the 
naked Aphrodite, with looking glass 
and comb in hand, in that frivolous and 

lighthearted aspect in which she has 
enchanted the poets and artists of West
ern Europe. Not even the presence of a 
flock of fellow tourists, all optimisti
cally splashing their faces with the 
rejuvenating water, can entirely deprive 
it of charm. 

From temples and tombs to monas
teries, there is more than enough his
toric sightseeing available on Cyprus to 
occupy the traveler for several vaca
tions, year after year. 

Past and Present 

Today, coppersmiths and basket 
weavers ply their ancient trade in open
fronted shops next to modern stores 
offering the latest in English woolens, 

cashmeres and novelties from the U ni
ted States. On the waterfronts, brightly 
painted caiques lie at anchor alongside 
smart yachts. And further inland, ruins 
of Gothic churches and Venetian for
tresses cast deep shadows on modern 
houses and gleaming apartment build
ings. Amid it all, the aura of the pre
Christian and medieval world enchants 
the land and the visitors. In a fortress 
chapel at Limassol, Richard the Lion
heart married his love, Berengaria; not 
far to the west of it lie the ruins of 
Curium, the city that lasted 2,000 years 
and left a great Roman theater as its 
cenotaph; farther on is the glorious tem
ple dedicated to the goddess of love. 

Cyprus is virtually studded with 
splendid relics of every age from the 
dawn of civilization to the present. And 
nowhere is the success of culture more 
evidenced than in and around this part 
of the world. It was the island that 
Phoenicians, Greeks, and Romans col
onized. It weas one of Mark Anthony's 
gifts to Cleopatra. The Byzantines ruled 
it with majesty from 395 until 1191 A.D. 
And Richard the Lionheart made it a 
Crusader's haven. Later, Venetians 
annexed the island and ringed Nicosia, 
the capital, with arrow-shaped bastions. 
Turks ruled it for three centuries, and 
more recently, Britain administered the 
island from 1878 until 1960. Now, the 
divided island still maintains its eternal 
charm even though several banners are 
unfurled over its glorious landscape. 

Tourist Attractions 

Currently, Cyprus is undergoing a 
renaissance that has aroused the interest 

MIKE DEMETROULES 
EMMANUEL DEMETROULES 

Season s Greetings 
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of people everywhere to travel through
out this island of many contrasts. 
Reaching for new prosperity, bright 
new hotels, restaurants, and other tour
ist attractions hug the shoreline where 
vacationers bask on flawless sandy 
beaches stretching for miles and miles 
and miles. The best of these grace the 
seaside resorts of Ayia Napa, Larnaca, 
Limassol, and Paphos. The capital city, 
Nicosia, also boasts of much that will 
attract the tourists especially those who 
convene for congresses and seminars. 

Mushrooming along the Cyprus 
Riviera are still more new hotels that are 

St. Hi/arion Castle 

a credit to any resort in the world, while 
Paphos boasts of some of the newest 
and finest in the Mediterranean. An 
outstanding hotel includes the beguiling 
Cypria Maris, whose Crusader decor 
permeates the establishment from the 
cellar to the dome. Clearly the largest 
and most impressive hotel on the 
Paphian coast, the Cypria Maris may 
best be referred to as a leisure center, 
offering the discerning visitor unlimited 
sporting facilities under the expert 
direction of a coach called Odysseus, 
and swimming in outdoor and indoor 
pools. Beautifully landscaped gardens 

dotted with charming blue-and-white 
bungalows, add serenity and grace to 
this hotel which is masterfully orches
trated by Marios Hamboullas and Cos
tas Savvides. 

Still other hotels of distinction are the 
five star Grecian Bay Hotel on the 
gleaming sands of Agia Napa, the 
Cyprus Hilton, and the relatively new 
Paphian at the other end ofthe Paphian 
coast. But few hotels can match the ele
gant Alexander the Great, which 
opened its doors to visitors in 1988. 

Under the sophisticated direction of 
the general manager, John G.C. Wood, 

DELTA 
ALUMINUM 

. 0 NEUpOJ...OyoC; - 'l'uxiarpOC; Kai Tt Ka 

854 HUMBOLDT ST. BROOKLYN, NY 11222 

TEL. (718) 389-6003 

EUXO!la(HE cr' oA TJ -rtlV • O!loyi:vEta, 
WUC; cplAoue; Kat 1tEAchEC; !lac; 

Eutuxtc; to Nto EtoC; 
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M1xaiJA I:10tpl1 
dJxovral (J' O;'oV~ rov~ f{Ji;'ov~ rov~ 

EYTYXEE TO NEO ETOE 
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Alexander the Great provides guests 
luxury and comfort that are without 
peers. Tastefully decorated rooms open 
onto salt-sprayed gardens that are only 
a stone's throw from the sea. Intimate 
lounges and quiet niches add touches of 
elegance to this splendid hotel in the 
heart of Paphos, the area of Cyprus that 
is growing in popularity as an interna
tional resort. Still another feature of 
interest to tourists is the dining room of 
the hotel. Gourmet and regional foods 
are served graciously amid impeccable 
surroundings enhanced by soft music 
during the dinner hour. Well-groomed 
young men and veteran waiters attend 

to the needs of the guests in uno btrusive 
fashion, yet not without a cheerful pres
ence. The best of the dining crew include 
the stalwart young waiter, Andreas, and 
the highly experienced Pandelis. 

A short drive off the main road link
ing Limassol and Paphos reaches the 
breathtaking panorama of Pissouri 
Bay. And crowning this wonderful 
region is the newly refurbished Pissouri 
Beachotel. Tastefully decorated and 
equipped with every comfort in mind, 
this elegant establishment comes as a 
welcomed retreat from the more traf
ficked hotels along the Cyprus riviera. 
At the Pissouri Beachotel facilities are 

THE ARCHONS 
of the 

ECUMENICAL PATRIARCHATE 
and the 

ORDER OF ST. ANDREW 
THE APOSTLE 

extend to all best wishes for 
A NEW YEAR OF HOPE AND PEACE 

HIS EMINENCE 
ARCHBISHOP IAKOVOS 

Exarch of the Ecumenical Patriarchate 

REV.DR.M.B.EFTHIMIOU, 
Protopresbyter 

Executive Officer of the Order 
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numerous, from curio shops to mini
gym, sauna, car and bicycle rentals. 
Outdoor facilities, meanwhile, boast of 
a long private beach in front of the 
hotel, dotted with sunbeds, shades, 
landscaped gardens and swimming 
pools. Three restaurants provide the 
atmosphere and cuisine to suit every 
taste imaginable. This is truly a magnifi
cent hotel under the able direction of . 
George D. Orphanides, whose wide and 
urbane experience equips him to run a 
first-rate resort in one of the most pictu
resque area of Cyprus. 

Natural Beauty 

Visitors to this enchanted realm see a 
many-faced Cyprus. Not only an island 
of temples, fortresses, churches, monas
teries and museums; nor one of only 
elegant hotels and restaurants, smart 
shops, chic boutiques - as impressive 
as they are. The trip to Cyprus is enli
vened by the glories of Nature that are 
resistant to the tooth of time. In Cyprus 
one can still see the high hills covered 
with vegetation in endless variety; the 
lofty and flame-shaped cypress trees 
that grow in profusion; the gnarled and 
twisted olive trees that defy time and the 
social order; as well as the myriad of 
flowers that grace the landscape with 
their fragrance and hues. 

Paphos in the southwest of the island with its excellent climate, was once the sacred 
capital of Cyprus. The goddess Aphrodite rose from the waves at the rock called Petra 
tau Romiou. 

George Seferis, the Greek poet lau
reate, wrote in Cyprus for the first time 
on November, 1953. In Book VI of his 
diaries he made the following entry: 
"First impression is that from here one 
feels Greece more spacious, wider. The 
feeling that there is a world that speaks 
Greek - a Greek world." 

Bellapais 

Later on Seferis wrote even more pas
sionately about Cyprus saying in con
clusion, "it is perhaps because the island 
gave me what it had to give in a context 
narrow enough to prevent the evapora-

tion of all feeling, as is the case with the 
great capitals of the world, yet wide 

enough to leave room for the miracle." 
And, indeed, Cyprus is a miracle! 

EUtUXE<; to NEO Eto<; 

Hibernia Diner 
THERMENOS & COVAS FAMIllES 

JANUARY, 1993 

9 GREENPOND ROAD 

ROCKAWAY, N.J. 07866 

Tel: (201) 625-3255 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Steven 
Papadatos 

New York, N.Y. 
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I The New England Scene By Sophia Nibi 

TALENTED Elizabeth Katsoris, left, gave a top perfonnance at 
the musical BYE BYE BIRDIE. Following the show, she and 
other members of the cast, including Seth Shepsley and Kara 
Pascucci, enjoyed afun cast party. In addition to Beth Katsoris, 
Zoe Damplo was another member of the Saint Demetrios 
Community in Weston who perfonned in the play. 

Elizabeth Katsoris of Wellesley, MA is a very talented 
young woman. Recently, I admired her as a member of the cast 
of the musical comedy BYE BYE BIRDIE, a Wellesley, MA 
High School Performing Arts production. Beth, a high school 
sophomore, is on the high honor roll and has a beautiful voice 
and even a more beautiful personality. Beth has also appeared 
in the Weston Drama Workshop's production of ANNIE. She 
studies voice at Wellesley High School and also enjoys dancing. 

As I said before in this column, age does have its privileges. 
Beth Katsoris is just such a privilege. I stilI remember holding 
her in my arms as an infant. She was a beautiful baby, too, as I 
recall. Our daughter was Beth's first, and for a long time, I 
believe, only babysitter. We've seen Beth grow to a wonderful 
young woman and are looking forward to rejoicing in many 
more accomplishments. Beth is the daughter of Constantine and 
Lee Katsoris of Wellesley. 

George and Ellen-Marie Demeter of Boston are hosts par 
excellence. A member of the Board of Trustees of Hellenic 
CollegelHoly Cross, George and Ellen-Marie hosted a fund
raising reception during the holiday season at their Back Bay 
home, raising over $ I 1,000 for the college. While I was looking 
forward to attend the reception (I always enjoy the Demeter 
hospitality very much,) a previous commitment prevented me 
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from doing so. I understand from those who attended that the 
elegant gathering, all friends and supporters of Hellenic Col
legelHoly Cross, were most appreciative of the opportunity to 
get together and express commitment to this unique institution 
of higher learning. The fund-raiser was part of a national 
program established by Bishop Methodios of Boston, President 
of Hellenic College/Holy Cross, titled VISION 21, a well 
received fund-raiser throughout the country. 

Boston is not only the Athens of Arne-rica, it often seems that 
it is also the hub of the universe! Individuals from coast to coast 
gathered in Boston recently to greet Ugandan Greek Orthodox 
Bishop Theodoros. Members of the Archdiocesan Missions 
Board met here last month to deliberate their program for the 
new year. Their special quest was Bishop Theodoros (Nank 
yama) of Uganda who presented the Annual Missions Lecture 
at the Maliotis Cultural Center of Hellenic College/Holy Cross. 
According to Bishop theodoros, who speaks Greek fl uentl y, the 
Uganda Orthodox Church has about 50,000 faithful spread over 
51 parishes and communities, served by 18 priests, two deacons 
and 43 catechists. 

Boston area residents had the opportunity to meet Bishop 
Theodoros not only during the lecture but at the parishes of St. 
Demetrios in Weston where he celebrated the Divine Liturgy on 
a Sunday morning and at the Saint Athanasios community in 
Arlington where he spoke on a Monday evening. Those who met 
him were inspired by the Bishop's dedication to Orthodox 
Christianity in his native land and the African continent. They 
were delighted, too, by his sense of humor. He was reminded that 
during a previous visit to Ohio, in 1972, he was taking pictures 
of everyone he met. When asked why, he replied, "I must take 

A VISION 21 reception was hosted by HClHC Trustee George 
Demeter and his wife Ellen-Marie. Left to right: Demetra 
Kalambokis of Brookline, Bishop Methodios of Boston, George 
Demeter, Ann Kelleher of Boston. 
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FROM UGANDA AND CALIFORNIA TO BOSTON--Bishop 
Theodoros of Uganda is greeted by Fr. Constantine Zozos of 
Santa Barbara California. Both were in Boston recently to 
attend the meeting of the Archdiocesan Missions Board. (photo 
by Areti) 

these to Uganda so that my people will believe me that there are 
white Orthodox Christians!" Bishop Theodoros' brief visit to 
Boston reminded us ofthe universality of Orthodox Christianity 
and the Greek language. 

The double baptism of the grandchildren of Costa and 
Maryann Rodis of Wellesley, MA was a joyous event for the 
proud parents, the happy grandparents and the delighted guests 
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NEW CHRISTIAN--Sarah Elizabeth Perdoni, held by grand
mother Maryann Rodis, smiles at her papou, Costa shortly after 
her baptism at the St. Demetrios Church in Weston, MA. 

who attended the sacrament at the Saint Demetrios Church in 
Weston, the celebration luncheon at Finnerty's Restaurant in 
Wayland and the reception at the Rodis home. Guests came from 
Illinois, New Hampshire, and many Massachusetts towns. Sarah 
Elizabeth, the daughter of Bruno and Maria (Rodis) Perdoni of 
Wellesley, and Evan Christopher, the son of Scott and Dena 
(Rodis) Prose of Evanston, IL were baptized by the Rev. 
Nicholas C. Manikas. The sisters served as godmothers for each 
other's child. Na sas zisoun. 

James J. Kerasiotes of Medfield, MA has been named 
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FROM CHICAGO TO BOSTON--Evan Christopher Prose, a 
March 1992 native o/Chicago, IL, is held by his dad Scott shortly 
after he was baptized, along with his first cousin Sarah Elizabeth 
Perdoni, at the St. Demetrios Church in Weston. 

PROUD MOTHER--Presbytera Theodora Paleologos and her 
son, the Rev. Dean N Paleologos, Dean o/the Saint Spyridon 
Cathedral 0/ Boston. Fr. Dean was honored by the Worcester 
Chapter o/the National Council a/Christians and Jews. (photo 
by Areti) 

Massachusetts Secretary of Transportation by the 
Commonwealth's Governor William Weld. Until his appoint
ment, Mr. Kerasiotis was Highway Commissioner for the state. 
Known as "a political pro" James Kerasiotis is admired for his 
managerial and political skills. He entered politics 12 years ago 
as an aid to Commissioner James Carlin in the Department of 
Tourism and Economic Development. He then served as Gov
ernor Edward King's Undersecretary of Transportation. For a 
few years, he and James Carlin were publishing a weekly 
newspaper in the Boston metropolitan area. 

James Kerasiotis is the son of John and Athena Kerasiotes who 
emigrated to the United States from Sparta, Greece. He grew up 
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in Peekskill, NY and received a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Political Science from the State University of New York. He 
then moved to Boston where he earned a Master's degree at 
Northeastern University, paying his tuition by working as a 
teaching assistant and lecturer at the university. 

The new Secretary of Transportation is very well liked by 
Governor Weld and his aides because of his highly publicized, 
albeit controversial, way of cleaning house at the Department of 
Public Works. James Kerasiotes and his wife , Barbara, are 
parents of two young children. 

One of the most deserving honors of 1992 was that bestowed 
upon the Rev. Dean N. Paleologos by the Worcester Chapter of 
the National Council of Christians and Jews (NCCJ.) Father 
Paleologos is the popular dean ofthe Saint Spyridon Cathedral 
in Worcester. A much respected clergyman, Father Paleologos 
was honored because he meets one of the most important criteria 
of NCCJ, a nationwide civic organization of "individuals who, 
without compromise of conscience or of their distinctive com
mitments, work together to ensure effective participation in our 
pluralistic society." Father Paleologos' current parishioners and 
those whom he served in Chicago during the early years of his 
ministry, agree that he is most deserving ofthe honor. Congratu
lations to Father Dean. 

Greek Style Demi-Tasse 

John A. Vassilaros & Son, Inc. 
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A DREAM BECOMES REALITY 
The Father Socrates C. Tsamutalis Cultural Center in Tenafly, N.J. 

The late Rev. Socrates Tsamutalis 

On Holy Friday in 1988, Father Socrates 
C. Tsamutalis had planned to make a par
ish address to the congregation of The 
Greek Orthodox Cathedral of Saint John 
The Theologian in Tenafly, New Jersey. 

It read: 
"Let us move on with our cathedral 

parish expansion as we did before, in the 
great spirit that now prevails amongst our 
parishioners. " 

Father Socrates, dean of the cathedral, 
died that Holy Friday, but the spirit he 
wrote about prevailed in the community 
when on Sunday, December 6, 1992-
more than 4 years after his passing-850 
guests attended a special luncheon at St. 
John for the ceremonial opening of the 
Father Socrates C. Tsamutalis Cultural 
Center. 

The center is adjacent to St. John at 353 
East Clinton A venue and means an addi
tional23,930 square feet of space for a total 
370,410 cubic feet. 

Father Socrates had detailed his mission 
in the address he was to have given before 
his death that Holy Friday: 

"To enlarge our fellowship hall which is 
too small for our manifold needs; to build 
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Governor Florio with Archbishop Iakovos and parish President Arthur J Chagaris. 

Left to right, Archbishop Iakovos, Presvytera Sevasti Tsamutalis, Mrs. Phillip, Dr. Chris 
Phillip and Mr. Gregory Papalexis. 

a gym and a cultural center for the young 
people of our 'Community." 

Now, the youth in the area will have their 
modern, state-of-the-art facilities. The 
center's regulation basketball court in
cludes a spectator's balcony, classrooms, 
nursery facilities, and a lecture/banquet 

hall for 450 persons. There is a chapel, 
administrative and school offices, modern 
kitchen facilities, plus rooms for arts and 
crafts, video/recording, and youth activi
ties. 

"This is a day of sadness and a day of 
happiness," said Father Socrates' wife, 
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Sevasti Leondis Tsamutalis, during the 
luncheon. "His dream was to have had it 
completed. Our parish has always been 
blessed and he always believed it." 

Their three children, Karen Ayvaliotis, 
Chris Tsamutalis, Alexandra Tsamutalis 
and grand children, all attended the lun
cheon, whose guests included New Jersey 
Governor Jim Florio, U.S. Representative 
Robert Torricelli and TenaflymayorWalter 
Memberger. 

"It means being able to take Father 
Socrates dream and creating a shape," said 
Steven P. Papadatos, the New York City 
architect who designed the two-level faci
lity which also includes skylights, a stage, 
and a majestic entrance. "It is architecture 
that will always be a testimonial to Father 
Socrates." 

"This is a culmination of a lot of hard 
work, effort and dedication," said John 
Mavroudis, chairman of the architectural 
committee. "It is a new beginning of a new 
era for the parish." 

At the Divine Liturgy, which preceded 
the luncheon, Archbishop Iakovos was 
assisted by the current cathedral dean, The 
Very Rev. Ernest Blougouras. 

Archbishop Iakovos called the center 
"an answer to those who distance them
selves from religion. An answer about 
spiritual values." He said the center was 
also dedicated to the young people. 

A bas-relief bronze plaque which was 
donated by Dr. Chris Philip and his wife 
Irene, was unveiled at the luncheon. It will 
be placed in the center's entry foyer. 

"My husband and I wanted to do some
thing special in memory of Father 
Socrates," said Mrs. Philip, who is amem
berofthe NationalBoard ofthe Philoptohos 
and a trustee of St. Basil's Academy in 
New York. Dr. Philip is National Com
mander of the Order of Saint Andrew and 
a member of the Archdiocesan Council. 

The words of thanks and praise written 
by Chris and Irene Philip are not only on 
the plaque but in the hearts of many New 
Jersey parishioners who had been touched 
by Father Socrates since he was assigned to 
the Church ofthe Ascension in Fairview in 
1957 and eventually to the newly con
structed St. John, which was completed in 
1969. 

It reads: 
"This magnificent cultural center is dedi-

cated to the memory of our beloved Father 
SocratesC. Tsamutalis, whose legacy will 
forever remain a part of the community. 
Father Socrates was an inspired servant of 
the Lord and a shepherd of his flock. He 
looked for the best in others and gave the 
best that he had. May his memory be 
eternal." 

Michael Parlamis, general chairman of 
the expansion committee said: "The ex
pansion of our cathedral must influence 
beyond its physical dimensions." He urged 
people to continue to donate to meet the 
immediate expenses and long term debt 
obligations incurred. "The facility has been 
dedicated and opened but its constructior. 
and furnishings have not been completed 
yet," he said. "We still need the community'S 
support to finish the project." 

The cathedral has long term obligations 
of $2,450,000. 

Governor Florio said: 
"Presbytera Tsamutalis understands that 

spirit of community. Her late husband and 
the late dean of the cathedral, Father 
Socrates, was the forefather of this great 
cathedral and church who always believed 
in how much all of you could accomplish 
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together. He began the dream of the great 
cathedral as the pastor of St. John since its 
opening-and always believed that with the 
St. John spirit of sacrifice and commitment 
anything was possible. Father Socrates 
was right, wasn't he? Under God's eye, you 
built this cathedral, built the iconography, 
and now, have built the classrooms and 
cultural facilities that will make this cathe
dral a magnet for children, families, and 
young people throughout the Tenafly 
Greek-American community." 

Florio also proclaimed December 6 in 
honor of Father Socrates. Because of the 
dedicated efforts and contributions of Mr. 
Gregory Papale xis, President of Marathon 
Enterprises, this expansion project was 
able to reach its final stages, and thus he 
was justly honored on this day. 

A Fort Lee resident, Father Socrates 
studied at the Holy Cross Theological Semi
nary in Brookline, Massachusetts. He com
pleted his post graduate work at St. 
Vladimir's R.O., Seminary in Tuckahoe, 
New York. He served as secretary of the 
New Jersey Greek Orthodox Clergy Asso
ciation of the first Diocese. He was a 
member of the Tenafly Clergy Associa
tion, secretary of the East Bergen Clergy 
Association and president of the Greek 
Orthodox Benevolent Association of the 
Archdiocese. He was invited to offer a 
prayer at the New Jersey State Assembly, 
and in 1979, offered the opening prayer 
before Congress. He was appointed amem
ber of the Archdiocesan Council, which is 
the advisory council to the Archbishop. 
When he died, he was 60-years-old. 

Arthur J. Chagaris, president of the par-
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ish council at the time of the luncheon, 
said: 
"Special recognition should also be made 

of Father Ernest Blougouras, who came to 
the parish in the wake of the sudden death 
of our beloved Father Socrates who had 
been with our parish for 35 years. Father 
Emest came to our parish in the middle of 
a construction project which was the 
biggest one the community had ever un
dertaken." 

Chagaris and Chris Tsamutalis also 
stressed the importance of needing the 
financial support of parishioners to com
plete the kitchen, chapel, gymnasium, and 

repair the existing parking lot. Those wish
ing to donate may call the church at (201) 
567-5072. 

In his planned address that Holy Friday, 
Father Socrates was to remind his fellow 
Hellenes about his belief in unity for 
progress: 

"To proceed, we need your participation 
which will give us the financial flexibility 
to move into new programs and directions 
of greater service to our people. I person
ally hope that each and every one of you 
will support our efforts and give us the 
inspiration to see our dream become a 
reality." 
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GENDER, CLASS AND ETHNICITY 

I By ANNA KARPATHAKIS I 

We were asked to reflect and in a sense evaluate our lives in 
terms of the obstacles and opportunities we have faced. The 
question that arises is, how do you write a ten minute talk 
summarizing your whole life? That which is the very center 
of our identity, our experiences, our memories, our child
hood, our adolescense, our very being. 

I came to New York in 1970 at the age often. I was one of 
many such children with many such parents and many such 
stories to tell. My parents had been farmers, in other words, 
peasants in Greece, like so many of the other immigrants. 
My adolescence was similar to all the other girls I grew up 
with, my school life was no different than all the other girls 
around me. Despite the high grades I was receiving in the 
honors program, I, too, like so many of my friends, was told 
by the college counselor in high school to enter the nearby 
community college and take up secretarial studies. The rea
son? My goals and dreams of receiving a Ph.D. in sociology 
were out of touch with my abilities and realities. 

Luckily I did not listen to her and instead applied to 
Queens College of the City University of New York where I 
studied sociology. In my first two weeks at college I realized 
I simply could not write a coherent and well structured ten 
page paper. I was placed in a college level English class 
where mastery of standard English was a must. As anyone 
coming from a working class city neighborhood and school 
will tell you, standard English is something that only your 
teachers know and use. 

In my junior year in college I received a letter from the 
chairman of the department asking me to find an advisor if I 
didn't have one, and to, in a word, decide what I was going to 
do with my life. So, my favorite professor became my advi
sor, and it was only through him that I learned that it was 
possible for me to go to graduate school. Indeed while others 
in my personal circles, and even friends in college, mocked 
my dreams of someday becoming a sociologist by advising 
me to apply to Queens college for a masters degree so I could 
find a job, it was this professor who encouraged me to apply 
to a graduate school with a Ph.D. program. 

A week later another male professor told me, "If you want 
to go to graduate school, go to CUNY where you'll be a star. 
If you're even accepted at Columbia you'll never get money, 
and besides you'll just be an average student." A few days 
later I discovered that he had advised another student, a 
woman from another ethnic group, to apply to private 
graduate schools throughout the country. Our grade point 
average was exactly the same, so were the grades in the 
sociology courses we took. The difference I believe was the 
fact that her parents were middle class professionals born in 
this country and so knew how to use the appropriate means 
to have their children succeed in their endeavors. 

This was a presentation at the 1st National Conference o/the 
Greek-American Women's Network, in New York City. Anna 
Karpathakis teaches Sociology at the Kingsborough Commu
nity College, in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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So, I went to Columbia, did my masters degree in Political 
Theory and later applied to Sociology. At the end of my first 
year in Sociology, it was time to have the annual meeting 
with an advisor. The advisor's words still resound in my 
ears: "Why should we fund you? Our experience has been 
that women drop out of the program by the time they take 
their comprehensive exams and so we find that our invest
ments in them are simply wasted. You come from a tradi
tional family, you'll be married soon. You tell me why we 
should take that chance with you." I am sure he asked this of 
other women in certain ethnic and racial groups, and I am 
also sure he did not ask this of the male graduate students. 

During each of these incidents, I walked away in tears. My 
ego was perhaps the size of a pea and shrinking by the 
moment. Even now being more than half way done with my 
dissertation, these and other comments still ring in my ears 
destroying the self-confidence that I need, the self
confidence that anyone needs involved in such an endeavor. 

Working towards this degree has been the most difficult 
task I have ever encountered. The work itself is not what has 
made it so difficult, on the contrary, I feel the work is 
something that anyone with some discipline and average 
talents can do. The difficulties arise when you, at times, 
believe that you're working against all odds. There were and 
still are nights when pounding on the computer keyboard 
the Big-Three are right there beside me: My Class Back
ground, My Gender and My Ethnicity. 

Working towards a Ph.D. is not the same as working 
towards a B.A., a M.A. or even a C.P.A. From the moment 
you enter graduate school, your friends don't see you the 
same way they see each other. Even new people you meet 
have a certain image of you which at times baffles you, at 
othe times amuses you, and still other times hurts you 
deeply. 

All of your relationships are affected simply because you 
are now doing a Ph.D. and I assume it's the same for any 
professional degree. Conflicts develop in the relationships 
with people you love. You can no longer fullfill their expec
tations of being a subservient and passive woman when 
confronted with men's caustic remarks. It soon becomes too 
painful to be with these same people on a regular basis. 
Group dynamics take over. The men remind you that what 
you're doing is wrong and endangering your chances of 
marriage; no good Greek man will want to marry you. The 
women do not understand what you're doing and although 
they may not be as verbal in their disapproval as the men, 
they do not offer any support; they soon engage in gossip in 
the attempt to control deviation from the expected patterns 
and norms. 

And so, each time I meet a new person I go to great lengths 
to avoid talking about what I do with my time. It is much 
easier that new acquaintances believe that I am simply a 
housewife staying at home and joining my sisters in law in 
their shopping sprees. I dare not tell men and women that I 
don't have time to go shopping on Tuesdays or go over for 
coffee in the afternoon or morning hours. Even when I meet 
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people who may later become friends, I try to downplay my 
work emphasizing the "normal" lifestyle I lead with my 
husband. 

Exiting from the working class on your own, as a woman, 
independent of a man, is a threat to those men around you 
who always dreamt of being upwardly mobile but were not 
able to achieve this. As a sociologist, you understand why 
they weren't able to achieve their goals. Articles and books 
you read on stratification come to life each moment you are 
talking with a Greek man or woman. And, yet, this knowl
edge and understanding makes the guilt you carry around 
with you even stronger. 

Daily I look back to my earlier years and try to answer 
questions which perhaps have no answers. People look for 
role models. I had none. My sister was the only person in my 
extended family of aunts, uncles and cousins who had gone 
to college. She became a lawyer. Unfortunately for me, she 
always lived in Greece. 

The structural opportunity I had was the CUNY system, 
and specifically Queens College. Although it did not prepare 
me fully for an Ivy League graduate school, it nonetheless 
proved to be a stepping stone encouraged by my advisor to 
apply to graduate school. I do not romanticize about the 
openess of American society. I have been in "All American" 
institutions since the age of ten and realized that they were 
just as discriminatory and problematic as the immigrant 
community I grew up in. 

Looking closer to home, I think of my parents and a 
woman I met in my mid-twenties. I remember in my first 
semester in college I was up late one night, pounding my 
head in front of a blank paper trying to figure out how to 
write a paper assignment. It was two in the morning and the 
paper was due at ten. My mother got out of bed to use the 
bathroom and when she saw me, her words were, "Work." I 
said, "I can't do it, I don't know how." Her response, "Then 
learn how. You have a mind, use it." These were the words I 
had become accustomed to all my life. My parents' lessons 
to me didn't come in many words. Yet, there was just one 
small taken-for-granted element in their life which colored 
and overshadowed mine; the simple assumption that I 
would go on and complete my studies and get my Ph.D. 
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In my mid-twenties, in the midst of the fierce cut throat 
competition and back stabbing so common in graduate 
departments, I met a woman. I met my best friend and 
greatest supporter outside the immigrant community, out
side the people I had grown up with. Although she came 
from the middle class and was Russian, there were plenty of 
points about my life she understood implicitly. It was only 
through her words of encouragement and steadfast support 
that I didn't cop out and choose the easier options open to 
me. It was through her that I stuck it out and always man
aged to surprise myself when I did something well in my 
work. 

Now when I see my mother interacting with my niece, her 
granddaughter, I see my life simply being repeated. When 
my niece gets frustrated with her assignments and begins 
complaining that she "can't do it," my mother's simple 
response is, "Then learn how. You have a mind use it." My 
advice to my niece is perhaps a simple reiteration of my 
friends words to me. "Of course you can do it, you just have 
to become aware and believe in your strengths and talents. 
Hey, how many thirteen year olds do you know who can 
beat college educated adults in Hangman, Wheel of Fortuile 
and Jeopardy'!' 

My advice to other women? Your attempts to succeed in a 
field, in any field, will most likely not be understood by most 
people around you. If anything, as a woman you will pose a 
great threat to many around you, both men and women. 
Even within your field, people will doubt you simply 
because you're a woman, or maybe because you don't fit 
some demographic portrait they hold so dear to their hearts. 
It's fine, let them hold on to their stereotypes and demogra
phic profiles, let the men around you throw around their 
caustic remarks. Just remember that as a Greek or Greek 
American woman, one of the most difficult battles you will 
probably have will be an emotional battle with yourself and 
others around you. 

Happy New Year 
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THREE LAUDED AT HELLENIC MEDICAL SOCIETY GALA 

The elegant St. Regis in New York City 
was the setting on December 4th and 5th 
for the Annual Scholarship Weekend, 
hosted by The Hellenic Medical Society of 
New York and chaired by Dr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Yanos. Ernie Anastos, coanchor 
for Channel 2 News, served as Master of 
Ceremonies of the black tie gala on Satur
day, evening, the most prestigious holiday 
event of the New York Greek American 
community, which drew a capacity audi
ence from throughout the United States to 
pay tribute to three distinguished honorees 
for demonstrating an unselfish dedication 
to their profession and to the Hellenic 
ideals: Dr. George C. Emmanouilides, The 
Honorable Paul E. Tsongas and Dr. Alex
ander D. Papas. Proceeds from the Schol
arship Weekend benefit medical biomedi
cal research students of Hellenic heritage. 

Professor of Pediatrics, UCLA School of 
Medicine, Chief of Pediatric Cardiology, 
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, and 1992 
Distinguished Physician, Dr. George C. 
Emmanouilides has established a unique, 
quality patient care program for infants 
and children with congenital and acquired 
heart disease that is unequalled in the 
public teaching hospitals throughout the 
nation. "To be remembered as a well paid 
missionary who spent most of his profes
sional life taking care of the children of 
Los Angeles County is an accurate de
scription of the way Dr. Emmanouilides 
haslivedhis life," said Dr. William Tenet, 
Co Chair of the 1992 Annual Scholarship 
Weekend. 

Honored in absentia as Distinguished 
Hellene was Paul E. Tsongas, fonner 
Democratic United States Senator from 
Massachusetts, a unique public servant 
with boldness, vision, drive, a bottomless 
reservoir of good will, and a dedicated and 
loving family man. Accepting the award 
on behalf of his good friend and champion 
was Michael Jaharis, Jr., Chair, Kos Phar
maceuticals, Miami. 

One of the highlights of the evening was 
the recognition of Dr. Alexander D. Papas 
as Esteemed Colleague. Making the pre
sentation were his good friends Dr. P. Roy 
Vagelos, Ceo, Merck & Co., and Dr. James 
B. Gabriel,Jst Vice President of The Hel
lenic Medical Society. A special presenta
tion was made to Dr. Eugenia Flessas by 
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1992 Scholarship Recipients 

From the medical symposium: Left to right: Drs. Constantine E. Anagnostopoulos, William 
Tenet and John Kostis 

Dr. Alexander Karfopoulos for her extraor - Very Reverend Gennanos Stavropoulos, 
dinary work in continuing the exchange Chancellor of the Greek Orthodox Arch
program of scientific and medical dialogue diocese, representing His Eminence Arch
between physicians in the United States bishop Iakovos; John Catsimatidis, CEO, 
with those in the rural areas of Greece Red Apple Companies; The Honorable 
initiated by the late Dr. Demetrios Flessas Thomas Demakos and Mrs. Demakos; 
ten years ago. Henry Olshin, Administrator, Astoria Gen-

Among those attending the Gala were eral, and Mrs. Olshin; Mr. and Mrs. 
His Excellency Efstratios Doukas, Consul Theodore Kondoprias; The Niarakis Fam
General of Greece, and Mrs. Doukas; The ily, MerionO. and MaximilianE. Hoffman 
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Foundation, Inc.; Drs. Andrew and Joanna 
Loukopoulos, Grand Benefactors; and Dr. 
and Mrs. Steve Fochios, President Elect of 
The Hellenic Medical Society. 

During the President's address, Dr. 
Antoine C. Harovas reminded guests of 
The Hellenic Medical Society's focus on 
the recognition of the meritorious accom
plishments by medical and biomedical re
search students of Hellenic heritage, "the 
bloodline of our medical society and heri
tage and tomorrow's citizens and physi
cians." The Society has awarded over 
$245,000 in scholarships and grants to 150 
students since the inception in 1978 of its 
Scholarship Fund and in 1988 of its Re
search and Essay Funds. 

On Friday evening, congratulations and 
certificates of recognition were presented 
by Dr. Marinos Petratos, Chair, Scholar
ship Committee, to the fifteen 1992 schol
arship recipients. The Drs. Demetrios 
Flessas and Dimitrios Kotsilimbas Memo
rial Awards were presented by Dr. Eugenia 
Flessas and Mrs. Pauline Kotsilimbas re
spectively of Connie H. Kostacos and 
AthenaG. Kaporis, both with NYU School 
of Medicine. Other named awards included 
the Andrew Athens Award to Peter Condax, 

Angelica .. and Dr. Van Latsey with Dr. Theodore Yanos, Scholarship Weekend Chaire. 

NYU School of Medicine; the George and management ofheart disease addressed its 
Thelma Paraskevaides Award to Jason progress, diagnosis, treatment and preven
Mouzakes, Albany Medical College; and tion. Important milestones ofthe progress 
the Archbishop Iakovos Award to Peter in the diagnosis and management of pa
Patetsios, UMDNJ Robert Wood Johnson. tients with congenital heart disease, as well 
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Following the Recognition Ceremony, as the impact of surgical and medical 
some of the foremost authorities in the therapy upon their long-term survival, were 
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presented by Dr. Emmanoulides, Honor- fessor and Chair, Division of 
ary Guest Speaker. Surgical procedures, Cardiothoracic Surgery, St. Lukes
including mechanical hearts, alternative Roosevelt Hospital Center, demonstrating 
bypass conduits, etc., were discussed by that the field of cardiac surgery remains 
Dr. Constantine E. Anagnostopoulos, Pro- vibrant more than 100 years after its ori-
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gins and offers hope to more than 1,000,000 
children and adults worldwide each year. 
Concluding the symposium was Dr. John 
B. Kostis, John G. Detwiler, Professor of 
Cardiology, Professor of Medicine and 
Pharmacology, Chairman, Department of 
Medicine, UMDNJ RobeIt Wood Johnson 
Medical School, who examined the inter
action of basic science and clinical prac
tice in the diagnosis, management and 
prevention of coronary artery disease. 
Pfizer, Lenox Hill Hospital, Marion Merrell 
Dow, Merck, Sharp & Dobme, Schering 
Sales Corporation, Pacesetter Systems, Inc., 
CIBA, Bristol Meyers Squib, Sandoz and 
Parke-Davis were sponsors of the sympo
sium. 

Dr. and Mrs. Constantine Stefanides co
ordinated an extraordinary array of raffle 
gifts of a total value over $25,000, from 
some of the following sponsors: Lufthansa 
German Airlines, Astir Palace, Athens 
Hilton, Cartier, Celebrity Cruises, Creta 
Maris Hotel, Christie Brothers, Epirotiki 
Lines, Egypt Air, Fisher, Frankie and 
Johnnie's Steak House, Hasapes Brothers, 
The Grand Hyatt Hotel, Istron Bay Hotel, 
Karyatis, Koos van den Akker Coutoure, 
Macy's, Olympic Airways, Periyalli, 
Stanley Platos/Martin Ross, The Sheraton, 
The St. Regis, Studio Arts, Sony and Villy 
Alexandrakis Jewelers of Athens. 
Incorporated in 1936, The Hellenic Medi

cal Society fosters scientific, cultural and 
social interaction between medical profes
sionals, disciplines and applied field in the 
United States and abroad through medical 
education programs, scientific conferences 
and scholarships and grants. 

Photos by F.A. Pappas 
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I Thoughts I 
From Seattle By TASO LAGOS 

"Marry My Daughter, Mr. Stephanopoulos!" 

He's 32. Boyish but still with some channing good looks. A 
Rhodes scholar. A fast-rising politico and a key member of the 
Clinton Administration. For any Greek-American patera, George 
Stephanopoulos is an in-law's precious dream. So, Mr. Stepha
nopoulos, will you marry my daughter? 

Well, the truth is, I don't have an eligible daughter (like Mr. 
Stephanopoulos, I'm not married), but if I did, I would do 
everything I could to marry her to him ... 

Let's stop here. Do you know what's wrong with this picture? 
Keep reading. 

An article was written in the venerable "New York Times" 
shortly after President Clinton's victory in the November elec
tion in which Greek-American fathers gushed like new Spring 
streams on what a great "catch" Mr. Stephanopoulos would be. 
Nothing like being treated like a fish, hey?! 
Nobody seemed interested in George's character, which counts 

for nil in this hyper-technologized society. What is important is 
aman'soccupation, social standing and net worth. All else seems 
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irrelevant. 
IfMussolini were alive today and a Greek, he'd probably also 

be the envy ofa lot of Greek-Americans. 
Maybe I shouldn't be so harsh on our ethnic group. From 

experience I know that Latinos and Chinese-Americans and 
other immigrants share the same social predilection for value
added marriages. But since I'm a Greek-American and this is a 
Greek-American monthly and I can only speak out about our 
own culture, I must put the blame at our doorstep. 

Don't get me wrong, I am not trying to put down Mr. 
Stephanopoulos. In watching him several times on McNeill 
Lehrer's "Newshour" on PBS, he came across as bright and 
sincere, if not a little nervous and insecure. Television is a 
medium that picks up and enlarges people's deepest attributes 
and Mr. Stephanopoulos frankly struck me as young, likeable 
but self-conscious. Also, doesn't he have the good sense to get 
a better hair stylist? 

Besides character, what is also at issue here is our strong 
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desire to marry within our ethnic group. We all know how Greek 
parents inculcate us at an early age to favor other Greeks. This 
starts at an early age, for God's sake, and I'm not the flrst to tell 
you. If you've ever read this journal for any length of time, you 
already know what I mean. 

It's hard enough to flnd a decent spouse, and all the more 
difflcult when we demand that the spouse be Greek, or Greek
American. 
I've always found this attitude slightly incestuous but this view 

has not been shared by others in our race. We think it a duty to 
marrY another Greek and to not do so is -- how did my relatives 
often put it? -- anathema. 

Let's admit it, we Greek-Americans have a bias against non
Greeks. While this attitude of us-good, them-bad is as old as the 
Bible, it does not make itjustiflable. But is there a reason for this 
kind of attitude? 

When it comes to marriage, many Greek-Americans feel that 
regular Americans don't have the commitment to marriage that 
we do. "Oi Amerikanoi don't stick out a problem during a 
marriage; they divorce at the drop of a capello" is a common 
refrain in our culture. 

I recall dating an American woman of Scandinavian heritage. 
We liked each other but we had difflculty dealing with how each 
viewed the other's attitude towards marriage. She had been 
warned that Greeks marry Greeks, while I had been warned that, 
to repeat, American women are apt to leave when problems 
arise. Eventually our relationship ended, each walking away 
with our indi vidual suspicions reinforced. Where did that get us? 

In most of my work, I constantly return to this theme -- what 
does it mean to be a Greek-American within the larger American 
culture? Although I've had precious few answers, I an convinced 
that we Greek-Americans ought to be a little less Greek and a 
little more American; in other words, less tied down by our 
culture and willing to explore new ones. 

We are, afterall, living in America, not Greece. 
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KFCF RADIO: A FORUM FOR GREEK COMPOSERS 

In Fresno, California where I live and 
work, there is an alternative radio station, 
KFCF. It is a listener-sponsored, noncom
mercial station and is affiliated with the 
Pacifica Foundation which operates five 
such radio stations in different parts of the 
country. The Fresno Free College Founda
tion, a community organization formed in 
1968, owns and operates KFCF. 

The station started broadcasting in June 
1975 and I was its general manager for 17 
years. During this time I hosted a musical 
program and it was in this capacity that I 
started introducing the listening audience 
to Greek culture, especially, poetry and 
music. I have been focusing on Greek 
composers and other writers who have 
collaborated with the composers in these 
musical works. 

Sfetsas, Antoniou, Kalomiris and 
Theodorakis are four of the names which 
shine brightly in the musical life of Greece. 
Manolis Kalomiris, the only one ofthe four 
born outside Greece in Asia Minor, never
theless, was in Greece for most of his 
creative life. These composers have pro
vided beautiful, and exciting compositions 
that form only a part of the musical litera
ture of Greece. These composers are not 
well known in America, if at all, and they 
are not very familiar to Greek-Americans 
either, a situation that KFCF is trying to 
correct. For some ten years it has been 
broadcasting music by these composers 
and others. 

Kyriakos Sfetsas 

I met Kyriakos Sfetsas in Athens in 1985 
where I became familiar with some of his 
musical compositions and interviewed him 
on tape for broadcast on KFCF when I 
returned to Fresno. Sfetsas was born in 
1945 on the Ionian island of Lepbkadaand 
studied at the National Conservatory in 
Athens. Two years later he settled in Paris 
where he continued his musical studies. 
Episodes (for solo piano) was the first of his 
works performed in public in Paris in 1968. 
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By Dr. ALEXANDER VAVOULIS 
Professor of Chemistry, California State 

University, Fresno 

Theodore Antoniou 

He returned to Greece in 1975 after the 
downfall of the military government and 
has been director of the Third Program of 
Greek National Radio since 1982. 

Sfetsas' work encompasses a wide spec
trum of compositions for orchestras, cham
ber and choral groups, solo instruments as 
well as theater and ballet. He has also 
written electronic music, songs based on 
Greek poetry ,jazz and film scores. In April 
1986 the program of Sfetsas' music was 
broadcast and it included The City, based 
on a poem by Constantine P. Kavafy. Born 
to Greek parents in Alexandria, Egypt. 
where he lived all of his life, Kavafy is one' 
of the great Greek poets of the twentieth 
century. Sfetsas, in part, described his 
composition as follows: 

The City is a type of contemporary 
cantata for mezzo-soprano, mixed choms, 
string orchestra, seven bass instmments 
and percussion. . .I also use the choms like 
a choms in an ancient tragedy ... the way 
the choir commented in the ancient trag
edies of Euripides, Aeschylus or Sophocles. 
It is an idea very familiar to us Greeks, but 

I think it is an idea which can be under
stood by a foreigner if it is presented 
correctly. 

Sfetsas' music has been widely and en
thusiastically reviewed. KFCF has broad
cast many of his works. In 1986: Without 
Boundaries; Cactus Light, suite for solo 
piano; Double Image, Duo for Violin and 
Piano; In the Stream of the Sun, 12 small 
pieces for piano; and Taksim, for cello and 
piano. In 1989: Diplochromium; Duo: Re
membrances, for soprano and piano; Ba
Ka-akh, for six percussionist; Three Bal
lads for Solo Piano; and String Quartet 
No.1. In 1991: FourSongsfor Voice and 
Piano (after a poem by Charles Cotton) 
and Silent Days. 

Sfetsas' music never fails to show a 
remarkable stylistic variety and a multi
tude of musical influences, fusing western 
techniques of musical materials together 
with elements derived from the Greek and 
Oriental music tradition and attitude to
ward life. The synthesis of these different 
traditions is also a characteristic of many 
Greek literary figures. For example, Kimon 
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Friar in his introduction to The Odyssey: A 
Modern Sequel, quotes Nikos Kazantzakis: 
"Crete for me is the synthesis which I 
always pursue, the synthesis of Greece and 
the Orient." 

Theodore Antoniou 

Theodore Antoniou was born in Athens 
in 1935 and studied violin, voice and com
position at the National Conservatory and 
the Hellenic Conservatory in Athens with 
Manolis Kalomiris and Yannis A. 
Papaioannou. He has received many prizes 
and awards for his music, most notably the 
Richard Strauss Prize from the city of 
Munich, as well as commissions from the 
Munich Olympic Games, the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra and others. He has been 
awarded fellowships and grants, including 
The National Endowment for the Arts and 
the John Simon Guggenheim Foundation. 
He has conducted many orchestras and 
ensembles throughout the world including 
the Bershire Music Center Orchestra and 
the new music groups of Buffalo, Boston 
University, and Philadelphia. Since 1979 
he has been professor of composition at 
Boston University. His works include over 
100 compositions of symphonic, chamber, 
solo, choral and electronic music written 
for the concert hall, theater, dance and 
television. Some 90 works are in print. 

In 1986, KFCF Radio broadcast, in addi
tion to an interview with Antoniou which 
I recorded in Athens in 1985, Antoniou's 
Eleven Narrations on poems by K.P. 
Kavafy; his Liturgy Under the Acropolis 
on a poem by Nikiforos Vrettakos; and his 
Cycle of Death and Birth on a poem by 
Takis Antoniou. In 1992 we broadcast 
Commos, for cello and piano; North/South, 
music for piano and orchestra; Concerto/ 
Fantasia, for violin and chamber orches
tra; Eriklisi, for voice and piano; Ertnos, 
for nine piece ensemble; Nenikikamen, 
cantata for baritone, mezzo-soprano, choir 
and orchestra; Cassandra, for orchestras, 
Paean, for orchestra, Prometheus, a can
tata for baritone, narrator, mixed choir and 
orchestra; and Double Concerto for Per
cussion. 

The Eleven Narrations, which KFCF 
broadcast, is for voice and chamber or
chestra. One of the eleven is called Ta 
P arathira (the Windows.) It is based on the 
Kavafy poem with the same title: 

In these darkened rooms, where I spend 
oppressive days, I pace of andfrom and 
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Kyriakos Spetsas 

around, 
searchingfor the windows. -- When a win 
dow opens it will be a consolation.-
But the Windows are not found, or I 
cannot 

poser in 1985, Antoniou described the 
special problem of the Greek musician: 

What is important, I think, is to know that 
we live in a very special type of musical 
surroundings. Greece seems to be a very 
special place because what you get is not 
only European musical expression but also 
Oriental. That means that you have a very 
active tradition ofByzantineJolkand Laiki 
(Greek song) music. In addition we are 
close to all European and American ex
pressions which means from Stravinski, 
from Beethoven, from any period to the 

find them. And perhaps it is better I do 
not find them. 
Perhaps the light will be a new tyranny. 
Who knows what new things will show? 

The words are sung by baritone Spiros 
Akras, but it is more a narration and the 
piece projects a solemn, grave and haunt
ing feeling. In the interview with the com-
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most contemporary possibilities of musi
cal expression. So, these seem to be very 
interesting surroundings to give you enough 
information so that by the time you want to 
create your own language you have these 
many sources if you care to use them. 

Manolis Kalomiris 
Manolis Kalomiris is known as the fa

ther-figure of the modem Greek National 
School of Music. He was born in Smyrna 
(now Izmir, Turkey) in 1888 and died in 
Athens in 1962. He first studied piano in 
Constantinople and later in Athens, and in 
190 I was admitted to the Gesselschaft der 
Musikfreunde in Vienna. After he gradu
ated in 1906 he was a piano teacher in 
Russia for four years. After that he settled 
in Athens permanently, where he founded 
the Hellenic Conservatory in 1919 and the 
National Conservatory in 1926. In 1945 he 
was elected a member of the Academy of 
Athens. 

It was in 1987 that KFCF broadcast 
Kalomiris' Lyrarecord, which included his 
Trio for Piano, Violin and Cello and his 
Piano Trio in F sharp minor, Op. 22. In 
1991 we aired his first opera, The 
Masterbuilder, which was completed in 
1915 but revised in 1929 and 1940. A large 
work of almost 2 II2 hours, the opera 
(Kalomiris preferred to call it a musical 
drama) is based on a play by Nikos 
Kazantzakis by the same name. The play is 

based on a Greek folk tale about a bridge 
over the ri ver ofthe city of Arta, located in 
Northern Greece. According to the tale the 
bridge would never stand unless a human 
sacrifice was made. According to Haris 
Politopoulos' notes for the compact disc, 
"Kazantzakis and Kalomiris expand the 
tale into a multi-symbolic drama of re
markable depth and power." 

In 1992 KFCF broadcast other works by 
Kalomiris: Symphony No 1 (Leventia); 
Piano Works with pianist Aris Garoufalis; 
and Oblivion, with mezzo-soprano Markela 
Hatziano. Works scheduled for broadcast 
are Mother's Ring, an opera based on the 
poetry of Yannis Kambissis; Some Little 
Words, based on apoem byCostis Palamas; 
and Evening Legends, based on the poetry 
of Costas Hatzopoulos. 

Anthony Karvelas, president of the 
Manolis Kalomiris Society, has noted that, 
"He [Kalomiris] is inspired by Greek cul
ture, by the Greek national environment, 
by our customs, traditions, myths, legends 
and rituals. He must assimilate all this and 
transcend his cultural environment in or-
der to discover his individuality ... This is 
the problem of all Greek artists ... " These 
words echo the words ofTheodore Antoniou 
quoted above. 

Mikis Theodorakis 
Mikis Theodorakis was born on the is

land of Chi os in 1925 and studied music at 

U.S.A. 

the Athens Conservatory of Music. He 
achieved international success with the 
musical score for he film Zorba the Greek, 
based on a novel by Nikos Kazantzakis. 
After the military coup in Greece in 1967 
he was put in prison and during that time 
wrote the musical score for the film Z, 
based on a novel by Vassilis Vassilikos, 
dealing with the police murder of the so
cialist politician Gregory Lambrakis in 
Salonika in 1963. 

Although Theodorakis is well known for 
his songs he has also composed symphonic 
works and oratorios. For example, recently 
KFCF broadcast hisPneumatiko Embatirio 
(March of the Spirit) based on the heroic 
poem by Angelos Sikelianos. The poem 
was written in late 1944 at the end of the 
Nazi occupation of Greece. "The poem," 
George Giannaris writes, "is the hymn of 
that Resistance to foreign invaders and 
native collaborators who gained the upper 
hand with the help of the British in 
1944 ... calling upon the Greeks and the free 
peoples of the world to help lift up the sun 
again." 

The music, in eight parts, and drawn 
from Byzantine and KJephtic ballads, has 
a militant spirit of melody and rhythm. 

Nonetheless, it is very Greek in sound and 
according to Giannaris, Theodorakis' bi
ographer, "The work shows a synthesis of 
musical tradition and poetry, fulfilling the 
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intentions of poet and composer. It is in
deed a celebration ofthe salvation of the 
creative and genuine meaning of human
:ism." The March of the Spirit was per
formed in 1970 by the London Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by the composer, with 
vocalists Maria Farandouri, Antonis 
Kalogiannis and Giannis Theoharis. 

Other workd by Theodorakis broadcast 
by KFCF are: Axion Esti (Worthy It Is), 
based on a poem by Odysseas Elytis; Sym
phony No.3 for solo soprano, chorus and 
orchestra; Symphony No.4; Symphony 
No.7; Oedipus Tyrannos, an orchestral 
work; Epitajios, an eight song cycle based 
on poems by Giannis Ritsos; andEpijania, 
a four song cycle based on poems by 
George Seferis. In these musical works 
one finds the soul and tragedy of the Greek 
people as well as its undying spirit. 
Theodorakis knows it well because he 
lived it in the Nazi occupation, the civil 
war, the anti-communism hysteria, and the 
cultural oppression by the military govern
ment. Through his music, he survived the 
beatings, the personal humiliation and the 
torture and was able to leave the Greek 
people and the world some of the most 
beautiful and thrilling music ever written. 
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The above is only a sampling of Greek 
composers and their music which KFCF 
has broadcast. There is not enough space to 
give the full breadth of music written by 
Greek composers. The New Greek School 
which was started in 1910 by Dimitri 
Metropoulos and continued a little later by 
Nikos Skalkotas has become a dynamic 
center for contemporary music. KFCF will 
be broadcasting some of the concerts that 
have been recorded under the leadership of 
Theodore Antoniou. Perhaps the Ameri
can author Henry Miller was right when, in 
his Colossus of Maroussi, he said: 

In Greece one has the conviction that 
genius is the norm, not mediocrity. No 
country has produced, in proportion to its 
numbers, as many geniuses as Greece. In 
one century alone this tiny nation gave to 
the world about 500 men of genius. Greek
Americans are very fortunate to have such 
a rich legacy of music and poetry from the 
country of their ancestors. 
Listening to these creations is a spiritual 

experience which can thrill and excite our 
ethnic sensibilities. But whether we con
sider Theodorakis' Axion Esti or Kalomiris' 
Mother's Ring, or many of the other works 
mentioned above, the composers and poets 

transcend ethnic boundaries and speak to 
the joys and sorrows of men and women 
everywhere. If we respond to this music/ 
poetry, it means we are living the myths of 
Apollo (the god of art) and Dionysus (the 
god of ecstasy.) These are archetypes that 
are part of our psychological energy and it 
may be one of the wonders of life to 
acknowledge and appreciate them. 
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INFLUENCE OF CULTURAL FACTORS 
IN THE PROBLEMS 

OF GREEK AMEffiCAN YOUTH 

I By Leonidas Samouilidis, MD. I 
Difficulties in living that people experience are related to 
the environment and/ or to individuals with themselves. 
Nobody lives in a vacuum. The environment consists of 
people, animate and inanimate objects, that form certain 
systems or institutions such as the society, the state, the 
ethnicity, the family, the school, the religion. In our develop
mental years we learn to cope with the systems around us, 
which in turn affect our attitudes, feelings and behaviors. 
The affectations can be positive or negative. Thus the cultu
ral (and environmental) factors are formed that influence 
the psychological growth of youngsters; these differ from 
nation to nation. 

In today's article I am going to discuss the cultural factors 
of Greek and Americans and how they affect our youth. 
Most of us experience Greece and the U.S.A. as our basic 
native countries or "patrides". Cultural norms are different 
in Greece and the United States. The U.S.A., since World 
War II has assumed the leadership of the Western world, 
and the rest seemed to follow. Only in recent years this 
assumed leadership has been diminishing and shifting to 
other nations. Since the U.S.A. has been a complex mixture 
of several nationalities, the so called "Melting pot" I shall 
limit the notion of the U.S.A. into whatever is considered 
"White Anglo-Saxon Protestant" (WASP) upon whose 
morals and ideals has the basic American mentality, been 
established. The concept of the "Melting pot" has also been 
recently challenged, and progressively there seems to be 
much more acceptance of the different ethnic backgrounds 
that are coexisting in the U.S.A. Thus the Waspish princi
ples are losing power and the cultural influences become 
more complex. 

For the sake of simplicity I shall attempt to maintain the 
cultural descriptions as pure as possible. We humans have 
the tendency to classify and judge everything as being good 
or bad. In this context I am not considering the one culture-
and its influences--that I shall describe as being better than 
the other, but simply different. Each culture, depending on 
how it affects individuals, could promote healthy or 
unhealthy growth. As a matter of fact cultural influences, 
invariably do both. Greeks who have migrated to the U.S.A. 
from Greece or other foreign countries have been able to 
some degree or other, to assimilate American norms and to 
some degree still maintain with tenacity the norms they have 
experienced in their own native cultures, probably not real
izing that even these norms of their "horio" may have 
changed throughout the years. 

The first societal, long term influence the newborn is 
facing is its immediate family. The family symbolizes the 
cultural norms which will affect the child's development. In 
older times the family ws the only external factor that was 
influencing the child in the preschool years. Many Greek 
families, still insist, that it should be the only one. The 
increase in the media and means of communication, the 
increase in the population, the earlier start of school (i.e. 
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nursery school and kindergarten), the invasion of telephone, 
radio, television, in homes, are winning ground as to the 
early influences and affect more and more the child's devel
opment, whereas the family's influence is losing ground. All 
these influences are much more intense in the U.S.A. than in 
Greece; they are affecting more our children's generation 
than ours. 

The cultural differences may be numerous. It is clear, 
from a psychological point of view, that the harmonious 
coexistence of these cultural differences, will promote 
healthy attitudes, whereas conflicts in these will create diffi
culties and problems. Thus, the less conflicts Greek parents 
have with their American environment, the better influence 
they are going tohave over their children and vice versa. On 
the other hand, the more diverse and transitory the environ
ment the more conflict it creates. Greek youngsters who are 
born or raised in the U.S.A. are facing both strong influen
ces from their Greek heritage and their American environ
ment. They may need all the help they can get to resolve 
actual or potential difficulties, and learn to cope effectively 
without major conflicts. 

Out of the numerous areas of cultural affectations I shall 
discuss three major areas that merit particular attention, 
being pervasive. These are: Attitudes toward a) A uthority b) 
interpersonal Relationships c) Sexuality. 

A) Growing up, children unavoidably are going to face 
authority. Authority is represented by parents, older rela
tives, educators, leaders of groups, clergy, policemen and 
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the elderly. 
General attitudes of American children toward authority 

are: obedience, compliance, trust and equality. On the other 
hand, there is open defiance and confrontation. Greek child
ren's attitudes toward authority are: fear, basic mistrust, 
ridicule and skepticism. Defiant attitudes are manifested in 
secrecy or as passive resistance. American parents, in their 
position as authorities show the following characteristics: a) 
Avoidance of full responsibility in raising children; thus the 
belief that schools and religious institutions have as much 
right to participate in the children's rearing as parents them
selves, if not more. 
b) Difficulty in establishing limits for their children. On the 
other hand, American parents have no problem in seeing 
children as equals; as a matter of fact they are encouraged by 
the media to do so. 
c) They allow their children or even encourage them to 
become referees and/ or intermediaries in parental disputes . 
They use children in taking sides. 
d) American parents have a permissive and liberal attitude 
toward children's behaviors. 
e) Since they experience their children as equals they have no 
difficulty in admitting fault and apologizing to their 
children. 
f) General tendency to exploit children. The exploitation 
takes the form of pushing their children from early age to 
work hard, to compete, to participate in this or that activity, 
take lessons for this or that, aiming at creating a financially 
strong individual. 

At the other end of the spectrum, Greek parents as 
authorities have the following characteristics in their rela
tionship to the children. 
a) Children are children and they do not understand; so they 
are kept out of important discussions and decisions that 
involve the family. 
b) Children must respect and listen to the elders. However 
the opposite is not necessary, that parents should respect 
their children. 
c) Parents do not discuss issues with the children and do not 
involve other authorities in the problems except other 
members of the family i.e. grandparents, uncles, etc. 
d) Greeks are too proud as parents to come down to their 
children's level in communicating. They just dictate to their 
children. 
e) Greek parents have a generally strict attitude toward their 
children. 
f) Strongly related to the above is the tendency to overpro
tect their children. The overprotectiveness is manifested by 
trying to diminish their children's activities. So we hear 
frequently the "Don't do this" and "Don't do that", "You are 
going to get hurt", "You are going to disturb others" etc. 

Frequent reaction to all these attitudes (American and 
Greek) is rebellion on the part ofthe children which could be 
active or passive. 

Of course we have to realize that the above parental 
attitudes become detrimental to the child's development if 
they are compulsively and excessively overdone. 

In this context authority can be experienced by children 
as being rational or irrational. In looking at children's reac
tions toward authority we can conclude that American 
children are looking at authority as rational whereas Greek 
children as irrational. 
B) When it comes to interpersonal relationships the follow
ing attitudes are characteristic of Greeks. 
a) They would see the expression of certain feelings (i.e. 
anger), directed at them and coming from their children, as 
rebellion against their norms. 
b) Greeks, being particularly expressive people, are taught 
to show their feelings mostly in a non verbal fashion, i.e. 
through gestures, facial expressions, abrupt behaviors, good 
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deeds etc. but have difficulty identifying their feelings. 
c) Frequently Greek feelings are rationalized or denied. 
Example: A mother is scolding her child with obvious anger. 
The child asks her: "Why are you angry?' The mother 
replies: "I am not angry but I am telling you w hat is the right 
thing to do." 
d) Greek parents are very preoccupied with the persistent 
idea that their children marry within their culture. Some are 
more liberal and they would accept interdating provided 
their offspring will end up marrying a Greek. 
e) Many Greek parents take the issue into an extreme degree 
and hound their children with dating Greeks. (If they permit 
dating at all). This usually has the opposite effect and child
ren rebel against it and not only they do not marry Greeks, 
but they would commit themselves to any non Greek person 
who would appear first in their path. This parental attitude, 
however, of wishing their children to marry within the cul
ture, is not totally devoid of any merits. We know that the 
more similarities exist in the future couple's background the 
less work the couple has to do in order to adjust better to the 
newly formed marriage. Culture and religion constitute 
strong backgrounds. Others are: education, social and 
monetary status and general morality and philosophy of life. 
f) Although relatively few Greek parents aspire for the high
est quality of educati~n for thei~ children, G~eek youth in 
America has been do1Og exceptlOnally well 10 the educa
tional sphere. This could be an example of how, if opposite 
cultural attitudes (like the above mentioned overprotective
ness and exploitation) are well integrated they produce good 
results. 

I turn now to the characteristic American attitudes 
toward interpersonal relationships: 
a) Americans, being preoccupied with civil rights, encourage 
the expression of feelings no matter what they are. 
b) However, the discrepancy to the above is that Americans 
would learn to feel their feelings but would have difficulty in 
expressing them, especially spon.ta~eously. . . . 
c) This is why they need the permISsion from authontles (I.e. 
the media) to do so. Result of this is the creation of all kinds 
of celebrations such as mother's day, father's day, etc.; or 
reminders such as car ribbons stating: "Did you hug your 
child today?" 
d) American p~rents are ~ather lib~ral ~nd accepting of 
interdating and 1OtermarrY1Og of their children. 
e) As a matter of fact, they go a bit too far in attempting to 
create a forceful integration among the different cultures, 
when this should be left to occur more or less naturally. 
f) Many high quality educational institution~ have b.e~n in 
existence for several years and have WAS-Ish traditions; 
many American parents aspire for exce~lence in th~ir ch~ld
ren's educational endeavors, but Amencan youth IS falhng 
behind in educational achievements. 
C) The topic of sexuality is one that both American and 
Greek cultures are still struggling with; however the sexual 
messages that are given to youth from both these cultures 
are different. Sexuality has been repressed for many centur
ies all over the world. Only in the last few decades has sex 
come out of the closet. In some ways it went to the other 
extreme and created thus more conflicts. People have 
become freer in expressing sexual needs and feelings '.¥he
reas official authorities are still fighting to keep sexuahty a 
forbidden subject. The media as represented by teleyision 
and movies are still considering sexual scenes as forbidden. 
Thus the classification R for any movie that would show a 
little bit of nudity or a daring scene. On the other hand, 
scenes that show human brutality and violence, murders and 
sadistic behaviors are shown freely. The messages about 
sexuality that come through the WASPish influence are 
based on Puritanic principles that indicate that sex is used 
for procreation and if it is accompanied by other needs such 
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as pleasure and satisfaction is frowned with shame, guilt or 
aversion. 

Greek parental attitudes toward sex are dominated by 
total absence and denial. Any allusion or notion of sexuality 
is simply non existent in Greek homes. Children are left on 
their own devices to learn about sex in any way they can, and 
of course it has to be done with absolute secrecy. When and 
if Greek parents finally decide to enlighten the children 
about sexual matters they chose to do it late, i.e. their 
children are not receptive any more to the orientation as the 
concept of privacy has set in deeply. This fact of total 
avoidance of sexual issues in Greek homes creates feelings of 
fear about sex and confusion. 

Sex education in schools, which is favored much more by 
American parents than Greek, sounds on the one hand 
better than nothing, on the other hand it creates a number of 
other problems and questions for one who is teaching sex 
education. 

In conclusion, I would like to emphasize that the dialectic 
approach is the most appropriate in the rearing of Greek 
descended children in a Waspish or multicultural 
environment. 

Dialectic implies the ability to select constructive atti
tudes from each culture and discard destructive or non 
applicable ones. In other words, there is no need to embrace 
one culture in its totality and at the same time reject the 
other totally. The dialectic approach, also implies freedom 
of choice, ability to integrate differences and resolve 
conflicts. 
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CHIANS DISCOVER AMERICA 
I By CHRISTINE WARNKE I 

Assisted by Sherry Edwards and Gordon Martin 

Christopher Columbus 

T he world has long held in awe the great achievements of the 
Greek people. From ancient times to the present, the Greeks 
have left an unrivaled legacy in disciplines ranging from the arts 
and sciences to government and philosophy. School children 
around the world are introduced at an early age to the science of 
Pythagoras and Hippocrates, the philosophy of Socrates and 
Plato, the theatre of Sophocles and Aristophanes, and of great 
importance to those in democratic nations the democratic 
governments of Solon and Perikles. 

They have earned their places in the annals of greatness and 
will be forever revered by people the world over, but there is a 
particular group of Greeks deserving special attention for the 
contributions they have made to the United States. Of course, I 
am speaking ofthose who hail from the Island of Chi os, reputed 
home of the famous epic poet, creator of the Iliad and the 
Odyssey, Homer. 

Legend has it that Chian sailors were among the first to set foot 
on New World soil as part of Christopher Columbus's famous 
voyage. It is historical fact, however, that Columbus traveled to 
Chios to recruit crew members for his epic voyage. This has not 
gone unnoticed as we commemorate the SOOth anniversary of 
Columbus's landing. In 1987, a Genovese delegation of aca-

This article was published in the Journal of the Chian Federa
tion on the occasion of the 15th annual Homeric Award dinner 
last month, honoring Senator David L. Boren of Oklahoma. 
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demes, scholars and local officials traveled to Chios to sign 
documents declaring Chios and Genoa sister cities and to start 
the five-year worldwide celebration which culminated this year 
in the United States. 

In the United States' brief history, Chian Americans have 
played a crucial role in our development as a country as they 
have served and continue to serve their communities through 
their hard work and participation in civic activities. It is inter
esting to note just how and why so many Chians came to and 
adopted the United States as their new homeland. 

During the time that Greece was under the domination of 
Ottoman rulers, from the end of the fifteenth century to 1821, 
there was little movement and few records were maintained. The 
records of the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service 
(INS) show that the first official documentation of immigration 
from Greece to America occurred in 1824, with the arrival of just 
f.our immigrants from that country. From thi~ time through 1890, 
and especially following the Greek War of Independence when 
many soldiers were released from the Army, immigration tothe 
United States began to increase. After 1890, this number 
increased significantly, peaking at 36,580 immigrants in 1907. 
These numbers are based only on those who were officially 
recorded. It is likely that a number of Greeks entered the country 
unrecorded during the latter part of the nineteenth century and 
the early part of the twentieth century. 

Many immigrants who came to the United States expected to 
stay just long enough to achieve a significant amount of savings 
and return to Greece to support their families, who had remained 
behind. In the 1920's however, as economic conditions wors
ened in Greece, many decided to remain as they realized that life 
in this country would be better for them. 

Greek immigrants took three varying directions upon arrival 
in the U.S.; the interior sectionofthe country; New England; and 
the larger cities such as New York, Philadelphia, and Chicago. 
Even today, these areas maintain large Greek populations as 
generations have remained in the same communities. New 
Orleans is the oldest of the established Greek communities. In 
fact, it is the birthplace of the first Greek Orthodox Church in 
the United States, built in 1866. The second and third churches 
were built in 1891 and 1898 in New York and Chicago, 
respectively. 

While New York City'S streets belong the world of numbers
Fifth A venue, Forty-Second Street and Third-the streets of New 
Orleans reflect the presence of the Greek spirit long established 
by early Chian inhabitants, the first Greeks to settle in New 
Orleans. Telemachus Street, Terpsichou Street, Thalia Street 
are but a few of many street names that reflect the Greek 
influence. The desire to perpetuate the Greek, and more promi
nently Chian, culture permeated every aspect of New Orleans' 
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Greek American life. 
The society of Aghia Markella (Saint Markella is the patron 

saint of Chios) in New Orleans, for example, founded in the 
nineteenth century by Greeks originating from Chios, is but one 
of many Chian societies which were created by early Chian 
immigrants. Today there exist approximately forty such societ
ies throughout the United States, and current estimates of Greek 
Americans with origins from Chios exceed 40,000, a number 
which compares with the current population of the island. 

In 1261 the Emperor Michael Paleologos gave Chios to the 
Genoese for their assistance in reconquering Byzantium. Under 
the Genoese, and the Giustiniani, Chios once again prospered, 
thanks to the activities of" Maona, " a company chartered in 1344 
to govern and defend the island. It is believed that Christopher 
Columbus, a native of Genoa, visited Chios when he was 21 
years of age, and that he became enchanted, as many have been, 
with the fragrances of herbs and mastic that pervade the island. 
Those who have read his log say that his trip to Chios is recalled 
in three different places. 

The Genoese lost Chios to the Turks in 1566. The Turks were 
fond ofthe island. especially for its mastic, and granted Chios 
many benefits, including a degree of independence. Despite 
this, Chios rebelled with the rest of Greece in 1822, and the 
Sultan, furious at the subversion of an island he had treated with 
favor, ordered the rebellion to be mercilessly quelled. This led 

to one of the worse massacres in history. In a few days, 30,000 
Chians were murdered, and 45,000 others taken into slavery. All 
who could, fled to other islands and emigration to America 
began. 

The massacre deeply moved the rest of Europe. Delacroix 
painted his masterpiece of the tragedy and Victor Hugo wrote 
about it. On June 6 of the same year, the Greek Admiral Kanaris 
took revenge on Kara Ali, who had carried out the slaughter, by 
blowing up his flagship, killing him and 2000 soldiers, In 1840, 
Chios attained a certain amount of autonomy under a Christian 
governor, and it was incorporated into the Greek State in 1912. 

Common occupations of the first Greek settlers in the U.S. 
were restaurant work, railroad construction, fruit and flower 
peddling and shoe shining. Through hard work and dedication, 
many Greek Americans earned enough capital to buy their 
businesses and most employed members of their own families. 
Many of these businesses were quite successful and are still 
profitable today. 

Unfortunately, records of the Greek localities from whence 
the immigrants departed are not readily available from the INS; 
therefore, it is difficult to pinpoint just how many of these new 
Americans came from the island of Chios. We do know, 
however, from past research that many of the early Greek 
immigrants were sailors, merchants, and orphans. In his book, 
Greeks in America, Thomas Burgess indicates that many of the 
Chian immigrants were orphans. Following the bloody massa
cre of Chios after the War of Independence in 1821, a number 
of orphaned boys were placed on board ships bound for the 
United States. Burgess goes on to describe the achievements of 
two of the more prominent of these orphans. 

Alexander George Paspatis, born in Chios in 1814, was 
rescued form the Turks by Americans. He was sent to Boston, 
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where he was adopted and raised by a prominent American 
family. After attending Amherst College, he left the United 
States to attend medical school in Paris and Pisa and later 
became a distinguished practitioner in Constantinople. Master 
of sixteen languages, Paspatis published literary works in En
glish, French and Greek languages. 

Admiral George Musalas Kalvocoresses, U.S.N., also a survi
vor of the Chios massacre, was placed on a brig bOWld for 
Baltimore when he was six years old. After impressing the 
abrig's officers, Kalvocoresses was adopted by the headmaster 
of a military academy who had been told of the boy's extraordi
nary intellect. Following graduation from West Point, 
Kal vocoresses joined the Navy. Unlike Paspatis, Kal vocoresses 
remained in the United States to establish a military career in the 
Navy, where he served with honors until retirement as an 
admiral in 1865. 
Between the years of 1850 and 1880, a different class of Greek 

immigrants also found their way to the American shores. An 
array of wealthy merchants, mostly from noble families, found 
it profitable to base their commercial facilities inNew York and 
New Orleans, in addition to their London operations. According 
to the French book, Libro d' Oro of Chios, at least thirty-seven 
of these noble families originated from the Island of Chios. 
These include the world-renowned Ralli Brothers and the 
Argenti and Choremi families. After World War I, other fami

lies, such as those of Costas Lemos, Stavros S. Livanos, Pateras, 
Hadjipateras, Fafalios, Los, Chandris and Lyras, among others, 
began to base commercial facilities in America. 

As Christopher Columbus's voyage of 1492 celebrates its 
SOOth anniversary and we honor the founders of the "land of the 
free," let us include those from the Island of Chios who have 
made memorable contributions to this great land. 
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THE COLINIATIS SCANDAL 
The decision of the D.A. is not an exoneration, says Dimas & Johnston 

The following is a Press release by the law firm of Dimas & Johnson on the investigation 
into the acquisition of real estate property by Olympic Airways and the role of Mr. Nick 
Coliniatis,former Director of the airline in the United States, who attempted to interpret 
the District Attorney's decision as an. .. exoneration! 

The decision of the New York County 
District Attorney to close its present inves
tigation into the circumstances surround
ing Olympic Airways' acquisition of the 
property at 1 East 42nd Street is not an 
exoneration. Indeed, it should facilitate 
process better equipped to the task. 

According to the September 16, 1992 
letter from Olympic's attorney Simos C . 
Dimas to its then Director General , Loukas 
Grammatikos, Olympic's special accoun
tant Nicholas Sfouggatakis accused Mr. 
Coliniatis of conspiracy to participate in a 
kick-back scheme involving the acquisi
tion of the 42nd Street property. The Dimas 
letter urged an investigation by Olympic 
of these serious charges. Because of the 
limited scope of inquiry open to the Dis
trict Attorney, Dimas & Johnston advised 
against referral to that office; nevertheless 
the matter was so referred and the tile was 
opened and, now, closed. 

Long before this matter became public, 
we were warned by Mr. Sfouggatakis that 
he would deny ever having disclosed ma
terial information to us, and, further, that 
he would never willingly cooperate with 
the District Attorney. It is our understand
ing the Mr. Sfouggatakis was repeatedly 
invited by the District Attorney to discuss 
the matter, but that Sfouggatakis refused 
to do so. 

Sfouggatakis received a $280,000 pay
mentfromthecompanyactingasOlympic's 
real estate broker in connection with the I 
East42nd Street transaction. According to 
Sfouggatakis, 2/3 of this payment was to 
have been turned over to Coliniatis. In
stead, Sfouggatakis kept all of it for him
self. In addition, Sfouggatakis expected to 
receive an additional $500,000 in future 
payments relating to this transaction. Ac
cording to Sfouggatakis, two-third of that 
sum was to have been paid to Coliniatis, as 
well. 

Whatever the truth of Sfouggatakis' 
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charges, it appears that no funds were ever 
actually improperly transferred to Mr. 
Coliniatis. The only "crime" open to mean
ingful investigation by the District Attor
ney, then, was the crime of a conspiracy 
between Sfouggatakis and Coliniatis, as 
disclosed by Sfouggatakis . Without 
Sfouggatakis' cooperation, as a matter of 
the technical law of criminal evidence, no 
sufficient evidence could be assembled to 
sustain an indictment for conspiracy. 

The District Attorney did not find nor did 
it report that no crime had been committed 
or attempted. Rather, it determined that it 
presently lacked evidence to prove that the 
laws of New York had been violated. With 
this limited investigation now closed, three 
different and more viable investigative 
avenues remain open. 

Olympic Airways, in its own internal 
investigation, is not limited by the techni
cal rules which constrained the District 
Attorney. Olympic is both free and obli
gated to consider the reported Sfouggatakis' 
charges in the context of the internal Olym
pic activities which preceded and followed 
the acquisition of the building. 

The Elenktiko Symvoulio, a Greekjudi
cial agency, is engaged in a substantial, 
official investigation as a matter of Greek 
law. Unlike the District Attorney's inquiry, 
we understand that this investigation 
reaches into civil law questions as well as 
criminal law questions. 

Finally, Mr. Coliniatis has commenced 
an action for defamation against us and the 
National Herald. Mr. Coliniatis is appar
ently prepared to argue that it was wrong of 
us to inform our client and his employer, 
Olympic Airways, of the substance of the 
confession made to us by Mr. Sfouggatakis. 
Mr. Coliniatis has thus put into issue the 
questions of just what Sfouggatakis told 
us,just what agreements had been reached 
between Sfouggatakis and Coliniatis, and 
the true nature of Mr. Coliniatis' reputation 

within and without Olympic. These sub
jects will now all be explored under oath 
and on the record. 

We shall continue to adhere to our policy 
that when serious information comes to 
our attention concerning the activities of 
an employee of a client, we shall confiden
tially inform the client of the substance of 
such information. The law and our sense of 
ethics imposes this duty upon us. We find 
it difficult to believe that Mr. Coliniatis 
would want us to change this policy. 
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Greek Study Wins Award 
in Ethnographic Writing 
"The Last Word: Women, Death and Divination 

in Inner Mani" by C. Nadia Seremetakis 

The Last Word: Women, Death, and Divi
nation in Inner Mani by C. Nadia 
Seremetakis, published by The University 
o/Chicago Press (1991), has received the 
1992 Victor Turner Award of Honorable 
Mention in Ethnographic Writing. 

The Victor Turner awards are given to 
.works that" demonstrate the best in ethnog
raphy, that is writing that is steeped in the 
dramatic and expressive aspects of social 
life, which coalesce esthetic and intellec
tual dimensions, involve in-depth sym
bolic analysis without effacing the imme
diacy and vitality of lived experience, ex
plore the dialectic of biography and cul
ture, and use insights gleaned from inten
sive ethnographic fieldwork in a particular 
social millieu to throw light on the human 

condition. scholars in these fields who commented on 
The awards were announced at the bus i- The Last Word: 

ness meeting of the Society for Humanistic 
Anthropology held at this year's Meetings 
of the American Anthropological Associa
tion in San Francisco. 
Edith Turner, Chair of the Board of Judges 

(including the well known anthropologists 
Renato Rosaldo and Michael Jackson) said 
about The Last Word: "We read the work 
with fascination and respect. Good ethnog
raphy is not dead after all. " 

This is an example of the repositioning of 
European studies into the center of anthro
pological inquiry and gives Greek thought 
and culture a central role in the theoretical 
debates of anthropology and cultural stud
ies in general. Thus, according to renown 

George Marcus: "In the double senses of 
its title, this ethnography is indeed the last 
(or latest) word in contemporary efforts in 
anthropology to mesh the linguistic and 
the sensorial, the analytic and the aesthetic, 
the structural and the experiential. The 
result is a powerful work that should attract 
attention outside its specific ethnographic 
genre and location." 

Roy Wagner: "In this remarkable work 
Seremetakis comes the closest that a re
flexive and refined scholarship can to the 
resonance of moira, of human fate and 
affliction, to the timbre of womanhood 
amid the starkness of the Southern 
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Peloponnese. " 
Paul Friedrich:The Last Word com

bines ... an assiduously scientific anthro
pology with convolutions of the imagina
tion reminiscent of Baudelaire." 

Catharine R. Stimpson: "The Last Word 
is bold, powerful, and moving. It should be 
our first word in our rehearsing ofMediter
ranean cultures." 
Michael Taussig: "A highly original, sen

sitive, feisty and exciting anthropological 
work that will invigorate social theory, 
ethnographic writing, feminist theory, and 
of course the anthropology of "moderniz
ing" Europe... A genuine, even heroic 
contribution to the study of mankind." 

Allen Feldman: "This cultural history
ethnography is a major breakthrough in 
European studies and an achievement for 
Greek studies in the Humanities." 
The Last Word has been received enthu

siastically by Greek specialists as well: 
Page de Bois (professor of Classics, Univ. 

of California): A fascinating book and a 
model of engaged scholarship ... I have 
been searching in vain for a book that 
would effect a transition between the 

present and the past. The Last Word pro
vides the perfect bridge, an anthropologi
cal perspective on otherness as well as a 
sense of continuity and discontinuity be
tween modem and ancient Greece." 

Peter Allen (professor of Anthropology, 
Rhode Island College): "Like Athena, who 
sprang from the head of Zeus fully grown 
and ready for battle, Seremetakishas made 
a dramatic entry into the fields of anthro
pology and Greek studies with her new 
book, The Last Word, a tour-de-force of 
ethnography and theory ... The depth of 
Seremetakis' involvement... gives new 
meaning to the term participant observa
tion ... Her analyses illuminate the dynam
ics of sexual politics in ways not previ
ously explored in Greece, or anywhere 
else, to my knowledge." 

Michael Herzfeld (Professor of Anthro

pology, Harvard University): "A compel
ling and complex .. exploration of the fe
male world of funerary ritual... (The au
thor) has crafted a finely contectualized 
ethnography in which her own involve
ment in the community and her engage
ment with local dream divination prac-

Have you wondered why so 
many restaurants are adding 
Gyros to their menus? 

The answer is simple ... Gyros 
sandwiches are big sellers and they are 
very profitable. 
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brings in new business . .. 
it increases sales to your 
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And these sales are 
profitable .. . the cost of 
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tices serve as restrained but powerful ana
lytical tools rather than as the props of a 
merely self-indulging autobiographical 
exercise." 

Andonis Decavalles (Distinguished Pro
fessor, Comparative Literature, Fairleigh 
Dickinson University): "The Last Word is 
amostthorough, emotionally and intellec
tually inspired and inspiring consideration 
and interpretation of a people's life, its 
mind and soul in their unique cultural 
individuality. We have the account given 
by a highly-gifted offspring of her native 
soil, that of the Inner Mani ... , who, insti
gated by her love for that soil, went back 
to devote for several years her rich, wide, 
multifaceted scientific knowledge and 
expertise, as well as her extraordinary 
perception, to the close observation, study, 
examination and evaluation of her native 
culture in its long history, its mind, beliefs, 
life and practices .. . Most expert, skillful 
and touching is the manner in which the 
author's word, in informing, conquers and 
transports her reader." 

The Last Word will also be published in 
translation by a major Greek press next 
year. 
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AX/OS HONORS 
SENATOR PAUL TSONGAS 

Event Chair Peter Caloyeras, Senator Paul Tsongas, Hon. Andreas Kyprianidis, Hon. 
Consul General of Cyprus, Tom Martin AXlOS President. 

On November 14, 1992 AXlOS paid 
special tribute to a great Greek-American, 
Paul Tsongas. He was the 1992 Honoree of 
the Year and recipient of the coveted 
Diogenes Award. The gala black tie event 
was held at the Beverly Hills Hotel and a 
capacity crowd met and heard the Senator. 
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He spoke of his campaign, of the election 
and of our nations pressing economic prob
lems. His speech was so moving that he 
received a long and standing ovation. 

Along these economic lines the Senator 
has joined with Senator Warren Rudman 
and Greek-American businessman Pete 

Peterson to fonn the Concord Coalition--a 
grass roots organization to promote Paul's 
economic solutions and plans for economic 
growth and deficit reduction. 

The Beverly Hills Hotel presented us 
with California/Greek cuisine. Greek wines 
were poured (Achaia Clauss and Hatzi
Michalis) and an excellent chardonay from 
Angelo K. Tsakopoulos's winer--"Chateau 
Postolene. II 

Distinguished guests included the Hon
orable George Zois, Greek Council Gen
eral. Assemblyman Louis Caldero, LA 
Councilman Nate Holden, Fonner Clinton! 
Gore National Director Demetrios Boutris, 
and the world famous composer, Yannis. 
Presidents of several local professional and 
political Hellenic organizations were 
present. In addition we noted Dina 
o ldknow, National Philoptochos President, 
Kathy Politopoulos, President International 
Greek Folklore Society and Carole 
Vallianos, past President, Cali fornia League 
of Women Voters. From Phoenix was the 
Leadership 100 Diocese Committee Chair, 
George P. Kokalis and from San Francisco, 
president of Dynamis, Victor G. Makras. 

As for the event, program scheduling and 
entertainment was under the direction of 
Helen Lambros, (stunning in her Gallanos 
gown.) The program was nothing but spec
tacular. Music was by Gus Pappelis, Greek 
music by Sotos Kappas of Plaka Restau
rant and entertainment by Perry Lambert, 
son of Rev. Father Lambert. 
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oeL EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETS 
WITH REPRESENTATIVE OF ARCHBISHOP 

and George Karcazes, Chicago, Past Presi
dent. OCL Executive Board members un
able to attend the meeting were George 
Matsoukas, Vice President, Jim 
Koulogeorge, Treasurer and Past Presi
dent and Minerva Stergianopoulos, Vice 
President. 

OCL secretary Keith M. Sterzing; Personal representative of Archbishop lakovos, Father 
Nicholas Triantafi/ou; OCL President Nicholas Karakas; Executive Vice President Peter 

Marudas and Past President George Karcazes 

Commenting on the meeting, OCL Presi
dent Karakas said, "On behalf of the offic
ers and membershi p of Orthodox Christian 
Laity, I want to express our appreciation to 
the Archbishop for designating Father 
Triantafilou as his liaison to our move
ment. Father Triantafilou is a well-re
spected and experienced clergyman whose 
energies and devotion to Christ and his 
Church are exemplary." 

"We hope and pray that this initial meet
ing which was conducted in a spirit of 
Christian love and respect will be one of 
many such consultations. We stressed to 
Father Triantafilou that OCL's goal is to 
assist the Church during this period of 

December 4-5. ST. LOUIS, MO.--Rev. Father Nicholas 
Triantafilou, a top ranking aide to Arch
bishop Iakovos, met with the executive 
board of Orthodox Christian Laity, in St. 
Louis, Missouri, during the weekend of 

Participating in the meeting were Nick 
Karakas, St. Louis, OCL President; Peter 
Marudas,Baltimore, Vice President; Keith 
M. Sterzing, Washington, D.C., Secretary 
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transition in the Americas by helping to 
preserve her ancient Christian tradition, 
while spreading that message to an ever
changing and expanding worshipping com
munity." 

The meeting covered a wide range of 
topics concerning the current status of the 
Church, both as an institution and its im
pact on the individual spiritual experi
ences of her Communicants. 

OCL officers conveyed to Father 
Triantafilou their view that the format for 
the July 1992 Clergy-Laity Congress in 
New Orleans was much improved with the 
elimination of irrelevant and distracting 
social events. At the same time, they also 
conveyed concern over what appeared to 
be exceptionally heavy-handed and unfair 
tactics used by Congress managers to stifle 
legitimate discussion and debate. They also 
stressed that all the amendments in the 
Uniform Parish Regulations as passed by 
the Congress including a reduction in the 
size of the Archdiocesan Council plus cer
tain positive changes affecting the clergy 
such as the continued maintenance of sal
ary and medical benefits be implemented 
as soon as possible and that this achieve
ment be publicized to all the faithful. 

The OCL representatives also empha
sized the continuing need for the Greek 

EUXE'tUl cr' Ot-OUC; 0 K. 

Orthodox Archdiocese to conduct its ad- The Archbishop in tum conveyed his 
ministrative, fiscalandotherrelatedactivi- thanks for the best wishes of the OCL and 
ties in an open, responsible and honest noted with approbation the work currently 
manner. under study by the OCL in the field of 

Orthodox unity. The meeting was marked 
"OCL's concerns in these matters are not, by a sincere desire by both Archbishop 

as some contend, motivated by so-called Iakovos and President Karakas to start a 
secular concerns," PresidentKarakasstated, new era in dialogue and understanding 
"but by an appropriate expectation that a between the Church and the Orthodox 
Christ-centered Church should reflect to Christian Laity. 
the world and to her members, humility, 
openness, honesty and respect for all." 

Father Triantafilou challenged OCL to 
playa constructive role in the Church's 
"shared ministry" and to insure that its 
activities by biblically inspired and moti
vated by genuine Christian concern and 
love. 

The following week Thursday, Decem
ber, 10, 1992 on a similar note, OCL Presi
dent Nicholas Karakas had an audience 
with Archbishop Iakovos in New York. 
President Karakas personally expressed his 
appreciation for the appointment of Father 
Triantafilou as the OCL liaison representa
tive with the Archdiocese. Karakas also 
conveyed the love, respect, and esteem of 
the Orthodox Christian Laity membership 
for his Eminence and for his continued 
good health and well-being plus many years 
of progress in his office as Archbishop and 
leader of the Church in the Americas. 

An audience that same Thursday after
noon with Archbishop Iakovos and Past 
President of the OCL Sotirios Tsoutsouras 
served to confirm the results of the earlier 
meeting that day. The fact that there were 
two meetings on the same day was caused 
by an abrupt change in the Karakas sched
ule . 

Karakas in reflecting upon recent events 
added, "these meetings on the part ofOCL 
officers and the Archdiocese demonstrate 
fully a conscientious intent of both sides to 
achieve a constructive and harmonious 
working relationship. Differences and de
bate of themselves are not always nega
tive, unless they overwhelm thecommu
nity and obscure the bonds common to all 
Orthodox . It is not the passion of contro
versy that threatens Greek Orthodoxy to
day, but the silence of apathy." 
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PATRIARCH BARTHOLOMEW LEADS PILGRIMAGE 
FROM CONSTANTINOPLE TO THE TOMB OF ST. NICHOLAS 

I By Rev. Dr. Milton B. Efthimiou I 

At the tomb and altar of St. Nicholas 6th century basilica. Patriarch Bartholomew and 
Fr. Milton B. Efthimiou with choir (Toronto, Canada) and archon C. Misthios. Choir 

represented the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese ofN. & s. America. 

"We have once again gathered in Con
stantinople, in the Phanar, pilgrims from 
America and Canada, in order to pay our 
respects to our Ecumenical Patriarch. We 
come also to bear witness to the truth of a 
bishop of the early church, St. Nicholas of 
Myra. Bringing with us the greetings of His 

Rev. Dr. Milton B. Efthimiou is a 
protopresbyter of the Ecumenical Patri
archate of Constantinople, director of the 
Department Church & Society as well as 
Ecumenical Officer of the Greek Orthodox 
Archdiocese of North & South America. As 
coordinator of the annual pilgrimage / 
symposium, this is his 9th trip. 
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Eminence Archbishop Iakovos, we eagerly 
await to join Your Holiness in leading us to 
Myra and to the tomb of St. Nicholas. " 

With these words this writer who serves 
as coordinator to these pilgrimages for the 
past nine years addressed the Ecumenical 
Patriarch on behalf of the Archons, mem
bers of the Ladies Philoptohos Society, the 
Regional Commander of the Order of St. 
Andrew from Canada and a choir orga
nized by the Regional Commander from 
the Diocese of Toronto, in setting the tone 
for this pilgrimage which would be led by 
His All Holiness Bartholomew I, Ecu
menical Patriarch of Constantinople , spiri
tual leader of 250 million Orthodox 
throughout the world. 

The pilgrimage began in Constantinople 
and ended in Myra (Demre) of Lycea on 
the tenth anniversary of the theological 
symposium held in Antalya, fifty KLMs 
from Myra with a Partiarchalliturgy held 
for the first time over the tomb of St. 
Nicholas and presided by the Ecumenical 
Patriarch himself along with the Metro
politan Archbishop ofEphesus Cbrysostom 
who is also acting Metropolitan of Myra 
and titular successor of St. Nicholas. 

At the symposium and at the liturgy there 
were about fifteen hundred delegates and 
pilgrims from Switzerland, Austria, Ame
rica, Canada, Rhodes, Athens and Salonika, 
as well as other parts of the world. Accom
panying the Ecumenical Patriarch was the 
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Metropolitan of Ephesus Chrysostom, who 
was also President of the Organizing Com
mittee which had prepared for the ninth 
time this gathering and which included this 
writer as amember of the original commit
tee. Also in the Patriarchal party were the 
Metropolitan ofKolonias Gabriel and Perge 
Evangelos as well as the great Archdeacon 
Chrysostom the V. Rev. Meletios 
Sakoulides, Economos of the Ecumi;nical 
Throne, as well as Metropolitan of 
Peresteriou (Athens) Chrysostom, the 
Metropolitan Archbishops of Rhodes and 
Patmos with many ofthe congregates from 
these and other islands of Greece. Assist
ing in chanting the Byzantine hymn was 
the choir from Toronto, Canada as well as 
the Patriarchal \:hoir led by the great 
Protopsalti of the Great Church of Christ 
L. Asteris, one of the leading Byzantine 
chanters of the world. Among the many 
speakers and theologians at the sympo
sium was the representative of the Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocese of North & South 
America, from the University of Mary
land; Prof. Aristides Papadakis, Professor 
of History of the University of Maryland 
who spoke on the contemporary historical 
scholarship on the Fraternal Rivalry and 
Resulting schism between medieval East
ern and Western Christendom. 

The pilgrimage began with attending the 
Patriarchal liturgy at the Phanarthe Church 
of S1. George on the Feastday of S1. An
drew the Apostle, (November 30) who is 
considered the Founder ofthe Early Church 
of Constantinople. The pilgrims visited 

, . 

Viewing the ruins of Patara, birthplace of St. Nicholas. With Patriarch Barholomew 
(center) is: Metropolitans Chrysostom of Peristerion (Athens) ; Sevasteias and Perge 

(patriarchate); and Rev. Dr. M B. Efthimiou, (Archdiocese.) 

the various ancient ecclesiastical sights of 
Constantinople such as the great Church of 
Aghia Sophia, the Monastery of Chora 
with its magnificent early Byzantine mo
saics, and some of the early churches and 
centers of Byzantium. 

In the holy church of Aghia Sophia, we 
all silently chanted "Ti Ypermacho" know
ing that this was against the law, yet remi
niscent of Justinian's words, "Glory to 
God, Who has found me worthy to achieve 
such a work! 0 Solomon, I have surpassed 

thee," we stood in awe and admiration of 
the greatest church of Christendom having 
just come from and witnessing the Patriar
challiturgyat St. George officiated, at the 
Phanar, by His All Holiness Bartholomew I 
and members of the Holy Synod. We stood 
in the middle ofthe Great Church built in 
532 A.D. , six years into Justinian's reign, 
and standing in the center and looking up at 
the great dome, we contemplated this great 
achievement which for nearly 1450 years 
survived sieges, sacks and at least thirty 
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earthquakes. We were now ready to em- A.D., it was the center of Christianity, 
bark on our pilgrimage from Constanti- especially because St. Paul, St. John, and 
nople, through Smyrna to Ephesus, where allegedly the Virgin Mary who lived in this 
with the choir, we sang a vespers over the city. (The blessed Virgin Mary, of course, 
tombofSt. John the Theologian in the great fell asleep in Jerusalem.) This writer stood 
basilica which still survives, though in at the very spot, as he has done in the last 
ruins, at Ephesus, not far from the great nine years, where St. Paul addressed the 
ancient city so well preserved a few miles crowd in the ancient amphitheater and read 
away. the details which are found in the Acts of 

VISITS TO ANCIENT SITES the Apostles where St. Paul denounces the 

Ephesus--The visit to Ephesus included a 
idolatry of the people of Ephesus. 

visit to the Church and tomb of St. John the 
Theologian, the alleged House of Virgin Hieropolis (Pamukkale)-- Visiting 
Mary, a shrine for both the Christian world Hierapolis, the group also visited Laodicea 
as well as the Moslem world which reveres and Colossae, which was famous for the 
Mary, a walk through the ancient city of letter that St. Paul addressed to the 
Ephesus, and a visit to the ruins of the Colossians, of the Books of the New Tes
Church of the Virgin Mary where the Third tament. This area became a center of settle
Ecumenical Council was held in 431 A.D. ment because of the famous and legendary 
which proclaimed the Mother of God as thermal baths emanating from the mineral 
Theotokos rather than Christotokos in op- springs. The Christian Basilica is situated 
position to the then Patriarch Nestorios on the Main Street behind the baths and 
whose teachings were denounced by this dates back to the second century, not far 
Council at this site. There is much history from the Martyrium of St. Philip the 
connected with Ephesus, which became Apostle, who lived here with his family . 
the largest metropolis in the Capitol of the Excavations show that St. Philip and his 
Eastern Provinces of the Roman Empire. sons constituted the first Christian popula
The population was about 250,000 for more tion of Hierapolis, which was to include 
than two centuries. During the first century the great bishop Papias, one of the great 

early Christian bishops and writers. After 
Christianity became the official religion, 
the Martyrium of St. Philip became a cen
ter for pilgrimages from all over the world. 
It also includes one of the most famous 
Necropolis areas in all of Asia Minor be
cause here are situated many Roman, Byz
antine and Hellenistic sarcophagi graves 
and mausoleums in one area. There are 
more than one thousand graves here that 
date back to the earliest times. 

Antaya--The symposium was held here 
and today is one of the most beautiful cities 
in all of Turkey. St. Paul visited Antaya 
(Attaleia) in 46 A.D. It was an important 
trade center in the second century A.D. and 
Emperor Hadrian visited the city many 
times and directed monuments in 130 A.D. 
From the sixth century until the Arab inva
sions, it predominated as a religious center 
of Byzantium. There is a second century 
A.D. church in the Greek section which is 
visited by the pilgrims each year and which 
was destroyed by Arab raids in the seventh 
century and converted into a mosque dur
ing the Seljuk. 

Perge--Patriarch Barholomew led the 
group to this area which, according to 
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Strabo, and explained to us by the Metro
politan bishop of Perge, Evangelos, the 
city was founded after the Trojan War. Ex
cavations in 1953 confinnedthat Achaeans 
entered this region of Pamphylia toward 
the end of the second century B.C. In 334 
B.C. Perge surrendered to Alexander the 
Great who fortified the city. The remains 
can still be found today. In46 A.D. the Acts 
of the Apostles tell us that St. Paul jour
neyed from Cyprus to this area and from 
here continued on to Antioch and Pisidia, 
and then returned to Perge where he stayed 
for a period of time. In the second and third 
centuries A.D. Perge was considered one 
of the most beautiful cities in all of Asia 
Minor. The Patriarch and group traversed 
the whole ancient city by way of the col
umned road which still exists surrounded 
by the shops which are still paved with 
colored mosaics. 

Aspendos & Side--The Patriarch led us 
into the great amphitheater, which is the 
greatest GrecolRoman theater in the world 
seating up to 35,000 spectators. The choir 
gave a concert here for the Patriarch and 
the pilgrims. The acoustics are among the 
greatest in the world. A great battle was 
fought here in the fifth century B.C. be
tween the Athenian commander Cimon, 
son of Miltiades, and the Persian navy 
which was annihilated by Cimon. Alex
ander the Great also conquered Aspendos 
and made it the center of commerce. Side 
was Pamphylia's largest port from the ear
liest times. It served as the seat of the 
bishop of Pamphylia until the Arab raids 
when it was transfonned into a war zone 
for many years. It includes a famous am
phitheaterwith a seating capacity of20,000 
people. 

Myra & Patara--The Patriarch led us to 
Patara first where recent excavations found 
four churches of the earliest period, and 
which give testimony to the birth-place of 
St. Nicholas. Nicholas, as a young man, 
grew up in these parts. These newly exca
vated churches, just in the past few years, 
will reveal much infonnation relative to 
the obscured early life of Nicholas. The 
Patriarch walked the pilgrims around to the 
great amphitheater there, as well as to the 
necropolis. Standing on a hill, we looked 
out to the several square miles of ancient 
ruins here and there--recently excavated-
which surrounded what was once the great 
harbor of Patara, long since filled in by 
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sand and ground which now left the 
beach front about two miles from its origi
nal site. 

Myra, as everyone knows, is the city of 
St. Nicholas where he served as bishop and 
where the numerous legends abound re
garding his great feats as bishop, and hu
manitarian. It was from this very area that 
the legend of Sinter Klaus emanated into 
Western Europe, and from there, the leg
end of Santa Claus in the Far North which 
eventually came even to the Americas. In 
the second century, Myra recei ved the title 
of Metropolis, and in 60 A.D. St. Paul 
stopped here and changed boats on his way 
to Rome. In the reign of Theodosius II 
(402-450 A.D.) it was the capitol ofLycia, 
but following the Arab invasions in the 
seventh century, Myra became an obscure 
city. Myra is known for its monuments, its 
great amphitheater, and its sarcophagi or 
rock tombs in the mountains. The pilgrims 
visited these rock mountain tombs and 
stood in awe of their architecture in that 
they were built right in the mountain. 

The highlight of the whole pilgrimage 
which began in America & Canada is the 
visit to the 6th century basilica church of 
St. Nicholas built over the tomb which held 
the remains of this great saint of the early 
church. In 1807, merchants from Bari, 
Italy, discovered the saint's tomb and car
ried off his remains to Italy. Some relics 
remain in Myra and are now on exhibit at 
the Antaya Museum . Patriarch 
Bartholomew officiated at the great hierar
chi cal liturgy over the tomb ofSt. Nicholas 
along with the chanting for the Canadian 
choir and the Patriarchal choir. It was one 
of the moving experiences of this year's 
pilgrimage. 

The visit to Lycia, between the Bay of 
Antalya and the city of Fethiye, in South
west Asia Minor, is a visit to the past. One 
of the highlights, never before allowed by 
the Turkish authorities, was a visit, with 
the Patriarch, to the ancient Hellenic city of 
Livissios (Kayakoy). It is known as the 
"ghost" city because ever since the holo
caust catastrophe of Asia Minor, when the 
Greeks left this city, the local Turks, never 
occupied it, and so when one visits this 
city, he sees the churches, the homes, the 
stores, the agora, the shops, all intact, very 
old, with the Greek names still on the 
houses and on the street comers. 
CONSTANTINOPLE TO MYRA, THE 
SHARING IN A COMMON HERI-

TAGE 

A noted historian once wrote, "There are 
in history no beginnings and no endings. 
History books begin and end, but the events 
they describe do not." If one listens care
fully to the troparion or hymn of St. Nicho
las, faith (pistis) humility (eikona praotitos) 
and discipline (engrateias didaskalon) are 
the features of St. Nicholas whose very 
legend, though Christian, is perpetuated 
even among the people of Southern Tur
key, as we have seen, in their customs, 
songs and festivities. This is not just a 
warm salutation to history! It's a stern 
warning to those of us who live in history 
and are called upon to never keep history 
silent. That's why these pilgrimages take 
place, in order to give an opportunity to as 
many as possible, to witness the many 
truths bequeathed to us by a distant past 
whose voice still echoes its message, in 
spite of the variant religions, cultures and 
language. Even though we live in the 20th 
century, it is our obligation to listen to that 
voice. 
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Hellenic Profiles 

PETER DIAMANDIS, the legendary 
impressario of publishing and magazine 
tycoon has now resurfaced as a pub
lisher of cable television guides. In 1990 
he was abruptly dismissed from 
Hachette Magazines. Diamandis, who 
is 61, will be the new Chairman of two 
companies, The Cable Guide and Total 
TV, a weekly publication. He says, "We 
expect to be a major force in the maga
zine business." Chase Manhattan called 
him in as a consultant to solve the cable 
company's problems in 1991. He 
decided to split TVSM into two com
panies because many operators were 
interested in a monthly magazine and 
others in a weekly periodical. The 
merged magazine publication will total 
425,000. He plans to challenge a domi
nant competitor, the mammoth TV 
Guide which has led the industry for 
more than 30 years. During his meteoric 
..career he has been publisher of "Self' 
Magazine; then "Women's Day"; in 
1983 he became president of the CBS 
magazine group (21 Magazines); he 
then sold nine magazines to Hachette 
for $712 milJion, making a profit of 
$312 million which he shared with pub
lishers, editors and even secretaries. 

GEORGE SOTIROPOULOS, 30, is a 
very talented composer and singer of 
Greek music. He was born in Egypt of 
Greek parents and he speaks English, 
French, and of course, Greek. He has 
traveled widely in Europe, Africa and 
Australia on many concert tours. He is 
very productive composing seven per
sonal albums; music for the sketch of 
the Olympic Games; and the Interna
tional "AIDS DAY" Program. 

SOTIRIOS V AHA VIOLOS is the 
founder and president of Physical 
Acoustics Corp. in LawrencevilJe, N J, 
with many overseas offices, in building 
equipment that tests metal stress in pet
roleum storage tanks, aircraft etc. His 
company is utilizing about $1.5 million 
from the EDA to accommodate similar 
test methods for aircraft. When Gov. 
Florio of New Jersey visited the Vahavi
olos installations he was most 
impressed. 

NICK GREGORY, (ChanneI5-TV), is 
a meteorologist (with a degree from 
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Lyndon State in Vermont), a media 
powerhouse in weather forecasts . Nick 
knows computers, barometers, satel
lites and radar imagery. His proposed 
successor Julie has a degree in commun
ications and knows nothing about geo
graphy or wind storms or Krakatoa nor 
Vesuvius! Nick predicts the weather 
90% on the button .. . when we need it in 
the morning crush.. . Julie practices 
Voodoo meteorology ... who needs it? 
Do we need science or magic or Voo
doo? Many of his colleagues and others 
strongly believe that Nick should be 
returned to the daily news forecast. A 
recent rally at Fox studios echoed the 
loud cheers of his audience, "We Want 
Nick." 

MICHAEL PETRIDES, member of 
the NY School Board from Staten 
Island, is leading the crusade against the 
present School Chancellor Josph Fer
nandez who wants a so-called "Rain
bow Curriculum" for young students. 

JoANNE AKALAITIS is the director 
of the New York Shakespeare Festival 
as well as the artistic director. The new 
play "W oyzeck" is now being presented 
at the Joseph Papp Pu blic Theater-
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/ Newman Theater in Greenwich Vil
lage. This is indeed a precise dramatic 
play by Georg Buchner. It is a ravish
ingly grim tale of a "Seagull" that 
doesn't fly. Akalaitis was also the artis
tic director for the play "Texts For 
Nothing" by Samuel Beckett, also being 
presented at the Shiva Theater, on 
Lafayette Street in the East Village. 

DR. THEOHARIS THEOHARIDIS 
has published a very informative book 
on pharmacology. He is an associate 
professor of pharmacology and bio
chemistry as well as psychiatry in Mass. 
A true "renaissance man of science" he 
writes to magnetize his students by 
encapsulating medical knowledge chap
ter by chapter. His textbook "Pharma
cology" organizes all the data so that 
students can absorb the learning, tables, 
flow charts and diagrams in a very cohe
sive pattern. This magnificent textbook 
with its 672-page paperback edition is 
available through Keyboard 
Publishing. 

AGLAIA KORAS-BAIN gave a 
splendid piano concert at Lincoln Cen
ter recently. Her program included 
Bach, Mozart, Chopin and Scriabin as 
well as two Greek composers, Kalomiris 
and Constantinidis. A gifted musician 
she made her debut at the age of II with 
the San Francisco Symphony. Her 
mentor was the internationally 
acclaimed Gina Bachauer, "The Queen 
of the Piano" in the 1950's and 1960's. 
She has won many top honors in over 10 
international competitions including 
N.Y. City'S "Adopt an Artist" and the 
prestigious Curtis Alumni Award and 
the Voice of America. 

THEODORE ANTONIOU is a profes
sor of musical composition at Boston 
University since 1979. He is a graduate 
of the Athens Conservatory and the 
famous Musik School of Munich, Ger
many. His versatile talent has produced 
over 100 compositions of chamber, 
solo, choral symphonic and electronic 
pieces for theater, dance, concerts and 
television. His many awards include the 
Strauss Prize, Premio Ondas (Spain), 
Karolos Koun Award and the Metcalf 
Award. He has been acclaimed interna
tionally as a vital force in avant-garde 
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music. 

DR. MARYANN ZOE TRIVLIS, an 
attending physician for the Brooklyn 
Hospital's Podiatry Center, has been 
appointed to serve the aged residents of 
the Archbishop Iakovos/HANAC 
Senior Citizens Housing Complex in 
Astoria. Also in attendance will be Dr. 
DOUNDOULAKIS (dentistry) and 
Dr. HAROV AS (cardiology). Dr. Triv
lis has ben acclaimed as one of the out
standing podiatrists of the USA. 

TIDBITS 
MICHAEL FLOSKIS of Warwick, 

R.I. has been appointed controller of 
manufacturing for domestic toy opera
tions at the Hasbro Corp ... ALEXIS 
PAPPAS joined the management team 
at the Ipswich Shellfish Company in 
Mass ... DENNIS BOUTSIKARIS, a 
very talented actor, played Jerry Harper 
in the ABC-TV show "The Jackie Tho
mas Show" recently ... JAMES BAG
DONAS was the director of the TV 
movie "Renegade" ... STANLEY KAL
LIS is the producer of the popular tele
vision series "Columbo" which stars 
Peter Falk in his disheveled raincoat... 
PAULA XANTHOPOULOU defend
edCurtis Sliwa and his heroic band of 
Guardian Angels in a recent letter to 
The New York Times. These unarmed 
volunteers help to protect the commun
ity from thugs and vandals ... 

ANDREW ATHENS, national 
chairman of the United Hellenic Ameri
can Congress, stated recently that the 
Bush Administration will not recognize 
"Slavic" Macedonia which was created 
by two communists, Stalin and Tito ... 
ANDREW VANCE, senior partner 
with Barnes, Richardson & Colburn, a 
law firm specializing in customs and 
trade, was elected chairman of the advi
sory committee to the Court of Appeals 
for Federal Circuit in New York ... 
VICE ADMIRAL MICHAEL KAL
LERES, U.S. Commander of the 
Atlantic Fleet is in charge of the Navy's 
Military Sealift Command which has 
sent American troops to Somalia on a 
mission of mercy. The Admiral says we 
will have to bring the food, trucks and 
even our own street lights into this land 
of chaos and anarchy ... JOHN YAI
MOUYIANNIS ran for president of the 
USA in the November election as an 
independent. He got 2,537 votes, not 
bad for a nonentity aspiring to political 
recognition.. . PETER KAZARAS, a 
splendid baritone, is appearing in the 
opera "Jenufa" written by Janacek at 
the NY Metropolitan Opera (Lincoln 
Center) ... ELENA YIOULOS has pub
lished a Greek cookbook. It is video 
taped entitled "Authentic Greek Cook
ing made easy from Eleni's Kitchen" 
from pastry to salad, from gemista to 
stifado... CHRISTOS ORES TIS, a 
Network member from Boston, has 

been appointed marketing director for 
SRS Films. They produce TV and video 
documentaries ... 

ALEXANDER VORIS of Osceola, 
Florida, won the Booster, Vlahos 
Awards as the outstanding student
athlete of Hellenic descent. He is a great 
swimming champ and a young scholar 
with a 4.0 grade point average - all 
straight A's ... as the ancient Greeks pro
claimed ... a healthy mind in a healthy 
body. This personifies perfection ... 
GUS HERCULES of South Dakota 
ran as an independent for the State 
Senate. He received 2,297 votes for his 
herculean effort (l %) of the vote ... 
DINO KARBALIOTES, a member of 
the Ontario Bar Association since 1986, 
was the featured speaker at a recent Law 
& Technology conference in Toronto ... 
DR. ANDREW KUMPURIS, a heart 
specialist in Little Rock, Arkansas, is 
the personal physician for President
elect Bill Clinton... ALEXANDRA 
ANTHONY was the editor for the tele
vision special "Nova Brain Transplant" 
which aired on PBS-Channel 13 
recently ... DIMITRIOS IOSIFIDIS, a 
Network member, is an architectural 
consultant. His projects range from 
Monaco to South Africa and now he is 
associated with offices in Los Angeles 
and Athens ... JOHN MIGLIS was one 
of the writers for the CBS special, "A 
Killer Among Friends," a very powerful 
presentation ... JIM LIMPERIS earned 
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his BS in business from Lowell Univer
sity (Mass.) and his MBA from Indiana 
University. He was recently honored 
with the Electronic Buyer's News 
Award after he completed more than 20 
workshops in New England .. . TONY 
DECANEAS of Weston, Mass. is the 
author of "Pavlia, Portrait of a Greek 
Village." His photographs are splen
did. . . the Rock Star GEORGE 
MICHAEL's real name is Georgios 
Kyriakou Panayiotou. The 29-year old 
singer also uses a fellow Hellene and 
supermodel LINDA EVANGELISTA 
in his recent video cassette entitled, 
"Too Funky". .. STEVEN NICO
LAID ES is the co-producer of a master
piece new movie "A Few Good Men" 
starring Tom Cruise and Jack Nichol
son. It is a superb well-made film, the 
first true classic of the 90's ... 

DR. GEORGE ARMELAGOS, a 
physical anthropologist at the U niver
sity of Florida in Gainsville, is conduct
ing research into the origins of the 
medieval plague epidemic. The enig
matic question is, did it originate in 
Europe or with Indians in the New 
World? No one knows the answer for 
certain ... PAUL MASTROGIANNIS, 
owner of the Strand Pharmacy in Asto
ria, has been appointed as the official 
pharmacist atthe HANACjSenior Citi
zens Housing Complex. He is a gradu
ate of St. John's University School of 
Pharmacy and has served in charge of 
the Intensive Care and Cardiac Care 
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Units at the Bronx Municipal Hospital 
Center ... THEODORE PHILLIPS, 35, 
an attorney, was recently elected presi
dent of the New London County Bar 
Association .. . DIANE FREAS was the 
production designer for the new movie 
"Passion Fish", a love story set down in 
the bayou country... NICHOLAS 
PETRIS, California State Senator, was 
honored with the Athenian Award by 
the Hellenic Law Society recently in 
San Francisco. A former honoree was 
Prof. GEORGE ANASTAPLO, a 
learned scholar at Loyola University ... 
CHRIS KONTOS, a hockey player 
with the Tampa Bay Lighting, has 
found a nice scoring touch, being 
among the top scorers of the National 
Hockey League .. . OLGA STRATIS, 
15, who attends the William Cullen 
Brvan High School in Astoria, won the 
photography prize at the La Guardia 
College exhibit recently ... Newsday fea
tured her achievement in "Queens Pro
file" ... DR. JOHN PARASKOS is 
professor of medicine and the director 
of diagnostic cardiology at the Univer
sity of Mass. Medical School... THEMI 
V ASILS was the chairperson at the 
Hellenic Museum in Chicago during the 
recent seminar. The expo was" 100 
Y ears of Orthodox Christianity in Chi
cago" ... Prof. KARIOFILIS MITSA· 
KIS gace a very informative lecture for 
the Pan-Macedonian Assoc. in Cam
bridge, Mass. The subject was "Mace
donia & the Skopjia Republic". This 
region of former Yogoslavia was called 
Vardar Banjinova before Stalin and 
Tito re-named it in 1944 ... STACY 

SARANTOPOULOS of Columbus, 
Ohio, a Fulbright Scholar in the Teach
ing Exchange Program is spending a 
year teaching English in Arras, France. 
She is a graduate of Ohio State Univer
sity and is fluent in English, Greek and 
French ... 

ERIC KARROS, husky first base
man of the Los Angeles Dodgers was 
named "National League Rookie of the 
Year" receiving 116 votes from the 
Baseball Writers Association of Amer
ica ... CHRISTINE GOULANDRIS, 
44, whose father left her half his ship
ping fortune when she was 5 years old, 
now has a personal fortune worth $464 
million. What will Athena Onassis (age 
7) be worth 40 years later? 

HISTORCAL TRIVIA 
GREEK SCHOLAR IN INDIA ... 
DEMETRIOS GALANOS (1760-
1833) was an Athenian scholar who stu
died theology in Patmos and 
Constantinople. He went to India as a 
teacher for Greek families of merchants 
living in Calcutta and working with the 
British East India Company. He soon 
spoke many oriental tongues including 
Hindi, Gugarati and Sanskrit. Once he 
retired he settled in the holy city of 
Benares, devoting his activities to trans
planting Hindu epics into Greek. Not 
far from the banks of the Ganges River, 
this "Plato of the East" was buried in the 
British cemetary. His weed-choked 
tombstone has the letters "Demetrios 
Galanos, the Athenian." 
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ORTHODOX INSTITUTE CHAPEL 
DEDICATED IN CALIFORNIA 

In a beautiful and moving ceremony, 
Bishop Anthony recently conducted the 
services of dedication and blessing of the 
Chapel of St. Demetrios at the Patriarch 
Athenagoras Orthodox Institute in Berke
ley, affiliated with the Graduate Theologi
cal Union and the University of California. 
The Chapel was a gift of Paul and Elene 
Manolis in memory of their son Dimitri, 
who died tragi cally February 23, 1985.1t is 
the only Orthodox Chapel in the United 
States located on the campus of a major 
University, and besides providing a sig
nificant witness to Orthodoxy, serves the 
needs of the many college students of the 
Orthodox faith in the area. Those who 
attended were aware of the significance 
and of the impact in this begining ofOrtho
doxy at the University level. 

The design of the Chapel, and of all its 
appointments, is the handsome giftofChrist 
J. Kamages, ALA, President of EKONA 
Architecture and Planning of San Fran
cisco. Its simplicity is a devout deception: 
its beauty rests lightl yon the eye, but enters 
straight into the heart. It is a place of the 
gracious presence. 

The iconography is the work, rather the 
act of devotion, of Thomas Doolan. 

Also officiating was Metropolitan 
Chrysostomos of Kition. The hierarchs 
were assisted by the Rev. Leonidas Contos, 
President of the Orthodox Institute and 
Spanos Professor of Orthodox Studies at 
the Graduate Theological Union; Rev. 
Michael G: Pappas of Palos Hills, III., 
brother-in-law of the late Dimitri Manolis; 
and the Rev. Fathers Thomas J. Paris, Peter 
Salmas, Stephen Kyriacou, Aris Damaskos, 
Theodore Dorrance, Michael Procurat and 
Chancellor Cyril Loeb of the Diocese of 
San Francisco. 
Invited guests atthe ceremony were mem

bers of the Board of Trustees of the Insti
tute, the Women's Board of the PAOI and 
the Southern California Auxiliary. 

Following the dedication services, the 
Institute hosted a luncheon at the Cathe
dral ofthe Ascension. Presiding was PAOI 
Board Chairperson Helen L. Lambros, who 
thanked all those present for their partici-
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L. to R. Very Rev. Leonidas Contos, Bishop Anthony of San Francisco, and Rev. 
Michael G. Pappas of Palos Hills, II. 

pation in this historic event and in describ
ing the events leading up to the donation of 
the completed chapel, thanked the Manolis 
family for their contribution. She stated 
that "one reason the chapel touches our 
heart is because itwas given from the heart 
and honors a young heart ... that the gift 
honors our Orthodox faith. It is a place of 

worship for our students, where the com
munity of faithful on both sides of life 
come together and is a reminder that 
Dimitri's spirit will remain a viable source 
of energy to us all." 

Father Contos spoke on behalf of the 
Institute, describing the chapel he stated 
"no place I have ever been in is such a 

'Epyaaia 'EyyuTJJlEvTJ 

Moutafis Decorating 
and 

Contracting, Inc. 
35-44 II th Street 

Long Island City, New York 11106 

TEL: (718) 932-5970 

FAX: (718) 545-2792 
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The Chapel o/St. Demetrios at the Orthodox Institute. 

Paul and Elene Manolis. donors o/the Chapel. with Bishop Anthony o/San Francisco. 

marvelous evocation of the upper room, as 
many of us will have imagined it where 
Christ met his disciples the last night of his 
earthly life in that fellowship meal which 
has become the very heart of lives as 
Christians. There's no space that I have 
encountered that suggests more direct! y to 
the heart that it is a place of the gracious 
presence." Bishop Anthony described the 
beginnings of the Institute ten years ago, 
and its growth and development into an 
important academic center with its signifi
cant library, facilities and programming, 
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now complete with the establishment of a 
house of worship. He expressed his pro
found gratitude to the Manolis family for 
their gift, stating that "the memory of 
young Dimitri will live on in that context 
of Berkeley where young people like him 
are studying and struggling to educate 
themselves to find the meaning oflife; that 
Dimitri will become a beautiful living 
example by just being there in that beauti
ful chapel that was dedicated today." 
The Orthodox Institute exists to advance 

a strong, effective and highly visible Or-

thodox presence in the United States. Its 
primary objective is to be an important 
center for the study and dissemination of 
Orthodox thought and culture. The Insti
tute is an integral part of the Graduate 
Theological Union, the center for graduate 
programs of 17 religious denominations. It 
has a unique relationship to the University 
of Cali fomia. 

The Institute is an inter-Orthodox en
deavor, reflecting the diverse Orthodox 
jurisdictions in this country and operates 
under the blessings of the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate . With the establishment of the 
Alexander G. Spanos Chair in Orthodox 
Studies--the only permanently endowed 
chair of its kind in this country--ad vanced 
courses in Orthodox history and thought 
are regularly offered. 

While instruction is its primary purpose, 
the Institute's mission has many parallel 
objectives to be fully realized as endow
ment funds build and mature, suchas schol
arships, lectureships, campus ministry and 

publications. Its library now houses ap
proximately 5,000 volumes. It is the aim of 
the Orthodox Institute to provide resources 
for students as well as to enrich the GTU 
Common Library, with its outstanding 
collection in many languages. 

Through the generosity of benefactors, 
the Institute was able to purchase two 
adjoining buildings, which houses library, 
chapel, offices and meeting rooms. Visi
tors are welcome to visit the Institute, 
which isopen daily, at 2309 Hearst Avenue 
in Berkeley. Vesperal liturgy is celebrated 
each Tuesday evening at 6 PM, with supper 
and discussion following for the students 
and all those attending. 

Dimitrios 

Panagos 
lIu1u-'1f)~-P~ 

(516) 669-5895 
(212) 986-6881 
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H TAKTIKH TH~ ~IrH~ 
AENBOH0ATHNEKKAH~IA 

01 KaKOi KA llP1Koi E1t1pUAAEta1 va 
, , 

a1tOK01ttOlVta1 taxutata Ka1 va 

EK()1(OKOVta1. 

I Tov Kaey/yY/r~ K. JIANArIQTH KAPABITH I 

Eva~ U1tO 'tou~ PUcrtKO'tEPOU~ A6you~ 'tTj~ 8tu<jJroviu~ /lE'tU~U 
EppiKOU II, 'tou PUcrtAtU 'tTj~ AYYAiu~ a'to 8EU'tEPO l1/ltaTj 'tou 
120u UtcOVU, KUt 'tou <jJiAOU 'tou, UPXtE1ttaK01tOU 0ro/lu M1tEKE't, 
u<jJopouaE tTj /lEtUXElptaTj trov KATjptKcOV EKE1 vrov 1tOU U1tE1tE1t'tUV 
aE u8t KTJ/lU'tU EKKATjcrtuanKOU KUt 1tOt VtKOU 8t Kuiou. 0 EppiKO~ 
u1tUt'tOuaE tOY KOAua/lO 'trov KATjptKcOV utJ'tcOV U1tO 'tu8t Kua'tTJptu 
'tTj~ XcOpu~, EVcO 0 M1tEKE't SEropouaE E1tUPKl1 'tOY KOAUa/lO 'tou~ 
U1to'tO EKKATjcrtuanKO 8tKua'tTJPtO. 

To ta'tOptKo u\J'to E1tEta68tO TJASE a'tTjv E1ttKatPO'tTj't(l A6yro 
trov 1tpoa<jJu'trov 1tEpt7t'tcOaErov 1tOU u<jJopouv tEPE1~, 11 1tpcOTjv 
tEPEl~, tTj~ KUSOAtKTJ~ EKKATjaiu~. To 1ttO KtU1tTjtO 1tUPU8EtY/lU 
Ei VUt uU'to 'tou James Porter, 'to o1toiov U1tTjaxoA TjaE KUt 
U1tUaXOAEl 'toy 't01ttKO KUt 'toy ESVtKo 'tU1tO KUt 'tTjv 'tTjAEopuaTj . 
rU/l<jJrovu 1tuv'tu /lE 'tTjv Et8TjaEoypu<jJiu 'tu Kpi/lu'tu 'tou Porter 
U1tTJP~UV 'toau 1tOAAU KUt toao U1tUtXSl1, cOa'tE KUt 0 1tto 
KUAOPOUAO~ u1tOa'tTjptK'tTJ~ tTj~ KUSOAtKl1~ EKKATjaiu~ vu 
UtaSuvE'tUt EV'tp01tTJ KUt uTj8iu. To u'tuXEa'tEpo E~ OAroV a'tTjv 
1tEpi1t'troaTj utJ'tTJ TJ'tuv Tj UVOXTJ KUt Tj u8tu<jJopiu trov auvuMA<jJrov 
KUt auvEpyu'tcOV tOU KUScO~ E1tiaTj~ KUt 'tTj~ 1tpo·iatu/lEVTj~ 'tou 
uPXTJ~· A/l<jJO'tEPU 'tu /lEpTj u1tE8roauv n~ 1tpU~Et~ tOU Porter a'tTjv 
uvSPc07ttvTj <jJuaTj 'tou KUt 1tEptOpiatTjKUV aE /ltU U1tAl1 uHuYl1 
aKTjVtKoU. ME'tESEauv 8TjAU8TJ 'to u'tO/lo uu'to U1tO Evopiu~ aE 
Evopiu, U1tO 1tOAEro~ aE 1tOATj KUt U1tO 1tOAt'tEiu~ aE 1tOAt'tElU /lE 
'tTjv EA1tt8u on 'to SE/lU Su ~Exua'tEi KUt on Su u1tOaOP1l8ei 0 
Ki v8uvo~ aKav8uAou. H <jJpov'ti8u tOU~ ytU 't(l SU/lu'tu KUt n~ 
OtKOYEVEtE~ tOU~ E'tESTj aE 8EU'tEpEuouau /loipu, uv 1tpuY/lun 
Kun 'tE'tOtO 'tou~ Ev8tE<jJEpE. H tUK'tt1CTJ uu'tTJ 'tou "KOUKOUAcO/lU'tO~" 
E<jJui VE'tO, ytU UPKE'tU XPOVlU, vu u1t08i8Et 'tU UVU/lEVO/lEVU 
U1tOtEAEa/lu'tu. rtTjV ouaiu to KU~UVt 'tou aKuv8uAOU crtyoPpu~E 

James P. Christodoulou 
M.D. F .A.C.C. 

625 PARK A VENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10021 
TEL. (212) 744-1118 
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KUt tEAtKU, /lEtU U1tO 'tptUV'tUKOV'tUE'tiu aXE86v, 'to KUAU/l/lU 'tOll 
nvuX'tTjKE a'tOv UEPUKUt Tj U1tOSEaTj EAUPE ESVtKE~ litU<T'tUaEt~. 

To SE/lU /lu~ Ev8tu<jJEPEt 8ton KUt Tj t8tKl1 ~IU~ EKKATjaiu 
UKOAOUSTj aE auxvu 'tTj v 'tuKnKl1 'tTj~ crt Yl1~ KUt 'tTj ~ E1tt KUAU"'Ero~, 
/lTj SEAOV't(l~ vu 8cOaEt auvEXEtU aE E1tEta08tu 'tE'tOtOll Ei80u~ u<jJ' 
EVO~, KUt U1tO AOYOU~ auvu8EA<jJtKl1~ KUt "uvSpc01ttvTj~" 

UHTjAEYYUTj~, u<jJ' E'tEpOU. Emt, KATjptKOi PEPUPU/lEVot /lE 
1tpU~Et~ 1tUpO/lOtE~ /lE EKElVE~ 'tOU Porter E1tUtpVUv 'tTjv ... 080v 
'tTj~ /lEtuvoiu~ U1tO /l0 P<jJl1 V /lE't(lSEaEro~ U1t01tOAEro~ Et~ 1tOATjV 11 
Kat 1tOAt'tElUV, /lE 'tTjV EA1tiSu on 'to SE/lU Su EKUAU1t'tE'tO KUt 'to 
aKuv8uAO Su ~EXVtO't(lV. 

EvSu/lOU/lat 'tTjV 1tEpi1t'troaTj UpXt/luv8pi'tTj 1tOU U1tTjpE'tOuaE 
a'tTjv 1tEPtOXl1 'tou Missouri. AVEKoivroVE auxvu aE <jJiAOU~ KUt 
yvroa'tOu~ on E1tEa'tpE<jJE a'tTjv EAAU8u ytu'ti 8EV l1SEAE 1tAEOV VU 
U1tUYE'tat a'tO KAi/lu tTj~ EV't(lUSU UpXtE1ttaK01tl1~. lloHoi, 1tOU 
8EV EyvcOpt~UV n~ AE1t'tO~IEPEtE~ 'tTj~ 1tEpt7t'tcOaEro~ 'tOU, 'toy 
E/lUKUPt~UV 8ton Su u1tTjHuaE'tO 1tAEOV 'trov E8cO 1tOAll8ui8uAroV 
1tOt/lUV'tOptKcOV 1tPOPATj/lU'troV. AEV 1tUPl1PXE'tO O~lro~ Xpovo~ 
1tOAU~ KUt 0 Ev8tu<jJEProV utJ'to~ 'tU1tO~ E1tUVE/l<jJuvi~E'tO, 

E~ua<jJUAi~ov't(l~ Kat 1tUAtV Evopiuv a'tTjv UpXlE1ttaK01tl1, 'tTjv 
o1toiuv EiXE U1tOaKOpUKiaEt 1tpO oAiyou XPOVOll. TTjv 'tEAEll'tuiu 
<jJOpu EiXE 8tOpla'tEi aE VEO<jJcOna'tTj Evopiu8llnKu 'tOU rtKUyOU. 
Aua'tuxcO~, KUt UU'tl1 'tTj <jJOpu 8EV KU'topSroaE VUll1tEpKEpUaEt 'tU 
EYYEVl1 'tOU 1tpOPAl1/lU't(l--uvSpro1tO~ yup. Au'tl1 O/lro~ 'tTj <jJOpu Ot 
Evopi'tE~, t8iro~ Ot YOVEi~ 'trov 1tul8tcOV 1tOU U1tTjpE'tOuauv a'tO 
lEPO, E~UyPtcOSTjKUV 'toao, cOa'tE VU U1tEtAl1aoUV /lE 8tKUanKl1 
uyroYl1· 

o EAATjVtKl1~ KU'tuyroYTJ~ EtaUYYEAEU~ 'tTj~ 1tEptoXTJ~, 
UV'tt/lE'tro1ti~ov'tu~ 1tPOPATJ/lU'tU /lE 'tOY 't01ttKO KO/l/lUnKO 

Dr. and Mrs. 

Peter Triantafillou 
and Family 

Wish all their Friends 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
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ll11xaV10"IlO, OEV tlSEAE E1tt1tPOO"SEtOU<; 1tOVOlCECPUAOU<;, 01 
OlaO"tUO"El<;to)V01toiO)v Sa 110uVaVtO va PAU'I'oUVlCal t11v EAA11VllCtl 
1tapOllCia aAAU Kal tOY iOto. A1ttlt11O"E AOI1tOV a1tO t11V 
aPX1E1tlO"lC01ttl va a1t0llalCpUVEI tOY 1tEpi OU 0 AO"{O<; lCA11PllCO 
1tUpauta. OVtO)<;, 11 apX1E1ttO"lC01ttl EVtlP,,{l1O"E lCEpauvopOAO)<;. 
E1001toi11O"E tOY apX1E1tlO"lC01tllCO E1titP01tO va tOU t11AECPo)VtlO"EI 
lCal va tOU O"UO"ttlO"EI va ta llai;E'I'EI lCal va E"{lCUtUAEl'l'EI to 
UIlEPllCUVllCO EOUCPO<; EVtO<; EllCOO"tEtpUcOpOU. AE"{EtUI IlUA10"tU 
Ott 0 tOtE apX1E1tiO"lC01t0<; EtOV10"E O"tOV UPX1EPUttlCO E1titp01tO 
VU1tEI O"tO UtOIlO auto Ott OEV tlSEAE VU to ~UVUOEl O"tU IlUttU tOU. 
BEPUtOV 1tapallEVEI Ott 11 IlEV UPX1E1ttO"lC01ttl U1t11AAU"{l1 EVO<; 
UVE1tlSU~lttoU 1tpoO"c01tOU, OEV EAUO"E 1tUVtO)<; to 1tPOPA11lla OO"ov 
ucpopu tOY lCA11pllCO UUtOV, 0 o1toio<; UO"CPUAcO<; Su O"UVEX10"E tt<; 
o)pUiE<; E1tlMO"El<; tOU O"tOV EAAUOllCO XcOpo 01tOU E,,{lCUtEO"tUS11 . 

0u Il1tOPOUO"U vu O"uvEXiO"O) IlE UAAa 1tUPUOEl"{IlUtU, UAAa OEV 
XPE1Ui;EtUt. 0 EVtUUSU EAA11vllCO<; tU1tO<; UO"XOAEltUI tEAEUtuiu 
IlE 1tUPOIl01U1tUPUtpU"{OUOU, cOO"tE E1tElCtaO"l1 O"to SElla UUtO lloVO 
011lltOup,,{iu EVtU1tcOO"EO)V Il1tOPEl VU1tPOO"cpEPEt. TEtotOU Eloou<; 
EVtU1tcOO"El<; OEV IlE EV01UcpEpOUV. To IlOVO 1tOU IlE EV01U<pEPEI 
Elval11 UO"CPUAE1U t11<; 101lCtl<; Ilu<; ElClCA11O"iu<;. 

H 1tEpi1ttO)O"l1 toU Porter a1tOOEllCVUEI Ott 111tUAU1U E1tllCUAU-
1tttlCtl tIllCttlCtl OEV EivUI1tAEOV OUtE UVElCttl OUtE O"OCPtl--UV 1tOtE 
tltUV. OI1ttO"toi E1tlPPE1tOUV 1tp0<; t11V EVU"{cO"{I~ll1 opuO"t11P10t11tU, 
OltO)<; "(EV1KU lCUI 0 UltOAOl1tO<; lCOO"llo<;. A v lCpi VEL KUVEl<; UltO tt<; 
0PUIlUttlCE<; altOlCUAU'I'El<; to)V SUIlU'tO)Vt11<; OPUO"Eo)<; tOU Porter 01 
EVU"{OVtE<; OEV EXOUV UOllCO. ~'t11V ltPOKEIIlEV11 OIlO)<; ltEpilt'tO)O"l1 
11 EUSUV1l PUpUVEI E~ iO"ou t11V OtOiK11O"l1 t11<; KUSOAllCtl<; ElCKA11crlU<; 
OIOtt IlE t11V tUlCttlCtl tOU lCOUKOUAcOIlUtO<; EKUAU'I'E tt<; UVOiKE1E<; 
KUl E"{lCA11IlUttKE<; ltpU~El<; tOU OPUO"t11, u"{vocOVtu<; tU VEaPU 
SUllutU. 0u EltPEltE vu tOY ElXE UltoO"X11llu'tiO"EI "(IU vu 1111 OIUO"UPEI 
ltEPUl'tEPO)t11v EKKA11crlu. EtO"l, l1ltEPUltEPO)ltOAl'tElU toU UtOIlOU 
UlltOU Su u<pOpOUo"E ltAEOV to UO"ttKO lt01V1KO OiKUtO. 

Kal 11 IlEV KUSOA1Ktl EKKA11O"iu OIUSEtEI Kal ltOAlttKtl KUl 
OIKOVOlllKtl 100XU. MltopEi VU ~EltEpUo"EI tEtOtoll EiOOll<; 
O"KOltEAOll<; oO"OV KUl UV 'to o"KU<pO<; t11 <; KAllOo)V10"tEi, 

XP11O"lIl0ltOlcOvta<; t11v tEpUO"ttU E1tlPpOtl t11<;· H 101Ktl Ilu<; ollO)<; 
EKKA11O"iu OUtE tOY KOAOO"O"luio aplSllo 1tlO"tcOV OIUSEtEl, OU'tE 
uvaAo,,{l1 OIKOVO~ltKtl KUlltOAI ttKtl OUvall11. IIuPOllotUltEpilttO)O"l1 
ElVUl lKUVtl VU ~la<; O"llV'tpi'l'EI 0Xl IlOVOV OIKovolliKa uHa KUl 
ESvIKa. Kat Ull'tO Su ElVal llE"{aAO Kpi~IU. ACPtlvO), <pllO"lKa, ott 
tEtotE<; EllKUtpiE<; EVtO"Xuouv tU OtaO"ltUO"ttKU O"tOtXElUltOU tl011 
EupiO"KOVtUt KUt 0POllV O"toll<; KOAltOll<; Ilu<;. Ot Katpoi Oll IlEVEtoi. 
XpEtai;E'tUt UAAU"{tl tUKttKtl<;, ltOU tl011 otu<paivEtUt O"tt<; 
ltpOmpUtE<; O"UVtoIlE<; UVUKOtVcOO"Et<; ltOll a<popouv EltEtO"oOta IlE 

ltPO)tu,,{O)vtO"ta<; OPtO"IlEVOll<; KA11PtKOU<;. EAltii;OllIlE Ott Ot 
UVUKotVcOO"Et<; ltPOIl11VUOllV ltOAtttKtl OtucpaVEtu<;. To EllxoIlESU. 

Ot ltEpiEP,,{OI ulltoi tUltOt ltOU KUtUCPEU"{OUV O"'t11v EKKA11O"iu "(IU 
VU 0POllV lCatO) altO t11v ltpoO"tIlO"iu t11<; OEV Ilu<; XPEtai;ovtut. 
IIPEltEI vu U1tOKOlttO)VtUI taxutatu Kat VU 1tUpUltE~l1tOVtUt O"tU 
otKElU tOpUllatU, ltOU ElltUXcO<; u<pSovouv EOcO. ~EV ltPEltEt VU 
U<pESOUV vu O"ull1tapaO"upouv t11V EKKA11O"iu O"tov KUttl<popo toll<;. 
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TO BOPEIOHI1EIPUTIKO 
IIOAltlKll, Ol1tAOlJ.1atlKll Kal (JtpatlOltlKll l(Jtopia tOU E9vlKOU 
9EJ.1atO~, J.1E ta 'YE'YoVOta 1tOU E1tEOpa(Jav OU(JJ.1EVro~ (Jtl1V E~i:Al~l1 

tOU 1tpOpAllJ.1atO~. 

Y710 BAl:IAEIO Y c]>QTO Y, zaTpOV 
(IIpoec5pov T1JC; II aV1J71elpWTlKr,C; 0 j.10(J71 ovc5iac;) 

20 
H OUVStlKll UUTtl,UVKUt tlTUVjlUOnKtl,Ot 

1WVllPoi 'AYYAOt EjlUSUV 1tEpi UUTtl~ KUt 
U1t' UUTOU~ EjlUSE KUt 0 yiYUPll~~UAtl~ jlU~ 
EAEUSEPlO~ BEVt~EAO~. A1to TOV 1tPOOW1tl
KOV TOU ~iAOV OlljlOOlOYpu~o 8uuto M1ta
OU'tO"EP, 0 o1toio~ tl'tUVE ~oUAyupo~tAO~ 
OTO KOKKUAO KUt UVTU1tOKpt Ttl ~ TWV 

«Times» 'tOU Aovoivou oTlll:o~tu, E1tAllPO
~OPtlSll E1tiOll~ Ota 'to YEYOVO~. 0 EAEUSE
plO~ BEVt~EAO~, 1tA 11 PO~OPllSEi~ TO 

YEYOVO~, UVllOUXll OE TU jlEytO'tU, OEOOjlE
YOU on 11 EAAU~ EUpEell TllV 1tEpiooov EKEi
VllV'Et~ 'tU BUAKUVtU U1tOjlOVWjlEVll KUt UVEU 
~iAWV KUt OUjljlUXWV. AVTiSETU 1tpO~ ~Op
pUV EiXE EXSPtKOU~ AUOU~ 'tOu~ l:M~ou~, 
1tpO~ AVUTOM~ 'tOY UtrovlOV EXSpO Tll~ 
EAMoo~ TOU~ TOUpKOU~. 

EupESll 1tPO UjlllXuviu~ KUt OtAtljljlU'tO~ 
1tEpi 'tOU 1tPUKTEOU. H olOpunKoTll~ KUt 11 
O~UVOlU 'tOU UVopo~ 00tlYllOEV UUTOV 1tpO~ 
KU1tOtUV OtE~OOOV, uv oXt ESVtKtlV, UAAa 
E1tl ~UAAOjlEVllV EK TWV 1tEptOTUOEWV. 

o EAEUSEPlO~ BEVt~EAO~ KUAEOE TOV 

M1tUOUTOEP OTllv AStlvu ytu TO fIuoxu 
(1912) KUt E1tEtOtl tl'tUv KOU~O~, 'tOY 1ttl pE 
KUt 1ttlYuv 0'tO fItlAlO yta vu 1tEpaOOUV TO 

fIaoxu. 
l:TO fItlAlO Ot Mo ~iAOl ESEOUV Et~ ujlE

oov oPUOtv EVU TOAjlllPoV 0XEOlOV 'tOU EA. 
BEVt~EAOU 1tpO~ 1tPOOEyytOtV jlETa Tll~ 
BouAyupiu~ jlE TllV jlEooM~llOtv TOU ~iAOU 
TOU M1tUOUTOEp. 

Tou'tO EAU~E OUPKUV KUt OOTU Kat Ut OtU-
1tpUyjlUTEUOEt~ jlETU~U TWV Mo xwprov 
KUTEAll~UV Et~ TllV O"Ujl~wviuv Tll~ l:o~tU~, 
TllV o1toiuv U1tO EAAllVtKtl~ 1tAEUpU~ OtE1tPU
YjlUTEUSll 0 Iwuvvll~ METU~U~ jlETU TOU EV 
l:o~tU 'EAAllVO~ 1tPEO~EUTOU 811jlllTpiou 
fIuvu. 

H O"Ujl~wviu UUTtl jlETU~U TWV Mo KpU
TroV EAAUOO~ Kat BOUA yupiu~ Tt'tUv UjlUV
nKtl. Movov EUV TpitOV Kpa'tO~ E1tETiSE'tO 
KUTa jlta~ EK TWV OUjl~UAAOjlEVWV ouva
jlEWV U1tOXPEOU'tO TO ETEPOV vu 01tEUOEt Et~ 
~OtlSEtUV TOU U1tOOTUVTO~ E1tiSEOtV. H O"Ujl
~wviu UUTtl U1tEYPU~ll TllV 3111V Mutou TOU 
1912. Ot 'EUllVE~ uvn1tpOOW1tOl ElXUV 
yvroOtv Tll~ oUjl~wviu~ jlETU~U BOUA yapwv 

KUt l:Ep~WV. OUTOt OtU Tll~ jlUOnKtl~ TWV 

oUjl~wviu~ Eixuv jlOtpaOEt TU ~UAKUVtKa 
wU~ll jlETU~U TO~. 

JANUARY, 1993 

ApyvpOKaaTpo: MeplKr, anof//'l r:'l~ no)..'l~ 

Ot 'EAAllVE~ uvn1tpOOW1tOl 1tPOOEPXOV
TUt vu 1tUPOUV U1tO TOU~ BouAyapou~ Ti; Ot 
BouAyuPOt OjlOAOYOUV 1tEpi Tll~ oUjl~wviu~ 
jlE 'tOu~ Up~ou~ KUt on Ol 'EAA llVE~ OEV 
EXOUV vu mlpouv Ti1to'tU, KUS' on lljlOlpu
O"lU EXEt yiVEt. 

Ot BOUA yupOl OjlW~, 1tOVll poi OVTE~, OEV 
tlSEAUV v' U1tOKAEioouv TllV EAAaou U1tO 
TOV BUAKUVtKOV 1tOAEjlOV, uv KUt EYVropt~OV 
on 11 EAM~ OtESETE jltKPOV OTPUTOV, UAAa 
TO 01tOUOUtOTEPOV on 11 EUa~ EKUptap
XOUOE vuunK~ Et~ 'to Atyuiov fIEAUyO~. 
8tu T11~ vUUnKtl~ U1tEp01tAOiu~ Tll~ EAAU
OO~ Et~ 'to Atyuiov Ot TOUPKOl OEV jl1t0PE
OUV vu jlETU~EPOUV OTPUTO Kat EVtOXUOEt~ 
Et~ 'to BUAKUVtKOV jlETW1tOV U1tO TllV 
MtKpaV Aoiuv. AOYW U1tOKAElO"jlOU TWV 

SUAuooiwv oorov KUt OUTW EXUOUV TOV 

1tOAEjlOV. 

H U1toypU~tl Tll~ Ouv8tlKll~ UUTtl~ jlETa 
TWV BOUAyapwv EytVE YVWOTtl Et~ TU~ AStl
VU~ KUt 0 TOTE UPXllYO~ Tll~ UVn1tOAt TEU
OEW~ rEropylO~ eEOTOKll~ E~opyioSll 
o~oopro~. Et~ TllV BOUATtV EKUVE O~oopOTa
TllV E1tiSEO"lV KUTa TOU BEVt~EAOU, ytUTi U1tE
ypU\jfE OUVStlKllV jlETa TWV utwviwv EXSproV 
Tll~ EAAllVtKtl~ ~UAtl~ TWV' BouAyapwv, 
xwpi~ vu 1tapEt UVTuAAaYjlU'tU. TllV aAAllv 

lljlEPUV 0 rEropytO~ eEOTOKll~ EUPtlKE 'tOY 
1tPOEOPOV Tll~ BOUAtl~ KUT' tOiuv KUt SUjlW
jlEVO~ TOU Ei1tE on, o,n EKUVE 0 BEVt~EAO~ 
ElVUt 1tpooooiu KUt OEV E1tPE1tE VU TO KaVEt 
UUTO. 0 OE ZU~l'tOUVO~ U1ttlVTllOEV Et~ 'tOY 
0EoTOKllV, «TO EKUVE UUTO 0 BEVt~EAO~, yt' 
UUTO Eivut KUt BEVt~EAO~». 

To SEPO~ TOU 19121tuPtlASE Ota 1tPOETOl
jlUO"lrov TWV OUjljlUXWV BUAKUVtKroV KpU
TroV, 1tOU UVEjlEVUV TllV 1tProTllV EUKUtpiuv 
vu E1tlTESOUV KUTU Tll~ TOUpKiu~. A~opjltlv 
EOWOUV 11 E~EYEPO"l~ TWV AA~uvrov Et~ TllV 
BOPElOV AA~uviuv. To MuupO~OUVlOV E1tE
TESll EVUVTiov UUTroV ytU vu KUTUOTElAEt 
TllV ~EYEpOtV 1tEpi TU TEAll 'tOU l:E1tTEjl
~piou 1912. 

fIEpi1toU TllV 2311V l:E1tTEjl~piou TO 1912 
'to MuupO~OUVlOV OUjljlUXEi jlE TllV l:Ep~iuv 
KUt TllV BOUAyupiuv KUTa TOU KOtVOU 1t0'AE
jlOU EVUVTiov Tll~ ToupKiu~. Ot OUjljlUxot 
OUTOt U1tOOTEAAOUV TEAEoiypu~ov Et~ TllV 
ToupKiuv 1tEpi uvuYVWpiOEW~ TWV OtKUtW
jlaTWV TWV. H TOUPKiu OEV U1tUV'tU. Muupo
~OUVlOV, l:Ep~iu, BOUAyupiu, E1tlOTPUTEU
onUt jlE OK01tOV vu KllPU~oUV TOV 1tOAEjlOV 
KUTa T11~ TOUPKiu~, 1tPyjlU 'to o1toiov EYlVE 
Tllv 411V jlE 511V OKTW~pioo 1912. AKOAOU
SEi KUt 11 EAM~ E1tlOTPUTEUOUOU OAE~ T11~ 
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n~ OUVUIlEt~: 
IT po tTJ~ KTJPU~EW~ toU 1tOA.EIlOU 0 MEya~ 

BEt,;UPTJ~ KtalliA ITaou~ EKUAEOE 'EAATJVa~ 
1tpoKpitou~ tTJ~ KwVOtavnVOU1tOAEW~ w~ 
Kat toV 1tPEO~UV rpU1tUPTJV tTJ~ EAAUOO~ va 
tOU~ OEAEUOEt v' a1tO<pUyEt TJ EAAci~ toV 
1tOAEIlOV, 1tpOO<pEpOVta~ w~ OO>pOV tTJV 
KprjtTJv. ITpUYlla to 01toiov OEV EYEVEto 
OEKtOV. 

'HpXtoav at otpanwnKai EmXEtprjoEt~. 
o YEvvaio~ EAATJVtKO~ otpatO~ IlE tTJV 
apXTJyiav toU tOtE otaooxou Kwvotavti
vou, YKpElltoav ta OXupu tOU ~apaVta1tO
pOU EVtO~ 4 TJIlEPO>v Kat OE IltU E~OOlluoa 
E<pSaoav ota rtavvttOU, ~opeiw~ tTJ~ 0EO
oaAoviKTJ~ Kat tTJV 26TJV OKtw~piou 0 
TOUPKO~ otpatTJYO~ U1tEpaOmOtrj~ tTJ~ 
E>eooaAoviKTJ~ Ta~iv ITaou~ 1tapaoiOEt tTJV 
1tOAtV Et~ tov 'EAATJVa OtUOoXO Kwvotav
tivo. 'EKtOtE TJ 1tOAt~ 0EooaAOviKTJ eiVat 
ota XEpta tWV EAArjVWV, 1tOU Sa Ila~ tTJV 
1tUPOUV 1l0VOV otav 1tESUVOUIlE OAOl Ellel~ Ol 
'EAATJVE~ . 

Tov NOEIl~PlOV Ot ~f;p~Ot YKPEllit,;ollv to 
<PPOUplO toll MovaotTJpioll , Ol BouAyapOl 
to <PPOUplO tTJ~ AoptaVOU1tOAEW~ Kat ~aoi
t,;ouv 1tpO~ tTJv KwvotavnVOU1tOATJ Kat 
E<pSaoav E~W tTJ~ TOatUAtO"a~, 25 XtA . 
~opElOounKu tTJ~ KwvotavnVOU1tOAEW~ . 
Ot TOUPKOttOOVtE~ tOV IlEyav Kivouvov 1tOU 
OtEtpE~av, Et,;rjtTJOav tTJv 3TJv LiEKEIl~piou 
1912 avaKwxrjv. 

Tvva[Ker; ano TO flWYWVl XOpeVOVV napaJO(JlaKOVr; I1ne1pWTlKOVr; XopOvr; 

Ot ExSpo1tpa~iE~ otallatOUV tTJ E1tEIl~U
OEt tWV IlEyUAWV LiuVUIlEWV Kat KaAOUV 
toU~ IltKPOU~ (MaupO~OUVlOll~, ~EP~OUC;, 
BOUAYUPOUC;, 'EAATJVEC; Kat TOUpKOllC;), va 
KaSrjoollv OtO tpa1tEt,;t tTJC; EtprjVTJ~ va 
OUVEVVOTJSOUV Kat va Moouv nc; Ota<p0pEC; 

tOUC;. Touto OllVE~TJ EtC; to Aovoivov tTJV 
17TJv LiEKEIl~piou toll 1912, 01tOU IlEYUAOt 
Kat IltKpoi EKUStOaV va AUOOllV ta 1tpO~Arj
Ilata tTJ~ BaAKaVtKrj~ U1tO tTJV 1tpoEopiav 
toU tOtE U1tOupyou tWV E~WtEPtKO>V tTJC; 
AYYAiac; Eduard Gray. 

Lita 1tOAAO>V Kat ota<popwv 1tOAttlKO>V EAt
YIlO>V E1tEtEUXSTJ Ka1tOta O"UIl<pwvia, xwpiC; TJ 
EAAciC; va U1toYPUIjfTJ alltrjv, KaS' Ott E1tOAE-
1l0UOE aKOIlTJ EtC; tTJV 'H1tEtPOV Kat TJ TOllP
Kia OEV rjSEAE v' avayvwpiOEt ta 
OtKatO>llata tTJC; EAAciooC; Et~ tTJv 1tEPlOXrjV 

[)~[3(S[)~~~ 
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PACKING SHIPPING CO. 
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<I>OpT(~OElC; Vla niv . Ella&! 
Kal Vla 6Ao TOV KOO~O 
• MnAOYAA 
• AYTOKINHT A • EninAA 
• HJ\. I:YI:KEYEI: 

23-96 48th St. (ywvia 25 Ave) 
AstOria NY 11103 

Tel. (718) 278-1058 

IUOTTJ~a 
A0q)6ula 
TaXUTl1C; 
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tTJC; H1telpou, 01tWC; Kat Et~ to Atyaiov. 
A1to trW apXrl toll 1tOAEUOU n EAAUC; 

KatOpSwoE va E~otKOvollrjoEt 1l0VOV Ilta 
IlEpapxia U1tO toV otpatTJYov ~a1touvtt,;u
KTJV Kat va tTJV OtelAEt EtC; tTJV 'H1tEtpOV 
1tpO~ Ulluvav tTJC; 1tEPlOXrjC; 'AptTJC; IlE 1tEVt
xpac; mSavOtTJta~ KataAEilVEWC; twv Iwav
vivwv, AOYW tou toXUPOU OE01tOt,;OVtoC; 
<ppoupiou tOll Mmt,;aviou. 

Arj~avtoC; tOU MaKEOOVtKOU 1tOAEIlOU, 
IlEta<pEPOVtat tOXUPE~ OUVUIlEtC; EAATJVtKOU 
otpatOU Et~ tTJV 'H1tEtPOV Kat KatOmV EAt
YIlO>V, 1tOU E<PrjPllooE TJ EAATJVtKrj E<peupEn
KOtTJC;, ta Iwuvvtva 1tapaoioovtat EtC; tov 
OtUOOXOV Kwvotavtivov U1tO tOU <ptAEAATJ
VOC; TOUPKOU OlOtKTJtoU tTJC; H1tEipou 
Eooat ITaou. 'EtO"l, ta SpUAtKU rtuvvEva 
EylVaV EAATJVtKU tTJV 21 TJV <l>E~pouapiou 
tOU 1913. 

Meta tTJV KataATJljftV tWV Iwavvivwv, 0 
EAA TJVtKOC; otpatOC; ~aoit,;Et aKuSEKtoC; 
1tpOC; tTJV BOPElO 'H1tEtPO Kat KataAall~u
VEt nc; SPUAtKEC; 1tOAEt~ aUtrj~, 01tWC; tTlv 
Koputou, tTJv EpoEKa, tTJv KOAO>Vta, to 
AEOKO~iKt, tTJv ITpEIlEtrj, to ApyupOKa
OtpO, to LiEA~ivo, tOUC; Ay. ~apuvta Kat 
tTJV SpUAtKrj XEtllUppa. 

Ot ItaAoi, ~A.E1tovta~ tTJv OPIlTJnKOtTJta 
tOU EAATJVtKOU otpatou E1tEIl~aivouvyta va 
avaxa ttioouv tTJv 1tpOEAaorj toU 1tpO~ 
~oPEtOtEpa EAATJVtKU E8ci<PTJ, 01tW~ TJ 
AUAo>va Kat to BEpUtlOV. H ltaAia, ota 
a1tEtA TJnKrj~ OtaKOtvo>oEWC; 1tpO~ tTJv EAATJ
VtKrjv KU~EPVTJOlV, aVtttUOOEtat EtC; tTJv 
KatUATJljflV tTJC; AUAO>VO~ U1tO tOU EAATJVt
KOU otpatou. H EAATJVtKrj KU~EPVTJOTJ, 
eupESelOa 1tpO tOlaUtTJ~ a1tEtArj~, OtEta~E 
ill OtaJ.1Qtrjcret TJ 1tEpat tEPW 1tpoEAamc; tOU 
evoo~ou EAATlVlKOU Otpatou. 

To IlEOOAa~rjoav OtUOtTJlla IlEta~u Map
tiou Kat Matou 1taprjASEv UVEU otpanwn
KO>V opaOtTJplOtrjtWV Kat 1l0VOV Ot 
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Ejl7tOAqlOl 7tpOEtOljlU~OvtO lila tllV IilumCE
'l'lV tOU Aovliivou tll~ 30tl~ Maiou 1913. El~ 
'tllV IilUOKE'I'lV aut11v EAa~av jlEPO~ OAOl Ol 
Ejl7tOAEjlOl nov BaAKavirov jlEtU tll~ Toup
Kia~ U7tO tllV 7tpoElipiav tou U7toupyou troy 
E~rotEPlKc.OV tll~ AYYAia~ Eduard Gray, fl& 
oUjl7tapaotuta~ tou~ 7tPEO~WtU~ troy 
uAArov wpro7tatKc.Ov IiUVUjlEroV, tou~ o7toi
ou~ ava<pEpajlE avrotEpro. 

El~ tllV IilUOKE'I'lV aut11v EtE8lloav al 
~UOEl~ troy oprov ElP11Vll~, II o7toia EjlElVE 
El~ tllv lotopiav ro~ IilUOKE'I'l~ tou Aov8i
YOU. Kat' aut11v ItaAOi Kal Auotpoouyya
PE~Ol 7tpaYjlato7tOlOUV ta KaKo~ouAa 
0XElilU tOU~ 7tEpi llipuOEro~ aVE~apt11tou 
AA~avlKou KpUtOU~ El~ tllV BahaVlK11V 
XEPOOVllOOV. 

TllV 1.6.1913 'EAAllvE~ Kat l:EP~Ol U7tO
ypu<pOUV ouv811KllV ajlOl~aia~ ~01l8da~ El~ 
7tEpimroOlv 7tOAEjlOU. 0 llYEjlc.OV tll~ BOUA
yapia~ <DEplilvuvlio~, jlEtU tOU apxllYou 
tOU E7tltEAdou tOU, U7tOKU7ttOUV El~ tva 
tPOjlEPO o<pUAjla Kat 8latUOOouv tllv 
29.6.1913 ta~ EV07tAOU~ ~ouAyaplKu~ liuvu
jlEl~ va E7tltE80uv KatU toU EAAllVlKOU Kat 
OEP~lKOU otpatou El~ tllV MaKElioviav. 
Touto tlirooE a<p0pjl11v El~ tT)v K11 pU~lV tau 
IiWtEpoU BaAKavlKou IloAtjlou, jlE OUjljlE
toX11V tT)~ Poujlavia~ Kal tll~ ToupKia~. 

H BouAyapia 7tlE~OjltVT) a7to tEOoEpa 
Iila<popEtlKU 7tOAEjllKU jlEtro7ta, IiEV UVtE~E 
Kal ~11tT)OE aVaKox11. 0 IiEUtEPO~ aut6~ 
BaAKavlKo~ 7tOAEjlO~ tEAdrooE tT)V 
31.7.1913. 

Ol Ejl7tOAEjlOl oUV11A8av El~ BOUKOUPE
OtlOV, 07tOU U7t&ypu<pT) tllV 1000v AuyouotOU 
1913 II ouv8"Kll tOU BOUKOUPEOttoU, 8la 
'tll~ o7toia~ EAU8T)oav ta t6tE 7tpO~A11jlata 
Kal al Elia<plKai a~lc.OoEl~ troy BaAKavlKc.Ov 
Kpatc.Ov, jlE alilKlljlEVll tllV BouAyapia. 

Ev tro jlEta~U tllV 29T)v 10UAiou 1913 txo
jlEV tT)v 7tPEO~WtlKtlV IilUOKE'I'lV tOU Aov
Iii YOU, II o7toia E7tEA 11 <p8ll troy 8EjlUtroV 
a<popc.Ovtrov tT)V ilipUOlV tOU aVE~apt11tou 
AA~aVlKou KpUtoU~. H 7tPEO~EUtlKn aunl 
IitUcrKE'I'l~ tou Aovliivou mpo:xropd tllv 
7tEPl<ptpElav Koputou~ Kal ApYUPOKU
OtpOU El~ tT)V AA~aviav, jlE tT)V E7tl<puAa~lV 
IilaKaVOVlOjlOU troy ouvoprov aUt11~ U7tO 
EllilK* E7tl tp07t11~, T) o7toia EOXT)jlatio8T) 
u7t6 ~EVroV avtl7tpooc.07trov, Xropi~ va 
AT)<p80uv U7t' O'l'lV ta E8vlKU OUjl<pEpoVta 
troy KatoiKrov tT)~ Bopdou H7tEipou. 

ApyotEPOV, tllv 17T)v ~EKEjl~piou 1913, 
II 7tPEO~&utlK11 IilUOKE'I'l~ OUvEPXEtal El~ 
<DAropEVtiav, 07tOU E7tlOT)jlO7tOld ta~ 7tpO
YEvEOtEpa~ aut11~ a7to<puoEl~ lil' OPlOtlK11~ 
a7tOO7tUoEro~ tll~ Koputou~ Kal tou Apyu
POKUOtpOU tT)~ H7tdpou, 07tOtE EIiT)jllOUp
Y118ll 7tAtov Kat 0 opo~ B6pElO~ 'H7tElpO~. 
IlpOOEtl liE EKAEYEl rEpjlaVOV 7tpiYKll7ta, 
tOY rouiHlajl BT)Ii, ro~ T)YEjlOVa tll~ AA~a
via~ Kat xropO<pUAaK11V E~ OHavlic.Ov. E7ti
OT)~ 0 Ka80plOjlO~ troy ouvoprov jlEta~U 
EAMlio~ Kat AA~avia~ 7tAtov aVEtE8T) El~ 
EllilK"V E7tltp07t11V. H 7tPEO~WtlKtl aUt11 
IilUOKE'I'l~ tll~ <DAropEvtia~ EjlElVE El~ tllV 
lOtopiav ro~ 7tprotOKOAAOV tT)~ <DAropEvtia~ 
'tll~ 17T)~ ~EKEjl~piou 1913. 
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LJ'lwirplOr; LJovA'lr;. vnovpyor; l:rparlWrlKWV 

Avrovollov Hneipov. 

1914: Tllv 29llV lavouapiou 1914 Ol 7tPE
O~El~ troy 6 jlEYUArov ~UVUjlEroV EV A811vat~ 
7tapOUOlu~OVtal El~ tOY totE U1tOUPYOV troy 
E~rotEPlKc.OV tll~ EAMlio<; rEc.OpylOV l:tPElt 
Kal tOU &V&)(dplOav tllV «vOtav» 7t&pi tll~ 
a7to<pUOEc.O~ troy E7tl tOU BOPElOll7tElprotl
KOU 1) ZT)tOUV a7tO tllV EAAulia va EKKE
Vc.OOEl ta KataAll<p8Evta EM<pT) tll~ Bopdou 
H1tdpou U1tO toU EAAT)VlKOU otpatou jlEXPl 
'tll~ Ill~ Maptiou tOU 1914. 

2) Na a<po7tAioEl tOY EHT)VlKOV rrAT)8u
OjlOV tT)~ Bopdou H7tdpou Kal va jlT)v 
Ev8appuvEl autov 1tpO~ E7taVUotaOlv, 11 
OlaVIi117totE avtiOtaOlv KatU troy 
AA~avc.Ov. 

3) H EAM~ IiEV 8a KataAU~El Kal KUptap
XiOEl troy v11oc!}v tOU Alyaiou 7tplV 11 EKKE
Vc.OOEl ta BOPElOll7tElprotlKU rou<pT). 

To YEYOVO~ aut6 aVEOtUtrooE toy totE 
EAA T)VlKO KOOjlO, 1tEPlOOOtEPO 8E tOY 
BOPElOll7tElprotlKO EAAT)VlOjl6 0 07toio~ 
E7taVEOtUtT)0E KatU tll~ aliiKOu aut11~ a7to
<PUOEro~ troy jl&yUArov IiUVUjlEroV tll~ 
Eupc.07tT)~. 

~lljllOUpyOUVtal EV Bopdro H1tdpro E1ta
VaOtatlKU oc.Ojlata KatU tll~ a1t6<paoT)~ troy 
jlEYUArov Kal tllV 17T)V <DE~pouapiou 1914 
oXlljlati~Etat aVE~Uptlltll autOVOjllaK11 
KU~EPVT)0ll EV ApYUPOKUOtpro U7tO tOY 
rEc.OpylOV Zroypu<pov (BOPElOT)1tElpc.OtT)V). 

o BOPElOll7tElprotlK6~ ayc.Ov jlE to ouv-
8lljla EAw8Epia " euvato~, E7tltUYXUVEl 
Kal Ol AA~avoi Katatp07tc.OvoVtal El~ oAa 
ta jlEtro7ta. 

El~ to oT)jldov auto 8a 118EAa va a7to
tioro <popov tljl11~ Kal &UyvrojlOOUVT)~ 7tpO~ 
ta YEvvaia 7taAllKupla tOU EAAllVlOjlOU 7tOU 
EtpE~aV va 7tPOO<pEPOUV to aijla tOU~ Yla 
tT)v EAw8Epia troy alid<pc.Ov tOU~ BOPElOT)-

B0l19ijOTE 
TO KOpKIvono9ij 

I E'\'\I1VOnOU'\O 
Ku8E xpovo <p8uvOlJV onlv N£a 

Y OPKT] rroH£<; OEKUOE<; KapKI vorra8rj 
rratOlu arro TT]V EHuoa YIU 8EparrEia 
OTO rrEpi<pT]I.W o· 01..0 TOV KOOjlO 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center. Eivat 10IroTtKO jlrj KEpOOOKO
m KO iOPlJjla OTO orroio yivOVTat £PEU
VE<; yw TOV KapKivo Kat 8EparrEia TT]<; 
a8EpUrrElJTT]e; a08£VEWe;. 

Ta rrEplOOOTEpa rratOlu £IVa! arro 
urropEe; OlKoytVElEe; Kat 01 yovEie; rrOlJ 
Ta OlJVOOEUOlJV aVTtjlETrorri~ouv TO 
rrpopAT]jla TT]e; aTtYT]e; Kat rrpooapjlo
yrje; OTO VEO rrEplpUAAOV jl£ oarrUVEe; 
rrOlJ O£V ElVal ot 8£0T] va 
UVTtjlETrorr (OOlJv. 

II' aUTO lopu8T]KE TO Greek Chil
dren's Fund. Ila va POT]8TlO£l OTT]V 
E~EUPEOT] OT£YT]e;, va OIElJKOAUVEI TT]V 
£10000 TroV rratolc.Ov OTO VOOOKOjlEiO, 
va TOUe; KpaTu OlJ\,TpO<PlU jllU £lOIKrj 
KOlVroVIKrj AElTOlJpyoe; Kat VU E~a
o<paAioEI OTOUe; yovEie; Ta paatKU 
£~ooa TT]e; rrapajlovrje; TOUe; OTT]V Nta 
YOPKT]. 

To Greek Children's Fund aVTlK£1 
OTO Memorial Sloan-Kettering Can
cer Center Kat 0lElJ8UVETat arro Em
TporrTl OjlOYEVc.OV lJrro TTlV rrpoEopia 
TOlJ 10PUTOU TOU TajlEiOlJ auTOU K. rTt
AtOlJ MUT8aiolJ, EmXElpT]jlaTia EOTt
aTOpirov OTO NIOU T~tpOEU. 

BOT]8TlOTE Kat oEie; Ta KapKlVO
rra8rj rratOlu OT£AvovTae; orrotOoTl
nOTE rro06 OTTlV rrapaKuTro 
0lEU8lJvoT) TOU VOOOKOjlEiOU. 

The Greek Children's Fund I 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering 

C aneer Center 
1275 York A venue 

New York, N.Y. 10021 

I want to help. Enclosed is my con-
tribution: 

Name 

Address ...... . .......... .. ...... .. . 

Cily 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Slale Zip Code I 
... _------------_. 
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7tElprotcOV. .1EV Sa ~17topeoro va ~E<PUyro 
Xropi<; va ~V11I.1OVEUOro ta 7taA.A.rl'Capla tTJ<; 
Kpl'JtTJ<; ~a<; UE ap1.nyOV tOY avooEiov 
Toovto Bapoo, tOY KouvOoupo, tou<; AaKO>
va<;, tou<; POU~EA.tcOta<;, tou<; H7tElpcOta<; 
Kal tOOou<; aAAou<; 7tOU e~aljlav tTJv al~atO-
7tOttO~EV11 ~E to ai~a autl'J lEpa yTJ trov 
EA.A.tlvrov 7tOU MyEtal B6pEl~ 'H7rElpO~. 

Ol AA~avoi, ~M7tovta<; Ott xavouv tOY 
aYcOva, EtpE~av Otou<; VEOU<; tou<; 7tpOota
tE<; va ~TJtl'Joouv orotllpia. Ol avtl1tpooro-
7tOt tro 6 ~EyaArov ouva~Erov, 1tOU EiXav 
£yKataOtaSEi 1tMov OtTJv AA~avia, ~EOO
M~TJoav Yla avaKroxtl. IIpay~a to o1toiov 
Kat eYlVE, a<pou E1tiEOaV tTJv 1CU~EPVTJatV 
tTJ<; aUtOVO~ou BopEiou H1tEipou U1tO tOU 
Zroypa<pou va eASEl El<; OUVEWOll0tv. 

AVtt1tpooro1tOl trov 6 j,lEyaArov OUVaj,lErov, 
01tro<; E7tioTJ<; Kal avtt1tpooro1tOl tTJ<; autovo
~ou KU~EPVtlOEro<; tTJ<; BopEiou H1tEipou 
U1tO trov Zroypa<pOv Kal Kapa1tavov, ro<; E1ti
oTJ<; Kal avtt1tpooro1tOV tOU VEOU TJYEj,lOVO<; 
tTJ'; AAl3avia<; Bll0 OAAavOou ouvtaYj,la
tapxou L. Tompson, ouvtlMav 1tpo<; ouva
IjItv Elpl'JVTJ<; El<; tTJv 1tOAtv tTJ<; KEpKupa<;. 

TTJv 17TJv Maiou 1914 U1tEypa<pTJ U1tO tou<; 
ro<; avro ava<pEpSeVta<; avtl1tpooc01tOu<; OUj,l
<provia, Ola tTJ<; o1toia<; aVEyvropi~EtO TJ 
EA.A.TJVlKOtTJ<; tll<; BopEiou H1tEipou Kat 
1taPl'Jx-ovtO EUpUtata aUtOVOj,llaKa 1tpov6-
j,lla tTJ<; EA.A. TJVlKl'J<; j,lElOVOtTJta<;. 

H OUj,l<provia autl'J 1tapej,lEl VEV El<; tTJv 
lotopiav ro<; IIprotOKOAAov tT]<; KEPlCUpa<;. 

Ol 6 tOtE ~EyaAol tll<; Eupc01tll<; EYYUl'JSTJ
Kav 1tEpi tll<; tnpnOECJX; Kat oE(3aouou trov 
oprov tT]<; OUj.l<provla<; tOU IIprotOKOAAoU 
autou tTJ<; KEplCUpa<;, aAAa oUOe1tOtE E<pTJP
j,looSTJ, AOyro tOU ~EOOAa~tloaVto<; 1tPcOtOU 
IIaYKooj,liou IIoMj,lou. 

TTJv 28TJv Iouviou 1914 Oto EmKatapa
tOY l:EoaYlE(3ov OOAo<PovEital 0 olaooxo<; 
tOU AuOtplaKou Spovou ~EpolVavoo<; U1tO 
l:EP~roV 1tatplrotcOV. H oOAo<povia autl'J 
U1ttlP~E to EVaUOj,la tTJ<; Evap~Ero<; tOU 1tpcO
tOU 1tayKooj,liou 1toMj,lou. Ol 6 j,lEyaAol OlE
peSnoav OE ouo otpat01tEOa Kal 
avtl.j.lEtro7tOl va aAATJAoa7tapOOorovtal El<; 
ta ola<popa 1tOAE~lKa j,lEtro1ta. 

o Meya<; B£vl~eAo<; 1tpoo<pepEl tTJv 
EAMoa Kai ta<; OUVaj,lEl<; tTJ<; otO 1tAEUPO 
tll<; A YYAia<;, ytati EiXE j,lla aKAOVTJtov 
1tiottv Ott TJ AYYAla Sa Eival TJ VlKTJ<pOPO<; 
Mva~l<; tOU 1toMj,lou. 0 U1toupyo<; OJ,lro<; trov 
E~rotEPlKcOV tTJ<; AYYAia<; Eduard Gray OEV 
£OEXSTJ tTJV 1tpoo<popa autl'J tTJ<; EAAaOO<;, 
j,lE to alttOAoYlKO Ott Sa 1tapeOUpE OtOV 
1tOAEj,lO Evavtiov tll<; tTJv ToupKiav Kat 
BOUA yapiav. 

TTJv 24.10.1914 Ol ou~~axOl (AYYAia, 
raA.A.ia, Proaia), oioouv EvtOAl'J OtTJv 
EA.A.aoa v· avaKataAa~El tTJV BOPElOV 
'H7tElPOV Kal TJ haHa tTJv AUAcOva, tTJV 
28TJv .1EKEj,l~piou 1914. 

H EA.A.a<; j,lE tTJv avaKataATJljltv tTJ<; 
BopEiou H1tEipou EYKaSlOta 1tAl'JPEl<; U7tTJ
pEO{a<; 1tOAlttKa<;, olKaatlKa<; Kal otpatto>
ttKli<; ~ovaoa<; 1tpo<; tl'JPTJOtv tTJ<; ta~Ero<; EV 
BopEiro H7tEipro. 
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1915. ElOEPXOj,lEVOl OtO YEO tOUtO eto<; 
ytvOj,lESa j,laptUpE<; EorotEPlKcOV tpaYlKcOv 
YE'Y0VOtrov j,lE a1tapxl'Jv tOU E1tappatou 
OlXaOj,lOU EV EA.A.aol. 

Ol AYYAOYUAAOl tOY ~E~POUUplOV tOU 
1915 E1tlXElPOUV j,liav 1tproto<pavtlKalOuva
j,llKtlV EKOtpatEiav 1tpo<; KataAll1j1tv trov 
.1apoavEAirov. 0 MEya<; BEvl~eAo<; 1tpoo<pe
pEtal Kat 1taAlV va Aa~El j,lepo<; El<; tllV 
EKOtpatEiav auttlv, aAAa 1tPOOK01ttEl El<; 
ta<; aVtlPPtl0El<; tOU EAATJVlKOU rEVlKOU 
Em tEAEiOU, to o1toiov E~AE1tE tllv OUj,lj,lEto
Xtlv tll<; EAAaOO<; El<; tTJv EKOtpatEiav 
auttlv ro<; PlIjIOKlVOUvEuouoav ta E8vlKa 
oUj,l<pepovta. ME ta<; a1tOljlEl<; tou EAAllVl
KOU rEVlKOU EmtEAEiou ouvEtautioSTJ Kat 

o BaatAEU<; Krovotavtivo<;. 
A1tOtwoj,la auttl<; tT]<; Ola<popU<; mtO IjIE

rov 1tporlA8£ TJ PJ1~l<; j.lEt~U BEVl~eAou Kat 
Krovotavtivou U£ OUvE1tEta va avayKa
oSEi 0 BEvl~eAO<; va 1tapaltTJSEi Kal va OXTJ
j,lattoSouv EKtOtE KU~EPVtlOEl<; j,lElOljlll<Pia<; 
£V EAMol j,lE 1tpoypaj,lj,la OUOEtEPOtTJto<; 
Kat E~ro tOU 1tOAEj,lOU 1taOEl Suoia . 

TllV 26TJv A1tPlAiou 1915 AYYAia Kat 
raAAia 1tPOOEtatpi~oVtal tTJv ItaAiav Kal 
tllv a1too1tOUV a1tO tllV rEpj,lavia Kat 
Auotpia Kal j,lEtEXEl 1tMov OtoV m)AEj,lOV 
1tapa trov 1tAEUPcOV trov OUtlKcOV OUIlj,laXrov. 

riO T1<; Yl0PTE<; 
np0J.l'16fV6fIU TO YAVKa 00(; 

mlOTO 

ATHENS CAFE 
KOVpopnlf6f<;, J.lfA0J.l0KapOVO, KovAovpaKIO, 
(3oOlAomTTf<;, naou<;, KftK<;, YAVKa KOVTOAIOV. 

AvaAOJ.l(3avoVJ.lf oPPO(3WVf<;, YclpOV<;, (30rnlOfl<;. 
rIA TOYI: EI:TIATOPEI:: 'OAO TO npoioVTo Of TIJ.lf<; 

XOv6PIKtl<; Km 6WPfav 6Iov0J.ltl. 

ATHENS CAFE 
32-09 30th avenue Astoria, N.Y. 

(718) 626-2164 
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I IT P0<JW1tU 

AIIO TON YEVtKO OtEUSUVttl toU 
yTtPOKolldou K. l:1tUpO navt&KaKll 
qKatvuiatTtKE Tt KatVOopyta 1ttEpuya toU 
yTtPOKOIlEiouAytO~MtxatlA. TTt AEttOupyia 
t(ov qKatvimv EljfaAAaV ot tEpd~ I.noul..o<; 
Kat N. nllAaoa<;. ~UYKtvtttKtl tltav Tt 
1tpomprovTtaTt tou U1tEPYTtPOU (101 EtroV) 
fuopyou Bpl:ttaKll Kat tTt ~ ApI:tTJ<; 
AvayvWIJto1tOUI..OU Tt o1toia a1ttlYYTtAE OtKO 
tTt~ 1toiTtlla. 

IIPO~KEKAHMENO~ a1tO tOY ~tlllO tTt~ 
Moptva~ AtlllVOU PPESTtKE ato aKpmKO 
vTtai 0 yvmatO~ OIlOYEVtl~ K. NiKO<; IKapll<;. 
~K01tO~ tTt~ 1tpOaKATtaTt~ tltav va 
IlEAEttlaouv a1tO KOtVOO tp01tOU~ yta tTtv 
aVEYEpaTt tOU IlVTtlldou toU Hq>aiatou. 0 
K. IKapTt~ EXEt tlOTt KataaKEUUaEt to 
1tp01tAaalla tOU IlvTtlldou to o1toio dvat 
EIl1tVEUaIlEVO a1totTtv EAATtvtKtlllUSoAoyia. 

NEO~ OtEUSUVttl~ ato EAATtVtKO axoAdo 
lIM TQN 1tPOaEAtl<pSEt 0 Ap. MUProbll<; 
KwvIJtavtlvibll<;. 0 ~p. KmvatavttvioTt~ 
Eivat a1to<potto~ tOU Columbia University 
Kat EXEt 1tUPEt BA att~ KAaamKE~ ~1tOUOE~ 
Kat atTt <l>tAoao<pia. ~tO iotO 1taVE1ttattllltO 
EXEt 1tUpEt MA att~ EAATtVtKE~ ~1tOUOE~, 
EVro dvat aKOIlTt KUtOXO~ ~tOaKtoptKOO 
1ttllXiou Ph.D. atTt <l>tAoao<pia. EXEt OtOU~Et 
ato Columbia University, ato New York 
University, ato Saint John's College Kat 
atlllEpa OtOUaKEt ato Saint John's Univer
sity. 

KA0HfHTPIA toU IlTtVO~ NOEIlPpiou 
aVaOElXtTtKE Tt olloYEvtl~ K. AYYI:A.tKTJ 
Boupva ato YUllvumo "Tt;Ot;E<P lIoOAttt;Ep." 
H K. Boupvu OtOuaKEt EAATtVtKU Kat 
AYYAtKU aav OEOtEPTt yAroaaa. 0 

I 

JIapoDaia nOAAWV npoawmKor~rwv Kat nA~BoDr; Koaj10D, tYlvav rov ncpaaj1tvo j1~va ra 
cYKaivla roD nA~pWr; aVaKatVlaBtvror; K!lpioD Ronald McDonald House, aro Mavxanav onoD 
qJlAO¢CVOuvral appwara nau51a Kat 01 OIKoytvClCr; roDr;. ErYf tpwroypatpia, Yf np6eopor; roD 
IOpUj1aror; K. Vivian Harris Kat Yf np6eopor; roD E)),.YfVlKOU Tj1~j1aror; K. NiKYf Eu5tpYf j1C rov 
naplaravovra rov Ronald McDonald ara eyKaivla roD 0j1WVDj10D K!lpiOD. H Ka. Eu5tpYf ntwxc 
~OYf va npOaeAKUael owpeer; Kat Dnoaxtae1r; WPlKWV eKaroVTMWv XlAlMWV OOAAapiwv, j1era¢u 
rwv onoiwv Kat Yf owpea roD u5puj1aror; MoaxaxAaioYf. 

OtEUSUVttl~ toU axoAdou op. lIi:pt l:avt~l:p 
dnE yw tTtv K. Boupvu: "Eivat 1tOAO 
EpyattKtl KUt tTt~ U~it;Et Tt ttllTtttKtl au ttl 
OtUKptaTt· ME tTtv napouaia tTt~ aUVtEAd 
atTtv OtuttlPTtaTt tTt~ KUAtl~ <PtlIlTt~ tOU 
axoAdou Ila~." 

o fNQ~TO~ OEP~lUtOAOyO~ tatpo<; 
Mapivo<; nl:tpato<; napE IlEPO~ tOY 

1tE paallEvo ~ltl va aE aEllt VUp tO nou 
opyuvmaE Tt KAtVtKtl IIAuattKtl~ Kat 
E1taVOpSmttKtl~ XEtpOupytKtl~ tOU 
NoaoKollElOU IKA atTtv AStlvu, aE 
auvEpyaaia IlE toy ESVtKO OpyuvtallO 
<l>aPllUKmv. 0 K. IIEtputo~ lliATtaE IlE SElla 
tU ~IEtql<pUtEOllatU KoAAayovou. 0 K. 
IIEtputo~ dvut aOIlPouAO~ 8EP~IUtoAOyO~ 
toU Medical Center, New York City. 

EUTuxe~ TO 1993 o yla(p6~ K. 

James H. Doundoulakis, D.M.D.,M.S 

Maxillofacial and Implant Prosthodontics 
Implant Tooth Replacement 

and Cosmetic Dental Rehabilitation 

NEW LOCATION! 

Suite 1l08, 30 East 60th Street 
New York, N .Y. 10022 Tel: (212) 753-7966 

JANUARY, 1993 

BA~IAEIO~ TENET 
olKOyCVClUKW~ 

aneu OUve 1 oe 61ou~ nollt~ Oepp:t~ euxt~ 

Yla IO p:ey<i1o Kat KOOP:OOWUlfHO 

yeyov6~ lll~ reVVIloew~ IOU Xptowu. 

o KatVOupylO~ Xp6vo~ va elvat yep:aIO~ 

an6 uyela., xapa Kat KaOe Ka16. 

EYTYXE~ TO NEO ETO~ 
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n poo(t)1tU I 

H K. AouKa, aplarepo., oixeral ro rzjll7rzKooinAWjla nov rl7e; npoarpipel 
17 npoeopoe; rov [opujlarOe; AVlo.rwv K. Ayydo.KOv-Gabriel. E rl7 jli al7, 
o Tdero.PXl7e; K. Al7jl. KaAajlapo.e;. Erl7 jleaaia rpwroyparpia 17 K. 

George napabwel ro OinAWjla arov zar po K. Gabr ie I Kaz bee, 10. 0 lar poe; 
K. TKOWI7e; oixeral ro OinAWjla ano rl7v K. Gabriel. 

tPwroyparpiee;: AHMHTPHE IIANATOE 

E3AIPETIKH En:ttuxia crTJ~IEirocrE 0 
Eoptacr~6~ tTJ~ tKtTJ~ EnEt Eiou tou 
tOpO~latO~ yta to AcruAO Avtatrov crtTJv 
~1taptT\, 1tOU tytVE ~IE YEO~la crtO Tavern On 
The Green, crtTJ Nta Y 6PKT\ , ~E crU/.l~IEtOXTJ 
tou EmcrK61tou MEA6T\~ K. «!lIA08tou, tou 
fEVtKOO TIpo~tvou tT\~ K01tpou K. 
XupciAaf11tOU Ku'lIOU Kat EKa'WVtaorov ~IEAmv 
Kat <piArov tou tOpO/.la'W~ rrou rrpocrTJA6av 
yta va urrocrtTJpi~ouv to 6EapEcr'W t pyo Kat 
va XE1POKpotTJcrouv tou~ 1tprotEpyatE~ tTJ~ 
1tpocr1ta6EtU~ . 

Kata tTJ OlapKEla tOU YEO~la'W~, crtO o1toio 
t1tal~E T\ 0PXTJcrtpa 'WU TuO"ou MuUp il, 
tt~ITJ6TJKav T\ K. AoiiKU, cro~uyo~ tou f EV1KOO 
TIpo~tvou tT\~ EAAaoo~, Kat ot ytatpoi 
Michael Gabriel Kat Constantine Gotsis. 

Tou~ cruvoaltT\~16va~ urrootxrTJKav T\ K. 
Mary George Kal TJ rrp6Eopo~ tou 10po~la'W~ 
lUtp6~ I:taupoUAU Ayyd .. uKo~-Gabriel 
Ka6m~ Kat 0 aVtl1tp6EOpO~ tT\~ opyavrottKTJ~ 
Emtp01tTJ~ K. Allf1. KUAUf1UpU~. TIp6EOpO~ 
TJtav TJ K. Terry Georges. 

KYKAO<fJOPH~E 10 vto P1PAio tTJ ~ 
O/.lOYEVOO~ cruyypa<ptro~ EHvll~ Mouptou 
/.IE titAo "XptcrtOoYEvva crav Kat toOta." 
TIp6KEltai yta /.Ita av6pmrrlvTJ lcr'Wpia 
oocr/.ltVT\ aptcrta a1t6 tTJv cruyypa<pta crtT\v 
o1toia 1tprotayrovlcrn Ka 1tp6crro1ta Ei val 
cruVTJ61cr/.ltVOI xapaKtTJPE~ tTJ~ 
Ka6TJ/.IEpi VTJ~ ~roTJ~· 
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H Ka. NiKI7 EIOipl7e;, np6copoe; rov EAAI7VIKOIj Tjl~/laroe; rov McDonald House tile; Niae; 
YOpKI7e; ancvOuvel xazperzajlo Kal evxaplariee; npoe; ro G!)jlPOUA/o rov lopujlaroe; yza rllOWPCo. 
jlipoe; rwv eaoowv rov oeinvov aro McDonald House, onov, we; yvwarov, rplAoe,evouvraz jlerac,u 

o.AAWV Kaz KapKlvonaO~ EAAI7VOnOVAa jle rle; OlKoyivelce; rove;, 

~TO rrOAltElaK6 rraVE1tlcrtTJ/.I10 tou 
QA/.I1taVTJ tY1V E 1'0 110 crUVtOplO tou 
I vcrn VtOOtOU TIat E pt Kmv-Bu~a vn vmv 
~1touomv. 0t~la 'WU TJtav "0 Bu~avttv6~ 
OWlaVtcr~16~, HcruxacrI.l6~, TIaAa~llcr/.l6~, 0 
AUttK6~ ~xoAacrttKtcr/.l6~ Kat T\ haAtKTJ 
AvaytvVTJO"T\ ·" TIapappt 6T\cravKat l.liAT\crav 
01 Ka6T\YT\tt~ TIrol.. fouuA.u~, tou 
I vcrtt vtOOtOU K U1tplUKmV ~1touomv, 

lrouvvll~ Pt~ivll~ tou KOAYKtlt fIOUV
tptpcrttt, Aoiill~ P6f11ttpt~ tll~ crXOATJ~ 
OU/.laVtcrnKmv ~rrouomv, Allf100"8tvll~ 

Tptuvta<punou, otEu6uvtTJ~ tTJ~ crXOATJ~ 
OU~lavlcrttKmv ~rrouomv, Krov/vo~ TO"lp-
1tUvA.il~, KU6TJYlltTJ~ rravEmcrtTJ/.Iiou Kat 
1tp6EOpO~ tOU Ivcrttv'Wo'Wu , Evm aver
vmcr6TJ Emcr'WATJ crurxaPlltllPirov arr6 tOY 
OtKOW1EV1K6 TIatptapXll K. Bap80A.of1uio. 
MEta to ttAo~ tau cruvEopiou tt~ITJ6T\KaV 
~IE EtOtK6 ~IEtaALO 0 I.llltp01tOAitll~ TItcrt8ia~ 
lip. Mt86li\O~ «!lOU'YIU~, 0 lip. AvuO"to:<J\o~ 
KuO"O"u1tilill~, 0 lip. Au~ili Klf1, 0 Ka6TJYTJtTJ~ 
A11f108. TPIUVtUfpunOU Kat 0 E1ticrK01tO~ 
Xpu0"60"tof10~. 
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ANO~IKH IIOPEIA 
NEOI npO~NATOAn:MOI 

H ElBA 
UNIVERSAL BANK 

KYPIOTEPEI: EPrAEIEE 
• XOf>~Vr]Or) IIQ«ponp6(l£o,*v 5o.'I'I:iwv W~al [yyu~O[wv) 
~UI cuwc TOxti,OIO ~£ TOX I,~O KtipOAQlO BIO~XaVIK~lV, VOUII)"IQI\WV 
Km TOUp lOTIKWV cnIX[ IP fjO£WV nou npaWClIonO!OUv napayw 
YIK£<;£11[vbuOf t<; 

. Ibpuo~ 1\01 A.£Iloupyia ~IOI.IfIXQV,Ut~y "E;PIOXWV KOI BOH; 
XVIKWV K£VTPWV Ot OIOlP<?PC<; m:ptOXC<; Tile; XwPQ(; ylQ TrW CyKQ 
I COI GOr]. ~t f;UVQIK O\.K; O~, 610fJflxav~v KGI B1on,:xvlwv 

~~~~6~ ~;6B~~~a~~~tt~;f1~~~:~~~6~: Q~~~ 
l)lt6vrJ Kcq>aAOIOYOpa '1 10 napaYWY'Kt<; EnfIlOUOtt<; 01'1 Xwpa 

• napoxti unrlP£OIWV lP"I~T()(MI(OVO"'OU ou~lou Ot 
tnIX£IP00tt<; IOU orwoalou !(QI ' t?U IOIWTtKoU TOilED nou oxt 
TI{,OV1011lt Iflv XPfJl.ICl l OOIf(QVOj.JIK f] TOue; OlpalilYlK0. I t<; nrlV~<; 
XPlfI.lCl ToOO TfjOr](; KO I IOU<; TponOl..K; Via HI'" anOll:AtO\.lCl l lKQ 
nPIl KQI i.il9"VOT£Pf) OVT l.fjO f] w,paAaiwv 

• ~v6Ar)i.I'fl Hle; ,tllo9tOfW<; vewv ~~OOo£wv Xp£OypOipwv (>1£ 

~6~t8t~~~:=v~~ (lJN~o,::ffi1i~~r~ onOKXJOrJno1f 

• AvaArJ'+IrJ nPl!ypOll>J{l IWV f~UY HjvOfW<;KQlO~OOUYK P0 1~OfW<; 

(~I~~~~~SviNDw ;c8u;S~O~S)~OYOPWv 1) oMwv ~80Owv 
:~ArlA\~~~fOIwv Xprl>J{l lOOo lIKil<; 1110SWOfW<; IlI':Jw Til<; 

~~~PE~i:~~~T~K~~;~~=O:E.1k~E~f'<; ETQ.-

o NEOI: NOMOI: 

~~n~ ''''XEl!.''io,,~ "ou "(>Oi'I.uno"OtoUv f"o;vtl1j(!n~ Ott; 
6,o~'lXO~ 'xt~ "EQ<oxt~ 'Oj~ E.T.B.A. >\ (;'m:qy,x" X["'(>O 
TOU E.O.M .M .E.X. >\lI,oux"'lI" X'vt(>O XOt XT(Q,a f"IXn-

Q1joew" OVi'a~,ol«iJV tOJUlI>\; OUTOlito(,,'l0'l, 'Oj~ "fQ'OX'i~ 6 
lIae"", lIOt 'I'l<; 9Q<i:"'l<;. biV(lvf(utn "(Vl]tQ<lTI!)" .. bu,Wv 
~wv"'" tOW "EQ'OXW" om"", . &t~ab>\,ox,,,, TO XUefOT"", 
tWV (iQeQOJV 11taQ. 1 "fQ'l<TW<IY) (Y) >«l,ll l<oQ. lautoU 
TOU vQ~ou, 

BIOMHXANIKEL TIEPIOXEL ETBA 
Eow XTfi;nol TO fJEMOV TrlC; EMrJVIK~C; B10fJrJxovfoC; 

! ::g~~~:~:~~ ~~~g~~ 5~I~W~=:-~~H 
o ~:,~~:e,!I~~~,19!~leEIt.AoeETHt.AENH 
a ~~OI~~JI,;"= nEP10JlH SUMoeETHMENH 

J, NAYTIAIAKHBIOMIi)[",NIKHnEPlOxH 

H ElBA EQ)O.PIJ6~EI tva EKTETalJ£VO np6ypoIJIJo llipuon~ Kal AEIToupyim; BIOIJTlXOVIKWV nEplOXWV OE 6,l.,Tl TTlV 
Xwpo. 01 BlOIJT]XOVIK£~ nEploXt~ noptxouv EllilKO Kiv'lTPO EYKoTooraonc; KOI AElTOupyiac; BlOIJTlxavlKWv ri 

BlOTEXVlKWV 1J0voliwv KOI.txouV tTOllJTl unooolJri (nAriPTlliiKTua TlAEKTPlOIJOU, UbPEUOTlC;, anoxtTEuon<;, OlilKO. 
EYKarooToocIC; BlOAoYlKOU K06aPlOIJOU anoBMTwv, KtvTPO liIOlKTlTlKri<; IJtP1IJVO<; Kat unoOT1"lpl~T]<; KAn.) 
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TO l\HMO<l>Ii\E~ 1;;EUyO<; nuvvl\S KUl 
Avnyovl\ AUI!1tpou aE IlIU UVUIlVTJa'tlKi} 
<pm'toypu<piu unonpoa<pu'to Eni<JTJIlO oEinvo 
a'to ~IKUyO, ylU 'toy EOP'tuallo 'tmv 31 
xpovmv 'tou puolO<pmvlKou 'tou<; npoypull
IlU'tO<; Hellenic Interlude Radio Show. 
EKU'tOV'tUOE<; <piAOI npoai}Aeuv yw vu 
auyxupouv 'tou<; 0111l10UPYou<; EVO<; 
oiYAmaaou npoypuIlIlU'tO<; nou uPXlaE 'to 
1961 a'to South Bend, Indiana yw vu 
IlE'tU<pEpeEi 'to 1965 a'to ~IKUyO. flu 't11v 

npoa<popu 'tou<; 0 ApX1EniaKono<; AIlEP1Ki}<; 
K. IUKropoS unl': VE1~lE KUl a'tOu<; OUO 'to 
IlE'tUAAlO 'tou Anoa'toAou TIUUAOU, 'to onoio 
Enl':omaE a'tOu<; 'tlllcOIlEVOU<; 0 EniaKono<; 
~IKUyOU K. Tl1!OeWS. 
o nUVVl\S AUI!1tpoS YEvvi}e11KE a't11v 
Kupua'to KUl I':Y1VE IlEAO<; 'tou 
TIuvue11VU'(KOu uno 'tu YUIlVUcrtUKU 'tou 
XPOVlU KUl unE<poi't11aE 't11<; NOlllKi}<; 
~XOAi}<; 'tou TIuVEma't11lliou Ae11VcOV. 
Av'ttnpoacOnEuaE 't11v EAAUOU a'to 

~4fJIuI~~ 
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DIONYSIOS S. SPYROPOULOS 
31-30 Ditmars Blvd. Astoria, NY 11105 
Tel: (718) 728-5590-Fax: (718) 777-0482 

rPA<I>EIO A8HN!1N 
AMEPIKH~ 13 AE>HNA 106-72 

THA.3618-189 

UYcOVlallU 'tOU UAIlU'tO<; a'tOu<; OAWl1tlUKOU<; 
'tOU Aovoi YOU 'to 1949 KUl E1t1KE<pUAi}<; 'tT1<; 
OlluOO<; KUAUeoa<pulpu<; a'tOu<; OAUIl1t1U
KOU<; 'tou EAaivKl 'to 1952. ~'tTIV AIlEP1Ki} 
i}peE'tO 1954. EivUl cruyypu<pl':u<;'tou P1PAiou 
"To Basket BaiL" 
H Avnyovt\ AUI!1tpou, 'to yl':vo<; Bakuse, 
YEvvi}e11KE a'tO South Bend, Ind., unu 
IlE'tuKolllaE a't11v Aei} vu IlE 'tou<; yovEi<; 't11<; 
KUl 'tOY uOEA<PO't11<;. TEAEimaE YUllvUcrtUKE<; 
anouol':<; a't11v Aei}vu KUl IlE'tu 't11V 
E1t1a't po<pi} 't11 <; a't11 v AilE pi Ki} anououaE 
VO~lIKU KUl E1t1K01VmviE<; . EivUl 
P1PAlOe11KUPlO<;YW'tO ypu<pEio 'tou rEV1KOU 
ElauYYEAI':m<; 't11<; KO~ll1'tEiu<; Cook, a'to 
~IKUyO. 

H Greek-American Review auyxuipEI 'tou<; 
EKAEK'tOU<; <piAOU<; KUl 'tou<; EUXE'tUI vu 
auvExiaouv Y1U nOAAu UKOIl11 Xpovw 'to 
mpuio nu'tplm'tlKO I':pyo 'tou<;. 

XOPO~TATOYNTn~'tOu M11'tponoAi'tOu 
Xiou K. AlOVUCJiou E'tEAl':ae11auv 'tu 
eupu~oillW 'tou vl':ou vuou 't11<; Ayiu<; Mup
KI':AAU<; a'tO rOUUV'tOou 'tou AOYK AlAun. 
T11v AE1'tOUpyiu 'tmv eupuv01~imv I':'I'UAAE 0 
M11'tponoAi't11<; l\lOvualO<; p011eOUIlEvo<; 
uno 'tOY 01UKOVO 'tou BaCJiA.tlO <l>lA.t1t1tUKt\, 
'tOY lEpU'tlKOnpo'(a'tu~IEvO 't11<; K01VO't11'tU<; 
1t. rtcOpYl0 KIIA.lIvt~tl KU11t. Al\I!. nl!tA.o. 
ME'tU 't11V 'tEAE'ti} npoaE<pl':peEI a'tOu<; npoa
KEKA11lll':vou<; YEUllu a'to onoio 
nupuKue11auv EK'tO<; 'tou M11'tponoAi't11, 0 
VOlluPX11<; Xiou K. r. NSYPl\S, 0 E<ponAla'ti}<; 
K. TUKl\S AuyvoS, 0 Kun'tEV TUKl\S TCJtP~os 
K.U. Ku'tu 't11V 01UPKEW 'tou YEullu'tO<; 'to 
XOPEU'tIKO 't11<; K01VO't11'tu<; uno 't11V 
01EUeUva11 't11<; OUcrKUAU<; K. KoUA.IIS l:W1tIICJl\ 
nupouaiuaE XOPEU'tlKO npoypullllU. 

ETIITYXIA a11~ldmaE 11 l':KeEa11 
1;;mypU<P1Ki}<; 'tou En11 vu1;;mypu<pou l:'tlIupou 
TCJ1KouMKl\, nou I':Y1VE a't11v uieouau 
'tl':xv11<; 'tou EAA11vlKOU TIpO~EvEiOU 't11<; 
Nl':u<; YOPK11<;. 0 ~'tuupo<; TcrtKoUOUK11<; 
I':XEl YEvv11eEi a'tu XUV1U 't11<; Kpi}'t11<; KUl 
anououaE Zmypu<plKi} KUl Ia'tOpiu 't11<; 
Hxv11<; a't11 PcOll11 KUl MnOAcOV1U 't11<; 
hUAiu<;. Epyu 'tou I':XEl EKel':aEI aE U'tOlllKi} 
l':KeEa11 EVcO upKE'tOi nivuKE<; 'tou 
ppiaKov'tUl aE 1l0uaEiu EV'tO<; KUl EK'tO<; 
EAAUOO<;, aE 10Im'ttKI':<; aUAAoyl':S KUl 
nUVE1t1a'ti}IlIU 't11<; EupcOn11<;· AKoll11 I':XEl 
EKeEaEI I':Pyu 'tou aE U'tOlllKI':S EKel':aEl<; 
a'tO TIupicrt, BEpoAivo KUl ZupiXTJ. 

JANUARY, 1993 



__ ow us to exceed 
your expectations. 

It should take all of about a week. Because on a 
Celebrity Cruise to the Caribbean, outstanding service, extra
ordinary gourmet cuisine and white sand beaches combine to 
create the kind of vacation that will raise your expectations. 

flO TIe; E~6o]Ja61atEe; avaXWp~OEle; TWV nOAuTEAEOTOTWV 
ZENITH, HORIZON Kat MERIDIAN, TrlAE<PWVElaTE ]Jae;: 
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T ravel Service 
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A full service 
Commercial Bank 

• Interbank's Global ATM Card • Residential Mortgage Loans 
• Personal Checking Accounts • Consumer Loans 
• Business Checking Accounts • Home Equity Loans 
• Savings Accounts • Business Loans 
• Time Deposit Accounts! • International Banking Services 

Certificates of Deposit • Letters of Credit 
• Commercial Real Estate Financing • Money Orders 
• Individual Retirement Accounts • Travelers Checks 
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